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Executive Summary 

The Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) is a not-for-profit organization funded by Health 

Canada with a mission to “inspire extraordinary improvement in patient safety and quality” (CPSI, 

2015a). Since it was established in December 2003, CPSI has worked in collaboration with 

stakeholders across the health system to promote patient safety in Canada. Its activities include 

knowledge generation, synthesis, and translation; competence-building; cultivation and 

strengthening of relationships with stakeholders across the health system; and leveraging the work 

of other organizations to optimize the use of scarce resources in promoting patient safety in Canada. 

CPSI contracted PRA Inc., an independent evaluation firm, to conduct an evaluation of activities 

carried out under its current Contribution Agreement with Health Canada, which covers the period 

from 2013–14 to 2017–18. The evaluation addressed issues and questions relating to the relevance 

and continued need for CPSI as a third-party national organization dedicated to improving patient 

safety in Canada; its effectiveness at achieving its objectives and expected outcomes; and the 

efficiency and economy with which it operates. Although the evaluation focussed primarily on 

activities under the current Contribution Agreement, it also examined progress toward outcomes 

associated with activities undertaken prior to March 31, 2013. 

The evaluation used multiple lines of evidence, including literature review, document review, 

review of administrative and performance measurement data, key informant interviews, a survey 

of CPSI stakeholders, and three in-depth case studies.  

Findings 

Relevance 

This evaluation confirmed an ongoing need to address patient safety in Canada. Recent reports of 

progress in patient safety in Canada, the US, and the UK concluded that their respective systems 

have not appreciably moved the mark in patient safety, due not to lack of effort, but to the 

complexity of the problem.  

Persistent rates of harm justify an ongoing focus on patient safety within Canada's healthcare 

system. As a national organization with a mandate to provide a leadership role in building a 

culture of patient safety and quality improvement in the Canadian health system, CPSI is well-

placed to advocate for the importance of patient safety as a priority within the system. This 

mandate is bolstered by widespread stakeholder support for the continued existence of a national 

organization specifically dedicated to patient safety. Indeed, 90% of survey respondents, as well 

as most key informants, believe there is an ongoing need for such an organization, in order to 

provide leadership on patient safety and ensure that attention continues to be paid to patient 

safety within the context of the broader health quality agenda.  

While the need for a national patient safety organization clearly remains, it is less clear what 

should be the role of such an organization in the current environment. Over the past decade, 

CPSI has fulfilled a critical need in Canadian healthcare by promoting awareness and knowledge 

of patient safety issues and providing a diverse range of evidence-based tools, resources, and 

strategies that could be used by healthcare organizations at the clinical and governance levels to 

address patient safety. The availability of these tools and resources has been particularly 

important to smaller organizations and jurisdictions with limited resources. Quantitative analysis 
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undertaken as part of this evaluation suggests that at least some of these tools and resources, such 

as those associated with Safer Healthcare Now! (SHN) have likely generated considerable value-

for-money for stakeholders and for the Canadian public at large. 

With the proliferation of organizations active in the patient safety field, the maturation and 

growing internal expertise of Canadian healthcare organizations in patient safety, and the 

recognition that clinical interventions, while necessary, are insufficient in and of themselves to 

bring about meaningful improvements in patient safety, the need for an organization to carry out 

CPSI’s historic functions has arguably diminished. CPSI has recognized and responded to these 

developments in recent years by pursuing a more systems-level and system-based approach to 

change that focusses on teamwork, culture, and measurement as key elements of safe systems. 

Indeed, since 2013, and in response to the recommendations of the previous evaluation to focus 

or rationalize its scope of activity through enhancing engagement with the system and 

embedding ownership of major programs and activities within system, CPSI has oriented its 

activities toward achieving system-level change through the pursuit of four strategic goals. 

Notable initiatives include: 

► the recent transition from SHN to SHIFT to Safety, a new initiative that targets new 

audiences in patient safety, including the public and leaders in a variety of settings, as 

well as healthcare providers. SHIFT to Safety offers evidence-based resources focussed 

on improving teamwork, communication, leadership, and patient safety culture and 

targets the specific needs of its three target audiences.  

► the establishment of the National Patient Safety Consortium, with representation from 

approximately 50 organizations across Canada, and the subsequent development of the 

Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan (IPSAP). The IPSAP brings together six areas of 

focus for patient safety into a three-year action plan affirmed by the Consortium, and 

focusses on collective action toward common goals and priorities as identified by 

participating stakeholders.  

► the development of the Hospital Harm Measure, in collaboration with the Canadian 

Institute of Health Information (CIHI), which provides, for the first time, a general 

measure of patient safety in acute care settings in Canada. 

The evaluation found that despite these attempts to focus, CPSI’s activities and outputs have 

remained many and diverse. Indeed, throughout the period covered by this evaluation, CPSI has 

supported the new initiatives described above primarily by scaling back – rather than eliminating 

– existing program areas and activities. The end result has been that the scope and breadth of 

CPSI’s activity has increased, rather than decreased, since CPSI’s last evaluation.  

As CPSI representatives acknowledged, since 2013, the organization has had difficulty in 

balancing its new, more strategic orientation with historical programs that had been successful 

and that were seen as crucial components of patient safety. They also noted that CPSI’s 

continued broad scope of activity was driven in large part by feedback from the system and a 

desire to remain responsive and relevant to a diverse range of stakeholders. The diversity of 

stakeholder needs in relation to patient safety was apparent in this evaluation, with some 

stakeholders calling for expansion of existing initiatives or investment in new areas where CPSI 

could focus its efforts or address unmet needs – although it was difficult to find an overarching 
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theme in their responses. Other stakeholders, however, were concerned that CPSI has had 

difficulty carving out a unique niche for itself within the patient safety field in Canada. These 

stakeholders argued that CPSI could have a greater impact on patient safety by more tightly 

articulating its strategic directions and focusing its efforts and resources on fewer, more narrowly 

defined priorities and activities.   

CPSI representatives characterized the organization as being in a state of transition since the last 

evaluation, as it has worked towards rationalizing its scope of activity. At the present time in this 

transition period, CPSI is confronting choices that can be conceptualized as points on a 

continuum. At one end of the continuum is, essentially, the status quo, and at the other end is a 

radical rethinking of the organization, with a view to more narrowly defining its mandate, role, 

and strategic directions; the nature and scope of its activity; and the nature and extent of its 

partnerships and collaborations. It was beyond the scope of this evaluation, which is first and 

foremost a retrospective exercise, to determine where on this continuum CPSI should land as it 

contemplates its future directions. That said, it is clearly not possible for CPSI, as a relatively 

small organization operating within the very large and multi-faceted healthcare sector, to be 

“everything to everybody”. It seems reasonable, therefore, to repeat the conclusion from the 

previous evaluation that greater strategic focus is warranted.  

Performance – effectiveness  

Evidence available to the evaluation indicates that progress has been made toward CPSI’s 

expected immediate and intermediate outcomes.  

► CPSI has contributed to an increased evidence base to improve patient safety primarily 

by developing tools and resources grounded in national and international research 

evidence, and stakeholders widely acknowledge and appreciate this work. Some 

stakeholders argued that CPSI could further contribute to the evidence base through 

greater emphasis on measurement and rigorous evaluation, including evaluation of its 

own products and interventions.  

► CPSI’s work has led to the development of evidence-informed patient safety curricula. 

A key success has been the integration of the Safety Competencies into the CanMEDS 

educational framework of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and 

the College of Family Physicians in Canada. As part of the IPSAP, work is ongoing with 

many stakeholders and partners to implement the priorities identified by experts via the 

Patient Safety Education Action Plan.  

► CPSI’s work has produced important gains in patient safety awareness and knowledge 

among stakeholders. Most survey respondents who have used or implemented specific 

CPSI programs or resources participated in CPSI education programs, or read CPSI 

research reports, reported that doing so has led to increased awareness and knowledge of 

patient safety issues, either their own or within their organization more generally.  

► Through spearheading the establishment of National Patient Safety Consortium and the 

development of the IPSAP, CPSI has strengthened system coordination. These efforts 

have united a wide range of stakeholders in advancing a common patient safety agenda, 

while focusing on gaps and avoiding duplication of effort.  
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► Over the past decade, legislative and policy changes related to patient safety have 

suggested that Canada has been shifting toward a more positive patient safety culture. 

Most stakeholders believe this shift has occurred in part because of CPSI’s work, 

although many noted that culture change is a lengthy process, and measurement and 

attribution are difficult. 

► Canadian healthcare organizations have implemented positive patient safety practices as 

a result of CPSI activities, with an estimated 88% of eligible acute care facilities and 26% 

of long-term care facilities in Canada having participated in SHN. 

► Progress has been made in formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety in Canada. 

Many survey respondents reported using CPSI resources such as the Canadian Incident 

Analysis Framework to make changes to their approach to managing patient safety. The 

collaborative work of CPSI and CIHI to develop the Hospital Harm Measure is seen as an 

important step forward.  

► There is evidence of policies, standards, and requirements of professional associations 

and accreditation bodies informed by patient safety evidence. The Safety Competencies 

and the Canadian Disclosure Guidelines, in particular, have been widely used and 

adopted, and more than one-third of Accreditation Canada’s Required Organizational 

Practices (ROPs) reference CPSI resources. 

► CPSI has been a pioneer in Canada in advocating for and supporting patient and family 

involvement in healthcare improvement in Canada and internationally through its 

support for Patients for Patient Safety Canada (PFPSC) and other patient engagement 

activities. The extent of patient and family involvement within the healthcare system and 

the impact of this involvement for patient safety outcomes has not been measured or 

rigorously evaluated. 

In the long term, CPSI’s activities are expected to contribute to improved patient safety in 

Canada. Although there is no objective evidence that patient safety in Canada has improved 

since CPSI was established, most stakeholders believe that CPSI’s activities have contributed to 

improved patient safety. Some argued that without CPSI, it is conceivable that patient safety in 

Canada might have lost ground rather than remaining stable — particularly given a context of 

continuous technological and medical innovation, along with the increasing complexity of, and 

growing financial pressures on, the healthcare system.  

Performance – economy, efficiency, and value for money 

CPSI has operated in an economical manner over the three years covered by the evaluation. It 

has taken steps to minimize the cost of inputs by eliminating one office and downsizing another; 

increasing the number of staff working virtually; and managing staff remuneration, among other 

measures. Although Health Canada’s contribution is CPSI’s main source of funding and is likely 

to remain so in the future, CPSI could continue to explore cost recovery and other revenue-

raising potential from sources other than Health Canada, and could articulate a comprehensive 

pricing model for its products and services. 

Likewise, CPSI has taken steps to operate efficiently. It has sought to optimize the quantity and 

quality of its outputs through the use of web-based technology for information dissemination and 
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stakeholder engagement, and leveraging in-kind contributions from stakeholders and external 

experts. The latter have been critical to CPSI’s ability to undertake its activities and produce 

high-quality products and services. While some stakeholders identified potential additional areas 

for future CPSI activity (with little commonality or agreement among them), others raised 

concern that CPSI is already overextended, given its size, and recommended it focus on fewer, 

well-defined priorities in order to achieve greater impact. Other key suggestions included more 

strategic consideration to partnerships and collaborations; an emphasis on defining future 

directions in patient safety; and greater attention to measurement and evaluation. 

External stakeholders perceive CPSI’s activities to have generated considerable value-for-money 

for their own organization and for others. Furthermore, formal, quantitative value-for-money 

analysis focusing on CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities suggests that these have 

generated value-for-money by producing cost savings well in excess of the expenses required to 

sustain them. Implementation of medication reconciliation in one acute care facility has 

generated positive net benefits by averting the loss of patient welfare that accompanies 

preventable adverse drug events.  

To the extent that CPSI’s activities have accelerated the uptake of medication reconciliation in 

Canadian healthcare and ensured implementation in accordance with current best practice, CPSI 

is likely to have generated additional value-for-money for its stakeholders in terms of improved 

patient well-being. Assuming that all SHN interventions are designed in accordance with current 

best practice, it seems reasonable to assume the same is true of CPSI’s activities in relation to 

SHN interventions more generally. 

Recommendations 

Perhaps the strongest finding from this evaluation is the clear existence of an ongoing need to 

address patient safety in Canada. Persistent rates of patient harm justify an ongoing focus on 

patient safety within Canada's healthcare system. As a national organization with a mandate to 

provide a leadership role in building a culture of patient safety and quality improvement in the 

Canadian health system, CPSI is well-placed to advocate for the importance of patient safety as a 

priority within the system. This mandate is bolstered by widespread stakeholder support for the 

continued existence of national organization specifically dedicated to patient safety, in order to 

provide leadership on patient safety and ensure that attention continues to be paid to patient 

safety within the context of the broader health quality agenda.  

Recommendation 1:  Given CPSI’s mandate, the rates of patient harm that persist in 

Canada, and the perceived need for an ongoing focus on patient safety, CPSI should work 

to maintain and enhance the profile of patient safety as a priority across the health system. 

 

Over the past decade, CPSI has fulfilled a critical need in Canadian healthcare by promoting 

awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues and providing a diverse range of evidence-

based tools, resources, and strategies to address patient safety. While the need for a national 

patient safety organization clearly remains, the evolution of the healthcare system and the patient 

safety field has raised questions about what should be the role of such an organization in the 

current environment. CPSI’s response has been to pursue a more systems-level and system-based 

approach to change that focusses on teamwork, culture and measurement as key elements of safe 

systems. Since 2013, and in response to the recommendations of the previous evaluation to focus 
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or rationalize its scope of activity through enhancing engagement with the system and 

embedding ownership of major programs and activities within the system, CPSI has oriented its 

activities toward achieving system-level change through the pursuit of four strategic goals. 

Despite these efforts to focus or rationalize, CPSI’s current strategic goals are very broad, and its 

activities and outputs are many and diverse. Indeed, in an effort to remain responsive to 

stakeholders, CPSI has effectively increased, rather than decreased, the breadth of its 

programming.  At present, the organization is confronting choices that can be conceptualized as 

points on a continuum. At one end of the continuum is the status quo, and at the other end is a 

radical rethinking of the organization, with a view to more narrowly defining its mandate, role, 

and strategic directions; the nature and scope of its activity; and the nature and extent of its 

partnerships and collaborations. Given CPSI’s small size relative to the size of the healthcare 

sector, it seems reasonable to repeat the conclusion from the previous evaluation that greater 

strategic focus is warranted.  

Recommendation 2: Given the evolution of the patient safety field over the past decade and 

its small size relative to the healthcare sector at large, and recognizing that the previous 

evaluation contained a similar recommendation, CPSI should articulate a more focussed 

role and strategic direction for itself as a pan-Canadian patient safety organization. In 

defining this new role and strategic direction, CPSI should reflect on how it can best use its 

resources to contribute to improving patient safety in Canada. 

 

Broadly speaking, CPSI’s activities over the past decade have been based on a theory of change that 

posits that making available programs, resources, tools and educational opportunities will produce 

changes in patient safety awareness and knowledge, leading to changes in behaviour and practice, 

and in the long-term, to improved patient safety.  It may be tempting to conclude that because 

patient safety has not improved in Canada despite progress in achieving gains in awareness and 

other nearer-term outcomes, CPSI’s theory of change must be wrong, outdated or insufficient. 

While CPSI should not rule out this possibility, it may equally be that the theory of change remains 

valid, and that the apparent discrepancy is due to factors such as the presence of many confounding 

influences, the long time horizon needed to achieve change at the system level, or inadequate rigour 

in, or partial measurement of, outcomes.  

In light of these considerations, CPSI should contemplate whether improved patient safety is the 

appropriate outcome for which it should be held to account. Given its small size relative to the 

healthcare sector at large and the complex, multi-dimensional nature of the concept of patient 

safety, it would be more appropriate for CPSI to reconceptualize improved patient safety as its 

ultimate outcome or vision, while articulating and being held accountable for more specific patient 

safety-related outcomes that are to be achieved as a result of its activities and that contribute to this 

vision. This adjustment would be fully consistent with the recommendation for CPSI to define for 

itself a more focused role. 

Recommendation 3: Given the complex, multi-dimensional nature of the concept of patient 

safety, CPSI should reconceptualize improved patient safety as its ultimate outcome or 

vision, and articulate a set of more specific long-term outcomes contributing to this 

ultimate vision for which it should be held to account.   
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As CPSI embarks on strategic planning process to define its future directions, several 

opportunities emerged from the evaluation findings for CPSI to consider, such as a greater focus 

on measurement, research, and evaluation to address a significant perceived gap in the field; 

additional effort on embedding patient safety into curricula across health disciplines, thus 

building on an area of strength and considerable success for CPSI to date; or adopting a role as 

visionary or thought leader, and taking on the challenge of defining the future of patient safety in 

Canada.  

These options are by no means exhaustive. Budget imperatives and other considerations will 

certainly influence, and quite likely constrain, CPSI’s choices. But in contemplating its possible 

future roles and activities – which should, as a point of departure, include critical reflection on its 

existing ones – it will be essential for CPSI to think through the underlying theory or theories of 

change. More specifically, CPSI should think through and more clearly articulate how and why 

each particular activity is expected to lead to specific immediate, intermediate, and longer-term 

outcomes, and ultimately, how and why it is expected to contribute to the ultimate outcome or 

vision of improved patient safety. If, through evidence or logic, a causal pathway cannot be 

established between a given activity and improved patient safety, CPSI should ponder whether 

the activity is one to which it should devote resources. 

Recommendation 4:    In contemplating possible future roles and activities, CPSI should 

reflect on the theory of change underlying each one; that is, the causal pathway that 

explains how and why a given activity is expected to contribute to the ultimate outcome of 

improved patient safety.  CPSI’s strategic choices should be based on, and reflect, one or 

more fully articulated theories of change, and its logic model should be revised accordingly. 

 

Moving forward, in keeping with current emphases on measurement and evaluation, CPSI should 

give greater consideration to how it measures and evaluates its own efforts. Many participants in 

this evaluation observed that CPSI has contributed to the body of knowledge around patient 

safety, and has helped spread known best practices across the country and internationally. 

However, a common theme from participants in this evaluation is that CPSI has not placed 

enough emphasis on evaluation of its own initiatives and investments, or evaluated these with a 

sufficient degree of rigour to contribute meaningfully to the evidence on “what works” to 

improve patient safety. Regardless of what strategic direction CPSI ultimately decides to pursue, 

a greater commitment to measurement and evaluation of its own activities would serve it well.  

 

Recommendation 5: CPSI should strengthen and devote appropriate resources to its 

performance measurement and evaluation capacity, in order to support ongoing 

performance measurement and evaluation of its own activities and initiatives and 

contribute evidence on “what works” to improve patient safety. 
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1.0 Introduction 

The Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) is a not-for-profit organization funded by Health 

Canada with a mission to “inspire extraordinary improvement in patient safety and quality” (CPSI, 

2015a). Since it was established in December 2003, CPSI has worked in collaboration with 

stakeholders across the health system to promote patient safety in Canada. Its activities include 

knowledge generation, synthesis, and translation; competence-building; cultivation and 

strengthening of relationships with stakeholders across the health system; and leveraging the work 

of other organizations to optimize the use of scarce resources in promoting patient safety in Canada. 

CPSI contracted PRA Inc., an independent evaluation firm, to conduct an evaluation of activities 

carried out under its current Contribution Agreement with Health Canada, which covers the period 

from 2013–14 to 2017–18. The evaluation addressed issues and questions relating to the relevance 

and continued need for CPSI as a third-party national organization dedicated to improving patient 

safety in Canada; its effectiveness at achieving its objectives and expected outcomes; and the 

efficiency and economy with which it operates. Although the evaluation focussed primarily on 

activities under the current Contribution Agreement, it also examined progress toward outcomes 

associated with activities undertaken prior to March 31, 2013. 

The evaluation used multiple lines of evidence, including literature review, document review, 

review of administrative and performance measurement data, key informant interviews, a survey 

of CPSI stakeholders, and three in-depth case studies. This report integrates the findings from all 

lines of evidence, draws conclusions, and makes recommendations.  

1.1 Outline of the report 

Section 2.0 of this report provides a profile of CPSI, while Section 3.0 describes the approach 

and methodology used in the evaluation. Section 4.0 presents the evaluation findings and Section 

5.0 discusses the findings and provides recommendations. 

Several appendices accompany this report and are provided under separate cover as Volumes II 

and III. Volume II contains the evaluation matrix (Appendix A), additional information about the 

evaluation methodology (Appendix B), and the data collection instruments (Appendix C). 

Volume III contains the three case study reports.  
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2.0 Profile of CPSI 

2.1 Origins and mandate 

In 2004, the Canadian Adverse Events (CAE) Study, a large-scale examination of patient safety in 

Canadian hospitals, was undertaken. The CAE Study followed on similar studies carried out 

internationally, beginning with the landmark report, To Err is Human (Kohn, Corrigan, & 

Donaldson, 2000), which estimated that preventable medical errors were the eighth leading cause 

of death in the United States (US) — higher than motor vehicle accidents or breast cancer.1 The 

CAE Study defined adverse events as “unintended injuries or complications that are caused by 

healthcare management, rather than by the patient’s underlying disease, and that lead to death, 

disability at the time of discharge or prolonged hospital stays” (Baker et al., 2004). The study 

found that adverse events occurred in 7.5% of hospital admissions, and that of these, 36.9% were 

preventable. Although extensions of hospital stay or readmission were the most common 

outcomes, 20.8% of cases reviewed resulted in the death of the patient.  

The CAE Study was the first to provide an empirical demonstration of the prevalence of the 

patient safety issues in Canada. While it was underway, the National Steering Committee on 

Patient Safety (the Committee) authored a comprehensive report on the state of patient safety in 

Canada that acknowledged that progress in patient safety lagged significantly behind that of peer 

nations such as the US, the United Kingdom (UK), and Australia (National Steering Committee 

on Patient Safety, 2002). In light of this evidence, and based on recommendations from the 

National Steering Committee on Patient Safety, CPSI was formed by Health Canada in 2003.  

CPSI was established to facilitate the “unprecedented level of collaboration among local, 

regional, provincial, territorial and federal healthcare sectors” that the Committee believed was 

necessary to stimulate and preserve system-level change (National Steering Committee on 

Patient Safety, 2002). CPSI’s first funding agreement with Health Canada was established 

shortly thereafter, in February 2004 (CPSI, 2013b). Its current funding agreement spans the 

period from 2013–14 to 2017–18. Federal funding to CPSI was $7.76 million in 2013–14 and 

$7.6 million annually thereafter. 

As a national organization funded by Health Canada, CPSI has a mission to “inspire 

extraordinary improvement in patient safety and quality” (CPSI, 2015a). Its mandate is “to 

provide a leadership role in building a culture of patient safety and quality improvement in the 

Canadian healthcare system” through “coordination across sectors, promotion of best practices, 

and advice on effective strategies to improve patient safety” (CPSI, 2013a). In pursuing its 

mandate, CPSI collaborates with a variety of stakeholders across the country — including 

governments, healthcare organizations, healthcare providers, and patient groups — to develop 

                                                 
1  Some of the seminal work on patient safety originated in the US, beginning with the landmark report, To 

Err is Human. The ubiquitous nature of the problem was revealed in further studies of healthcare systems 

around the world, and the mounting evidence moved policy makers to act. In the United Kingdom (UK), 

the publishing of An Organization with a Memory (National Health Service, 2000), shaped the National 

Health Service’s response to the patient safety challenge. In Australia, the Quality in Australian Health 

Care Study (Wilson et al., 1995) led to the formation of the Australian Council for Safety and Quality in 

Health Care in 2000.  
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and disseminate evidence-informed products and services, and to coordinate stakeholder efforts 

relating to patient safety.  

2.2 Activities and expected outcomes 

CPSI combines financial, human, and external resources to carry out a range of activities, including 

knowledge generation, synthesis, and translation; competence-building; cultivation and 

strengthening of relationships with stakeholders across the health system; and leveraging the work 

of other organizations to optimize the use of scarce resources in promoting patient safety in Canada. 

These activities result in the production of four broad categories of output: interventions and 

programs; education; research; and tools and resources (described in more detail in Section 2.3 

below), which in turn are expected to generate the following short-term outcomes (i.e., within 

one to three years of the current funding period): 

► a growing evidence base to improve patient safety 

► formulation and delivery of evidence-informed patient safety curricula across health 

disciplines  

► increased patient safety awareness and knowledge among healthcare providers, patients, 

and the public in general 

► strengthened system coordination related to patient safety 

Within three to five years, these short-term outcomes are expected to lead to the following 

intermediate outcomes: 

► increased positive patient safety culture 

► increased positive patient safety practices 

► formal monitoring of and reporting on patient safety 

► policies, standards, and requirements of strategic partners informed by patient safety 

evidence 

By the fifth year of the funding period (2018), CPSI’s activities are expected to contribute to its 

long-term outcome of improved patient safety in Canada. 
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Figure 1: CPSI logic model 

Source: CPSI (2013b) 
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2.3 Outputs 

CPSI’s logic model in Figure 1 identifies four broad categories of outputs that are expected to 

result from the organization’s activities, namely interventions and programs; education; research; 

and tools and resources.  

2.3.1 Interventions and programs 

Over the period covered by this evaluation, CPSI had several major interventions and 

programs to assist individuals and organizations in reducing patient harm.  

Safer Healthcare Now! CPSI’s flagship program, Safer Healthcare Now! (SHN), was 

established in 2005. It was a national program supporting Canadian healthcare organizations to 

improve patient safety through the use of quality improvement methods and integration of 

evidence in practice. It had three primary goals: reducing harm, improving healthcare, and 

protecting Canadians. It accomplished these goals by developing and aiding the implementation 

of a suite of evidence-based and empirically validated patient safety interventions for primary 

healthcare providers. The focus of SHN was on implementation of interventions supported by 

measurement and evaluation. Each intervention had a corresponding Getting Started Kit, which 

was intended to serve as a comprehensive and pragmatic toolkit or change package for launching 

the intervention. Implementation was further supported by topic-specific information webinars, 

learning and action series, and improvement collaboratives. Discussion and documents could be 

accessed in online videos, tools, and resources.  

In 2016, CPSI redirected some previous SHN resources to create and launch a new program 

called SHIFT to Safety. The change was prompted by evolving circumstances and needs in the 

practice environment, including the fact that many SHN interventions had become Accreditation 

Canada required practices and therefore largely embedded into routine practice across the 

country; the growing evidence that large-scale change requires systems-oriented approaches; and 

the recognition that patients and families must be positioned as full partners in care. 

SHIFT to Safety is intended to be the source for patient safety information in Canada for 

members of the public, healthcare providers, and healthcare leaders. SHIFT to Safety is 

described in detail in Section Error! Reference source not found., along with CPSI’s other 

major new initiatives that have been implemented since 2013. 

 

Global Patient Safety Alerts. Global Patient Safety Alerts was launched in 2011 and is 

maintained in collaboration with the World Health Organization (WHO) and international 

partner organizations from Australia, Canada, Denmark, England, Wales, the European Union, 

Hong Kong, Japan, and the US. It collects and stores publicly posted accounts of patient safety 

incidents, as well as lessons learned from those incidents and recommendations for actions to 

avoid or mitigate the consequences of such incidents. The database is available through a 

searchable web portal that supports advanced search filtering and browsing by category, and is 

also accessible via a free iOS application. 
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Patient Safety and Incident Management Toolkit. Launched in 2012, the toolkit provides 

practical strategies and resources to manage incidents effectively and keep patients safe. It 

integrates key CPSI resources, including the Canadian Disclosure Guidelines, Incident Analysis 

Framework, Global Patient Safety Alerts, and others. Co-designed with patient partners and 

drawn from the best available evidence and expert advice, the toolkit is for those responsible for 

managing patient safety, quality improvement, risk management, and staff training in any 

healthcare setting. There are three sections to the toolkit: 1) incident management — the actions 

that follow patient safety incidents (including near misses); 2) patient safety management — the 

actions that help to proactively anticipate patient safety incidents and prevent them from 

occurring; and 3) system factors — the factors that shape and are shaped by patient safety and 

incident management (legislation, policies, culture, people, processes and resources). 

Canada’s Hand Hygiene Challenge. Originally launched in 2007 as the Hand Hygiene 

Campaign, this initiative was relaunched as Canada’s Hand Hygiene Challenge in 2010. It 

provides implementation tools to help reduce patient risk through increased hand hygiene. The 

Hand Hygiene Toolkit includes educational and promotional materials to promote hand hygiene. 

The Human Factors Toolkit includes tools organized around contemporary research on the 

human factors influencing compliance. The Patient and Family Guide informs and coaches 

patients on taking an active role in hand hygiene. A 15-minute online training module, with an 

associated certificate, has been completed by more than 14,000 healthcare workers and students 

across Canada. A variety of other materials including videos, scholarly articles, and advocacy 

links is also available on the webpage. 

In addition to Canada’s Hand Hygiene Challenge, CPSI is the Canadian host to the WHO Global 

Campaign, SAVE LIVES: Clean Your Hands. Each year on May 5, in partnership with 

Accreditation Canada, the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC), and Infection Prevention 

and Control Canada (IPAC), CPSI hosts STOP! Clean Your Hands Day. On average, over 1,000 

Canadian organizations register each year for the event.  

Patients for Patient Safety Canada (PFPSC). Initiated in 2005 after the WHO convened the 

first Patient for Patient Safety workshop, PFPSC was formed in 2006 and formally launched in 

2007, with the goal to represent the patient perspective in patient safety improvements at all 

system levels. Patients are defined broadly to include clients, residents, customers, and family 

members (as specified by patients). The PFPSC membership is composed of volunteer patients 

or family members, many of whom have directly or indirectly experienced safety incidents 

stemming from avoidable patient safety issues. They represent the patient perspective in 

speaking engagements, working groups, committees, research consultations, and a variety of 

other fora. CPSI partners with patients in internal processes, such as recruitment of executives 

and strategic planning, and in external offerings. Several other organizations, across Canada and 

international, have requested PFPSC volunteers to partner in the design, development, and/or 

delivery of their own programs. 
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2.3.2 Education 

CPSI offers education and professional development to practicing professionals as well as 

graduate and undergraduate students through several programs, as summarized below. 

► Effective Governance for Quality and Patient Safety (EGQPS) provides a toolkit and 

educational sessions to support safe and effective governance of healthcare organizations 

(Baker, Denis, Pomey, & Macintosh-Murray, 2010). Targeted at Board members and 

trustees, the course is offered on a cost-recovery basis at a cost of approximately $600 per 

participant. 

► The Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course (CPSOC), delivered in partnership with 

HealthCareCAN, provides an introduction to the techniques and tools required to advance 

patient safety for healthcare professionals responsible for administering or disseminating 

safety agendas within their organizations. The interactive course is available face-to-face 

or online using webinars, discussion fora, and access to faculty consultations.  

► The Patient Safety Education Program (PSEP) – Canada is a Canadian adaptation of a 

program that began at Northwestern University and is now managed in the US by 

MedStar Health System. It aims to provide inter-professional teams with the tools 

necessary to become patient safety implementers and trainers within their own 

organizations — a ‘train-the-training-team’ approach. Over 35 separate modules are 

available, all of which are mapped to Accreditation Canada standards and CPSI’s Safety 

Competencies Framework. Initial training is delivered at a conference by a team of 

Master Facilitators, and follow-up support is provided through online communities. 

► Advancing Safety for Patients in Residency Education (ASPIRE) is an adaptation of the 

PSEP – Canada program and is a four-day workshop co-designed with the Royal College 

of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada to integrate with the established residency 

programs. It targets medical educators and residents with an interest in championing the 

pedagogy of patient safety by integrating process improvement and resource stewardship 

perspectives into patient safety education; fostering skill development required to assume 

leadership roles to change education in residency programs; and formulating an 

educational plan promoting patient safety during residency. 

► The Incident Analysis Learning Program is a set of learning modules that explore each of 

the eight sections of the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework. They are hosted on 

CPSI’s website and provided free of charge. 

CPSI also hosts and attends a variety of healthcare events across Canada, including lectures, 

panel discussions, public awareness campaigns, and workshops. Two large-scale annual events 

are Canadian Patient Safety Week (CPSW) and Canada’s Virtual Forum on Patient Safety and 

Quality Improvement. CPSW is a national annual campaign started in 2005 to inspire 

improvement in patient safety and quality. Healthcare facilities and health organizations across 

Canada participate in the week by holding events and activities to increase awareness of patient 

safety in their local area. The campaign is targeted at everyone involved in healthcare delivery in 

Canada, as well as those receiving care, including current and future healthcare professionals, 

decision-makers, patients, clients, and their families. CPSI provides participants with a CPSW 

package containing promotional products and materials to support local campaigns. 
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2.3.3 Research 

CPSI supports research directly related to patient safety via competitions and collaborative 

funding, and indirectly by disseminating research findings, forming partnerships, and creating 

advisory panels. Since 2014–15, CPSI has offered research funding through three posted 

competitions for $50,000 (CPSI, 2016e). It also provides grants to students in health and allied 

disciplines for applied patient safety research (CPSI, 2016a). In addition to competitions, CPSI 

has commissioned 12 research projects, published between 2006 and 2014 (including five in the 

current evaluation period), that focus on understanding specific patient safety topics to inform its 

work (CPSI, 2016c).  

2.3.4 Tools and resources 

Finally, the CPSI website is a free, searchable repository of tools and resources such as toolkits, 

guides, frameworks, reports, checklists, presentations, and patient stories. Some examples 

include the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework; the Incident Management Toolkit; the 

Safety Competencies Framework; the Canadian Framework for Teamwork and Communication; 

and the Canadian Disclosure Guidelines, to name just a few.  

A recent addition to CPSI’s tools and resources was the publication, in October 2016, of a joint 

national report by CPSI and CIHI entitled Measuring Patient Harm in Canadian Hospitals 

(CIHI, 2016b). This report provided the first results of a new patient safety measure, the Hospital 

Harm Measure, developed collaboratively by CIHI and CPSI in an effort to provide a national 

picture of patient safety. The measure uses data on discharges from Canadian acute care 

hospitals found in CIHI’s Discharge Abstract Database, and captures hospitalizations with at 

least one unintended occurrence of harm that could potentially be prevented by implementing 

known evidence-informed practices. It includes 31 clinical groups based on four categories of 

harm, but excludes Quebec and select mental health diagnoses. 2 

The measure provides, for the first time, a general measure of patient safety in acute care settings 

in Canada. The process of developing and refining the measure occurred in consultation with 

facilities and experts across Canada over a four-year period. 

To complement the Hospital Harm Measure, CPSI has developed the Hospital Harm 

Improvement Resource (the Improvement Resource). Released in conjunction with the 

Measuring Patient Harm in Canadian Hospitals report, this resource links measurement and 

improvement by providing evidence-informed resources to support patient safety improvement 

efforts for each of the 31 clinical groups included in the measure. The Improvement Resource is 

intended to make information on improving patient safety easily available, so that teams spend 

less time researching and more time optimizing patient care. In partnership with CIHI, CPSI is 

supporting organizations in using the Hospital Harm Measure through briefings with 

stakeholders prior to the launch, a public launch of the national report with an expert patient 

                                                 
2  Like all CIHI measures, the quality of the underlying clinical data can affect results, and therefore, the 

Hospital Harm Measure is intended to be used in conjunction with other sources of information, such as 

patient safety incident report and learning systems, patient experience surveys, infection control data, and 

global trigger tool data to make hospitals safer.
 
Since the Hospital Harm Measure is a new measurement 

tool, additional precautions must be taken when interpreting the results.  
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safety panel, and subsequent national calls focussed on applying the measure and the 

Improvement Resource to patient safety improvement at the organizational level. CPSI consulted 

with clinical experts, Accreditation Canada, and patient advisors in the development of this 

resource.  

2.4 Stakeholders 

CPSI consults and collaborates with an extensive range of stakeholders in undertaking its 

activities and producing its outputs, including: 

► federal, provincial and territorial governments 

► provincial health quality councils 

► healthcare organizations across the healthcare delivery continuum 

► front line healthcare professionals 

► healthcare leaders and decision-makers 

► pan-Canadian organizations with an interest in healthcare quality 

► medical and other healthcare professional schools 

► national professional associations 

► national specialty societies 

► international organizations (e.g., WHO) 

► patients and their families 

3.0 Evaluation approach and methodology 

An evaluation matrix was developed to address key questions of interest to senior management 

within CPSI and Health Canada and to align with the Treasury Board’s 2016 Policy on Results. 

The evaluation considered the five core Treasury Board issues under the two themes of relevance 

and performance (effectiveness, efficiency, and economy). Corresponding to each of the core 

issues, specific questions were developed based on program considerations, and these guided the 

evaluation process. The detailed evaluation matrix is in Appendix A in Volume II. 

3.1 Data collection methods 

The evaluation drew on multiple lines of evidence, including a literature review, a review of 

documents and data, key informant interviews, a survey of CPSI stakeholders, and three in-depth 

case studies. A brief description of each of these data collection methods is provided below. 

Additional details about the methodology and the data collection instruments are contained in 

Appendices B and C, respectively, of Volume II.  

Literature, document, and data review 

The literature review addressed evaluation questions relating primarily to relevance (i.e., continued 

need), while the document and data review provided historical and contextual information for 

CPSI’s activities and responded directly to virtually all of the evaluation questions. Relevant 

literature and documents were provided by CPSI or were accessed from publicly available sources. 

The data review considered financial information as well as performance measurement data 

tracked by CPSI through its performance measurement framework.  
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Key informant interviews 

Two rounds of interviews were conducted to support the evaluation. In the first round, 10 CPSI 

staff and Board members were interviewed in order to inform evaluation planning and design. In 

the second round, 40 individuals were interviewed, including CPSI staff and Board members 

(n=9); Health Canada representatives (n=3); and external stakeholders (n=28). External key 

informants represented a range of stakeholders, including provincial/territorial government 

organizations (e.g., ministries of health and quality councils), national and regional partner 

organizations, professional associations, healthcare providers, patient organizations, and 

academics. Many external key informants had multiple affiliations and fell into more than one of 

these stakeholder categories. Key informants were selected by CPSI for their knowledge of and 

experience with CPSI and/or the patient safety field in Canada. Interviews were digitally recorded 

with the permission of key informants to ensure the accuracy of the information collected. 

Survey of CPSI stakeholders 

A bilingual web-based survey of CPSI stakeholders was conducted. CPSI supplied the survey 

sample based on contacts within its contact database. All contacts within the database were 

included, with the exception of vendors, media, and CPSI personnel, resulting in a sample of 

10,342 email addresses. 

Overall, the survey achieved 596 completions, representing a completion rate of 6%. This is 

similar to response rates achieved in stakeholder surveys conducted by PRA of similar pan-

Canadian organizations in the health field.3 Overall, 90% of respondents (n=535) completed the 

survey in English, while 10% (n=61) completed it in French. A detailed respondent profile can be 

found in Appendix B.  

The survey results were analyzed using SPSS and R, two statistical data analysis software 

packages commonly used in social science research. Analysis consisted primarily of basic 

frequency tabulations. In addition, key questions4 were analyzed for differences among sub-

groups based on respondents’ current positions or roles; the type of work they do in their 

organizations; the types of organization; and whether their organizations provide direct care to 

clients.5 For categorical outcomes, Chi-squared analysis was employed for single predictors or 

logistic regression in the case of multiple predictors. For ranked outcome variables (e.g., Likert 

scales), Kruskall-Wallis tests were employed with follow-up Mann-Whitney U tests. Where 

appropriate, Bonferroni corrections were made for multiple comparisons. Results significant at α 

= .05 are reported in the relevant sections. 

                                                 
3  For example, four stakeholder surveys conducted by PRA in 2010, 2012, and 2015 for the Institute of Safe Medication 

Practices (ISMP) Canada and the Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse (CCSA) — all of which, like the CPSI 

stakeholder survey, were broadly targeted to the organizations’ stakeholders — achieved response rates ranging 

between 8% and 18%. 
4  Namely, questions 8, 13, 14, 18, 19, 22, 24, 58, 71, 75, 76, 77, 79, and 81.  
5  Sub-group analyses were based on questions 4, 5, 6, and 7 of the survey. Since questions 4, 5, and 6 contained a large 

number of response categories, response categories were combined in an effort to create sufficiently large sub-groups for 

analysis. Despite this effort, for these questions, sample sizes remained insufficient to achieve statistically reliable 

inferences given the number of sub-groups. Sample size was sufficient to achieve statistically reliable inferences only for 

sub-group analysis based on question 7 (that is, whether respondents’ organizations provided direct care to clients).  
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Open-ended survey questions were analyzed using thematic analysis and tabulated in SPSS where 

the number of responses was sufficient to warrant it.  

Case studies 

Three case studies were conducted of organizations that had engaged with CPSI or implemented 

CPSI interventions, products, and resources. Three organizations of varying size and in different 

jurisdictions were selected by CPSI for case study: St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto, Ontario; 

Vitalité Health Network in New Brunswick; and Alberta Health Services.  

In all three cases, data collection consisted of document and data review as well as a small number 

of interviews with organizational representatives. In addition, the case study of Vitalité Health 

Network included a quantitative value-for-money analysis, focusing on the value-for-money 

generated by CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities in acute care facilities. A detailed 

description of the methodology used to complete the value-for-money analysis is included in the 

Vitalité case study report. 

Individual study reports were prepared for each organization and approved by the organizations prior 

to being submitted to CPSI. The case study reports are available as Volume III. Key findings have 

been integrated into this report.  

3.2 Limitations and mitigation strategies 

Like all evaluations, this evaluation faced a number of methodological limitations that are 

important to note. The most important limitation relates to the difficulty in attributing outcomes 

to CPSI. Attribution is a common challenge in many evaluations, particularly for intermediate 

and longer-term outcomes, since a multitude of factors may influence the achievement of 

outcomes, and experimental or rigorous evaluation designs (i.e., evaluation designs incorporating 

a counterfactual) are typically not feasible. While it is often possible to isolate the extent to 

which activities have produced the immediate outcomes, which are expected to occur soon after 

activities are implemented, attribution becomes considerably more difficult as one moves along 

the results chain, where external factors are likely to impact the intermediate and final outcomes.  

In light of this challenge, contribution analysis was used to draw conclusions about the extent to 

which CPSI activities have contributed to the achievement of intermediate and longer-term 

outcomes. According to the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat, contribution analysis holds 

that “if an evaluator can validate a theory of change and account for external influencing factors, 

then it is reasonable to conclude that the intervention has made a difference” (Treasury Board of 

Canada Secretariat, 2012). Contribution analysis involves assessing whether activities were 

implemented as planned; assessing whether the expected outcomes were observed; and 

accounting for the influence of external factors. 

The data collection methods employed in the evaluation also had a number of limitations 

associated with them. For example, the literature review was limited in scope due to time and 

resource constraints, while the generalizability of the findings from the survey, key informant 

interviews, and case studies was limited by the non-random, non-representative approach to 

sampling and the possibility of self-selection bias among respondents. These limitations were 
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mitigated through triangulation — that is, using the findings in conjunction with those from other 

lines of evidence in order to achieve greater confidence in the results.  

Finally, as part of the data review, the data contained with the Patient Safety Metrics (PSM) 

system, through which CPSI has collected information on approximately 100 process and 

outcomes indicators for SHN interventions since the inception of SHN in 2005, were examined 

to determine their potential to contribute to the evaluation. The review determined that while it 

would be theoretically possible to analyze these data using these techniques to determine which, 

if any, interventions were reliably linked to outcome improvements, such an analysis would 

require considerable time as well as medical and statistical expertise, and was therefore 

determined to be outside the scope of the current evaluation.  

4.0 Findings 

4.1 Relevance 

4.1.1 Ongoing need 

More than a decade after patient safety first emerged as a major concern within the 

Canadian healthcare system, available data indicate that patient safety has not appreciably 

improved, suggesting an ongoing need to address the issue.  

More than a decade after the CAE Study first shed light on patient safety in the Canadian context, 

prompting policy-makers to act, the extent to which the Canadian healthcare system is safer for 

patients is unclear. A significant challenge in assessing progress in this area — one that is not 

unique to Canada — is the absence of a single indicator or general measure of patient safety, and 

the consequent need to examine data pertaining to a range of relatively specific patient safety 

measures.6 The available Canadian data suggest that patient safety has not substantially improved: 

► A study of patient safety in Canadian children’s hospitals showed that in 2008, 9.2% of 

hospitalized children experienced an adverse event and 3.6% experienced a preventable 

adverse event (Matlow et al., 2013). This compares with 7.5% of hospitalized adults who 

experienced an adverse event and 2.8% of adults who experienced a preventable adverse 

event in the 2004 CAE Study.  

► A recent Canadian study examining adverse events during home care concluded that 

providing healthcare through home care programs “creates unintended harm to patients” 

(Sears, Baker, Barnsley, & Shortt, 2013). In particular, the study found an annual adverse 

event incidence rate of 13.2%, concluding that a significant number of home care patients 

experience adverse events, of which one-third were preventable.  

► The hospital standardized mortality rate (HSMR), which measures the number of hospital 

deaths compared to the expected number of deaths over time, fell from 108 in 2010 to 95 

                                                 
6  The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality in the US has developed a set of 26 patient safety indicators (Agency 

for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2006), while the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 

(OECD) currently collects internationally comparable data for five patient safety indicators (OECD, n.d.). 
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in 2014 (CIHI, 2016a). While this is undeniably a positive outcome, the HSMR may not 

be a sensitive measure of patient safety.7  

► More granular indicators of patient safety identified by CIHI (see Table 1) do not show a 

pattern of significant improvement over time. Notably, in-hospital sepsis and falls, both 

of which have been targeted by the SHN program, have remained relatively constant or 

have shown slight increasing trends.  

 
Table 1: CIHI patient safety measures by year 

Measure Definition 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2014–15 

Falls in the last 30 
days in long-term 
care 

How many long-term care residents fell in 
the 30 days leading up to the date of their 
quarterly clinical assessment 

14.40% 14.60% 14.40% 14.90% 15.30% 

In-hospital sepsis The rate of sepsis that is identified after 
admission, normalized to the national 
average through risk-adjustment; sepsis is a 
systemic inflammatory response to infection  

- - 0.42% 0.40% 0.41% 

Obstetric trauma 
(with Instrument) 

The rate of obstetric trauma (lacerations that 
are third degree or greater in severity) for 
instrument-assisted vaginal deliveries 

17.90% 18.00% 18.90% 18.90% 18.30% 

Potentially 
inappropriate 
medication 
prescribed to 
seniors 

The rate of seniors who take a medication 
identified as potentially inappropriate to 
prescribe to seniors because it is either 
ineffective or it poses unnecessarily high 
risks for older persons and a safer 
alternative is available 

51.90% 51.40% 50.80% 50.10% 49.70% 

Worsened pressure 
ulcer in long-term 
care 

The number of long-term care residents 
whose stage 2 to 4 pressure ulcer has 
worsened since the previous assessment 

2.80% 2.90% 2.90% 3.00% 3.10% 

Data from CIHI, Your Health System (CIHI, 2016c). 

 

Data available from the OECD allow for some comparison of the state of patient safety in 

Canada to the international context. Although health information is collected and used differently 

in every country, policy-makers, practitioners, and the public can use international comparisons 

to establish priorities for improvement, set goals, and motivate stakeholders to act. According to 

a 2014 CIHI report based on the OECD data, Canada falls behind the international average on 

five of the six measures of patient safety in the acute care setting (CIHI, 2014). Although this 

result may be partially explained by Canada’s reporting of adverse events, there is clear 

opportunity for improvement. Furthermore, the rate of harm as captured by the Hospital Harm 

Measure, a collaborative project of CPSI and CIHI to address gaps in patient safety information, 

has remained stable at 5.6% between 2012–13 and 2014–15 (CIHI, 2016b).  

Overall, therefore, the available data suggest that patient safety should remain a concern for the 

Canadian healthcare system. Indeed, a recent report integrating evidence from the patient safety 

literature, international and Canadian patient safety experts, and Canadian healthcare leaders, 

                                                 
7  Published studies have led to conflicting conclusions. One major concern is that the proportion of preventable deaths 

may be too small to meaningfully influence the HSMR (Goodacre, Campbell, & Carter, 2013). In the CAE Study, for 

example, only 0.0056, or one half of one percent, of hospital admissions examined resulted in a fatal, preventable, 

adverse event (Baker et al., 2004). 
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concluded that although some progress has been made, many healthcare organizations in Canada 

still have not adequately addressed important patient safety issues (Baker & Black, 2015). 

Furthermore, there is growing recognition in the Canadian and international literature of the 

barriers that exist when attempting to improve patient safety through the introduction of new 

clinical procedures. The amount of work required to implement a new procedure as well as its 

apparent value to the team both strongly impact whether an effort will be adopted or sustained 

(Hayes, Batalden, & Goldmann, 2014). Simply knowing that a set of procedures can be effective 

is not sufficient to engender change. An organization’s “readiness to change” involves a number 

of factors including available time and educational resources, team building, the ability to adapt 

workflows, and to increase cross-disciplinary collaboration — all of which must be supported by 

governance bodies and administrators (Baker & Black, 2015; Baker et al., 2010).  

These findings accord with an assessment of progress on patient safety in the US, Free from 

Harm: Accelerating Patient Safety Improvement Fifteen Years after To Err is Human (NPSF, 

2015). The central finding of this report was that sustainable improvements can be achieved only 

through a total systems approach to safety and the fostering of a culture of safety. Similar 

conclusions were reached by Baker and Black in their 2015 Canadian study, Beyond the Quick 

Fix: Strategies for Improving Patient Safety (Baker & Black, 2015), and by the UK’s National 

Institute for Health Research in its 2016 report, Patient Safety 2030 (Yu, Flott, Chainani, 

Fontana, & Darzi, 2016).  

These three studies all point to several tools that are integral to this systems approach, including 

the promotion of improved teamwork and communication across inter-professional teams; better 

measurement of patient safety at system-wide, organizational, and team levels; the building of a 

reporting and learning culture; attention to transitions across the continuum of care; stronger 

leadership at political, organizational, and clinical levels; engagement of patients and their 

families; and more coordination and collaboration across organizations and jurisdictions. Many 

of these tools aim to create higher reliability systems, in which all those involved in delivering 

and receiving care display greater awareness of the level of safety, more sensitivity to risks as 

they arise, and greater ability to make adjustments that reduce the incidence of harm.  

One of CPSI’s early efforts to improve patient safety, SHN, was organized around the promotion 

of best practices and quality improvements within particular clinical areas. In recent years, CPSI 

has recognized that these clinical best practices are necessary but not sufficient for change. Over 

the current funding agreement, CPSI has sought to take a more systems-level and systems-based 

approach to change by, for example, fostering greater collaboration across jurisdictions and 

organizations, embedding patient safety competencies in professional education across the 

healthcare system, sharing best practices in patient engagement, advancing system-level 

measures of patient safety, and fostering cultures that promote teamwork, reporting, and 

learning. Perhaps most notable in this effort is CPSI’s transition from SHN to SHIFT to Safety, a 

new initiative for improving patient safety that seeks to address some of these elements of a more 

systems-based approach. SHIFT to Safety, along with CPSI’s other new initiatives, are described 

more fully in the remainder of this report.  
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4.1.2 Role and unique value of CPSI  

Large majorities of stakeholders agreed that there is a continued need for a dedicated 

patient safety organization at the national level, and that CPSI brings unique value to the 

field. Stakeholders variously perceive CPSI’s unique value as being, among other things, 

the pan-Canadian focus it brings to bear on efforts to improve patient safety; its ability to 

bring together experts and stakeholders from across the country to work collaboratively on 

shared priorities; and its role as a clearinghouse for evidence-based patient safety 

resources, tools, and best practices. Some stakeholders believe CPSI has had difficulty 

carving out a clear role for itself within the patient safety landscape.  

The Canadian patient safety landscape has evolved significantly since CPSI was first established. 

It is populated at the present time by a considerable number of organizations whose scope of 

activity encompasses patient safety — some of which, key informants noted, were established 

with support from CPSI. At the provincial/territorial level, every province except Quebec 

currently maintains an organization responsible for patient safety, with the Atlantic provinces 

working together through the Atlantic Health Quality and Patient Safety Collaborative 

(AHQPSC). Generally speaking, these organizations integrate patient safety into a broader health 

quality mandate; only the Manitoba Institute for Patient Safety (MIPS) has a mandate uniquely 

focussed on patient safety. Each provincial organization necessarily has a more local focus than 

CPSI. 

Similarly, at the national level, while an exhaustive inventory of organizational mandates, roles, 

and responsibilities was beyond the scope of this evaluation, it is clear that numerous 

organizations are active in the area of patient safety. Some examples are Accreditation Canada, 

HealthCareCAN, Canada Health Infoway, the Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) 

Canada, and the Canadian Foundation for Healthcare Improvement (CFHI), to name just a few.  

Recently, the Advisory Panel on Healthcare Innovation, formed by Health Canada in 2014, 

recognized pan-Canadian healthcare organizations like CPSI as the building blocks for a 

collaborative approach to healthcare innovation (Advisory Panel on Healthcare Innovation, 

2015).8 However, the Panel recommended amalgamating several of the existing pan-Canadian 

healthcare organizations — including CPSI, CFHI, and Canada Health Infoway — into a new 

Healthcare Innovation Agency, in order to “reduce duplication, provide some economies of scale 

for the federal government, and streamline a crowded pan-Canadian health organization field.”  

While the Panel was not tasked with identifying ways to improve patient safety, its report raised 

questions about whether a national organization dedicated to patient safety is still needed to 

achieve this outcome. On this issue, the evaluation found widespread agreement among survey 

respondents. A large majority of survey respondents — 90% — agreed that there is a need for a 

national organization dedicated to patient safety in Canada; only 2% disagreed, while 4% were 

neutral, and a similar proportion did not know. 

Moreover, a sizeable majority of respondents (72%) believe there are no other organizations in 

Canada that provide patient safety products and services similar to those offered by CPSI. This 

                                                 
8  The Panel was mandated to identify promising areas of innovation that have the potential to sustainably 

reduce growth in health spending while leading to improvements in the quality and accessibility of care. 

The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of CPSI was a member of the Panel. 
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belief was significantly stronger in organizations that provide direct patient care (75.3%) than in 

those that do not (57.4%, Χ2(1)=13.9, p < .001). The minority (28%) of respondents who 

disagreed most often mentioned provincial quality or patient safety councils or organizations, 

ISMP Canada, Accreditation Canada, and the MIPS, among others. On the other hand, although 

29% of respondents disagreed that another organization would step in and do the same work in 

the event that CPSI did not exist, almost as many were neutral (25%), agreed (24%), or simply 

did not know (21%).  

When asked about the value of CPSI’s work in specific areas, almost 80% of survey respondents 

believe the organization makes a valuable contribution to patient safety through its educational 

courses and programs (79%) and its efforts to encourage organizations to integrate patient safety 

standards into educational curricula, regulatory requirements, and professional standards (79%). 

About three-quarters (74%) believe CPSI makes a valuable contribution by promoting and 

supporting collaboration and coordination among stakeholders in the field (74%). Somewhat 

fewer, but still a majority (63%), believe CPSI makes a valuable contribution to patient safety 

through its commissioned research; notably, more than one-fifth of respondents (22%) did not 

know. See Table 2.  

Table 2: Level of agreement among survey respondents: value of CPSI’s work  

 Percent (n=596) 

Agree Neutral Disagree  
Don’t 
know 

CPSI makes a valuable contribution to patient safety through its 
educational courses and programs. 

79% 10% 1% 10% 

CPSI makes a valuable contribution to patient safety through its 
efforts to encourage organizations to integrate patient safety 
standards into educational curricula, regulatory requirements, 
and professional standards. 

79% 9% 1% 11% 

CPSI makes a valuable contribution to patient safety by 
promoting and supporting collaboration and coordination among 
stakeholders in the field. 

74% 11% 4% 11% 

CPSI makes a valuable contribution to patient safety through its 
commissioned research. 

63% 14% 1% 22% 

Note: Row percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding. 
Source: Survey of stakeholders. 

 

Furthermore, a large majority of survey respondents (83%) believe CPSI brings unique value to 

the field of patient safety (only 17% disagreed). Survey respondents offered a wide range of 

perspectives on what CPSI’s unique value is. Common responses were CPSI’s role as a source of 

evidence-based information on patient safety (20%) and the national/pan-Canadian perspective 

or focus that CPSI brings to bear on efforts to improve patient safety (14%). Both of these 

themes were identified by one-fifth of respondents or fewer, and a wide range of other responses 

were also given. Almost one-third of those who believe CPSI brings unique value did not 

elaborate. See Table 3.  
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Table 3: Perceived unique value of CPSI 

Perceived unique value 
Percentage 

(n=494) 

No response 30% 

Source of evidence-based information, knowledge and research on patient safety 20% 

National/pan-Canadian perspective or focus on improving patient safety (as opposed to 
regional/provincial/territorial/local) 

14% 

Coordinates/convenes/encourages collaboration 9% 

Education/training resources 8% 

Increases awareness of/enhances learning about patient safety 6% 

Primary focus on patient safety 6% 

Provides practical tools and resources 6% 

Patient engagement/involvement 4% 

Provides uniquely Canadian perspective (as opposed to international) 4% 

Broad patient safety mandate (addresses many aspects of patient safety) 3% 

Unbiased/independent perspective 3% 

Trusted/recognized brand 1% 

Provides resources at no cost 1% 

Provides interdisciplinary resources 1% 

No similar organization in Canada <1% 

Don’t know <1% 

Other 16% 
Note: Total may sum to more than 100% due to multiple responses. 
Source: Survey of stakeholders. 

 

As a group, therefore, survey respondents believe strongly in the ongoing importance of and 

need for a national organization dedicated to patient safety, and perceive CPSI as bringing 

unique value to the patient safety landscape in Canada. They offered a diverse range of 

perspectives regarding that unique value, and recognized that various other organizations are also 

active in the field. 

 

Similar findings emerged from the key informant interviews. The vast majority of key 

informants believe CPSI brings unique value to the patient safety field in Canada, and, like 

survey respondents, offered a variety of perspectives when asked to explain what that unique 

value is. For some, CPSI’s unique value is the fact that it is the only organization with a mandate 

focussed solely on patient safety; others mentioned its ability to bring together experts and 

stakeholders from across the country to work collaboratively on shared priorities; and still others 

highlighted its role as a clearinghouse for evidence-based patient safety resources, tools, and best 

practices. The latter role is seen as particularly valuable and cost-effective for smaller 

jurisdictions and organizations that do not have the capacity to develop or compile these 

resources on their own.  

If CPSI weren’t there, I don’t think we would get that national focus. They also 

maintain the focus on patient safety. Their commitment and engagement to 

moving patient safety forward is remarkable.  

CPSI is the organization that pulls all of the organizations together to come up 

with a plan […]. No other organization in Canada plays that coordinating role. 

That’s the value added of CPSI. 
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CPSI is an invaluable clearinghouse for patient safety resources and best 

practices. CPSI gives us a Canadian approach and standard to ascribe to. That is 

very valuable and helpful. It is not cost-effective for everyone to do this work on 

their own.  

Similarly, like survey respondents, most key informants believe there is an ongoing need for a 

dedicated patient safety organization in Canada, even though virtually all recognized that many 

other organizations are also active in the field. Key informants argued that a dedicated national 

organization is still needed to provide leadership and maintain focus and attention on patient 

safety — particularly in light of technological innovations and the increasing complexity of the 

healthcare system, as well as the financial pressures it is facing — and to provide continuity with 

the patient safety work that has been done in the past.  

There is still a tremendous amount of work to do with culture change, with patient 

safety education, with effective partnerships with patients, with patient safety 

measurement […]. There is no one else really that is pushing that mandate right 

now, other than CPSI, at a national level. 

That said, some key informants suggested that a dedicated organization should have a more 

strategic focus than CPSI has currently.  

There is still a need. The question is, what are the critical opportunities for CPSI? 

[…] Patient safety still has relevance, but it’s not the premier issue it was a 

decade ago. The strategic focus for CPSI has to be, how do we contribute 

expertise and insights into the broader set of issues that the healthcare system is 

struggling with?  

Pointing to its many intersecting partnerships and collaborations and its ambitious work plan, 

particularly given its small size, these key informants were of the opinion that CPSI continues to 

experience challenges in carving out a concise, clear role and strategic mandate for itself within 

the patient safety landscape in Canada. A small number of key informants were of the view that a 

dedicated national patient safety organization is no longer necessary, given the evolution of the 

field over the past decade. 

4.1.3 Alignment with federal roles and responsibilities 

CPSI’s mandate and activities are consistent with federal roles and responsibilities and, in 

particular, with Health Canada’s mandate under the Department of Health Act. CPSI meets 

expectations that Health Canada has for pan-Canadian health organizations to perform a 

coordinating function and drive pan-Canadian collaboration. 

The Constitution Act 1867 outlines provincial/territorial responsibility for delivering healthcare, 

but also identifies the federal government’s roles and responsibilities in health promotion, 

disease prevention, knowledge sharing, research funding, and ensuring access to healthcare for 

specific populations. Health Canada’s funding to CPSI helps fulfill the federal government’s 

roles with respect to disease prevention, knowledge sharing, and research funding.  
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Health Canada funding to CPSI is provided pursuant to its mandate under the Department of 

Health Act. Section 4 of the Act defines the Minister’s duties to include the promotion and 

preservation of the physical, mental, and social well-being of Canadians; their protection against 

risks to health and the spreading of diseases; investigation and research into public health; the 

establishment and control of safety standards and safety information on requirements for 

consumer products; and the collection, analysis, interpretation, publication, and distribution of 

information relating to public health. More broadly, the Minister’s jurisdiction covers all matters 

related to the health of Canadians who have not otherwise been assigned by the government to 

another body. 

CPSI describes its vision as “safe healthcare for all Canadians” and its mission as to “inspire 

extraordinary improvement in patient safety and quality.” As such, CPSI’s vision and mission 

align with Health Canada’s broad mandate to promote and preserve the physical, mental, and 

social well-being of Canadians, as described in the Department of Health Act.  

In the context of Health Canada’s and CPSI’s broad organizational mandates, CPSI’s 

performance measurement strategy describes the purpose of Health Canada’s continued support 

for CPSI as: 

to improve the quality of healthcare services by strengthening system 

coordination related to patient safety, including promoting national collaboration 

among key healthcare improvement partners. There continues to be a need for 

coordination and collaboration among the multiple organizations in the 

healthcare system in order to increase patient safety capacity. (CPSI, 2013b)  

Insofar as CPSI collaborates with a variety of stakeholders across the country to develop 

and disseminate evidence-informed products and services, and to coordinate stakeholder 

efforts relating to patient safety, its activities align with Health Canada’s expectations for 

pan-Canadian health organizations to promote collaboration and coordination. Of course, 

Health Canada also expects CPSI to fulfill its mandate of improving patient safety, as set 

out in its policy and funding authorities.  

4.1.4 Alignment with federal and other stakeholder priorities 

There is reasonably strong alignment between CPSI and federal priorities, and CPSI 

priorities are generally perceived by other stakeholders to be well-aligned with their own. 

While most stakeholders believe CPSI has adjusted effectively to changing needs and 

circumstances and that its activities address gaps and needs in the patient safety field, 

concerns were raised that CPSI lacks a clear strategic focus to guide its work. 

CPSI priorities 

CPSI’s current strategic goals and priorities have been shaped, to a large extent, as a response to 

the recommendations of its last evaluation. That evaluation, completed in 2012, recommended 

that CPSI focus or rationalize its scope of activity; enhance engagement with the system; and 

embed ownership of major programs and activities within the system (SECOR Consulting, 

2012). CPSI’s 2013–18 Business Plan, Patient Safety Forward with Four (CPSI, 2013a), 

subsequently laid out, in broad strokes, its plan for responding to these recommendations. The 
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Business Plan identified four strategic goals to focus and align CPSI’s efforts over the five-year 

period:  

► Strategic Goal #1: Provide leadership on the establishment of a National Integrated 

Patient Safety Strategy 

► Strategic Goal #2:  Inspire and sustain patient safety knowledge within the system, and 

through innovation, enable transformational change  

► Strategic Goal #3: Build and influence patient safety capability at organizational and 

systems levels 

► Strategic Goal #4: Engage all audiences across the health system in the national patient 

safety agenda.  

As a mechanism for achieving its overarching strategic goal of establishing a National Integrated 

Patient Safety Strategy, and consistent with the recommendation to enhance engagement with the 

system, CPSI convened the National Patient Safety Consortium (the Consortium) in January 

2014. This coalition represents approximately 50 organizations across Canada, including Health 

Canada and PHAC, provincial/territorial quality and patient safety councils and ministries of 

health, professional associations and other national organizations, and patient groups, among 

others. Its purpose is to drive a shared action plan for safer healthcare, with the desired outcome 

of safer healthcare in Canada. CPSI serves as the coordinating body for this effort and, as such, is 

responsible for maintaining overall strategic coherence and coordination of the Integrated Patient 

Safety Action Plan (IPSAP). The Consortium and the IPSAP are described in detail in 

Section Error! Reference source not found.. 

Federal priorities 

Historically, the federal government has demonstrated its commitment to supporting 

improvements to patient safety within the Canadian healthcare system through funding to CPSI 

and the Canadian Medication Incident Reporting and Prevention System, and through its efforts 

in the area of infection control and prevention and other activities, including development of 

legislation to improve the safety of medications and other health products (CPSI, 2013b). While 

there is an annual commitment to provide CPSI with $7.6 million annually in federal funding, 

the federal government’s most recent budget (March 22, 2016) did not specifically mention CPSI 

or patient safety (Government of Canada, 2016). Health Canada key informants explained that 

federal and departmental priorities are currently focussed on broader health system innovation. 

Within that context, patient safety is linked closely to some current federal priorities, such as 

legislation to improve medication safety (e.g., Vanessa’s Law), but is not a specific priority or 

area of focus in its own right. 

Priorities of other stakeholders 

Development of the IPSAP took into account input from a wide range of stakeholders in the field 

of patient safety, and it was explicitly designed to focus on gaps and areas of high priority as 

identified by the field. Results from the survey indicate that CPSI is reasonably well-aligned with 

the priorities of stakeholders, and is responsive to gaps and needs in the field. A majority (71%) 

of survey respondents believe CPSI’s activities are well-aligned with their or their organization’s 
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patient safety priorities. The same proportion believes that CPSI’s activities address identified 

gaps and needs in patient safety, though somewhat fewer (61%) think CPSI responds effectively 

to changing needs in the field. See Table 4.  

Table 4: Level of agreement among survey respondents: alignment and responsiveness  

 Percent (n=596) 
Agree Neutral Disagree  Don’t know 

Alignment 

CPSI’s activities are well-aligned with my/my organization’s 
patient safety priorities. 

71% 14% 3% 12% 

Responsiveness to gaps and needs 

CPSI’s activities address identified gaps and needs in 
patient safety. 

71% 11% 4% 14% 

CPSI responds effectively to changing needs in the field of 
patient safety. 

61% 19% 4% 16% 

Note: Row percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding. 

 

Among key informants, there was consensus that CPSI has historically been very effective in 

responding to needs in the field by developing tools, resources, and strategies that could be used 

by healthcare organizations at the clinical and governance levels to address patient safety.  

Evidence-based products were needed in Canada and they made them happen.  

Numerous key informants reported that CPSI tools and resources, including SHN, the Canadian 

Disclosure Guidelines, the Incident Analysis Framework, and various educational offerings, have 

been extremely important and beneficial to advancing patient safety within their own 

organizations. The importance of these tools and resources to smaller organizations and 

jurisdictions with limited resources was particularly emphasized. 

CPSI has helped us to ensure that we can meet [Accreditation Canada] 

standards. And CPSI’s adverse event and disclosure guidelines were a key part in 

rebuilding our incident management framework. 

Safer Healthcare Now! impacted frontline provider care and therefore improved 

our patient outcomes within our RHAs. SHN was a great program because people 

at the grassroots level could see the value in patient safety initiatives because they 

could see an improvement in patient outcomes. So that helped organizations 

within our province strategically target certain areas for improvement. 

Pretty much all of CPSI’s offerings that are relevant to the acute care sector have 

been adopted by [my organization]. We’ve participated in Safer Healthcare Now! 

Our patient safety incident management program is on the foundation of the CPSI 

work in that area, and our disclosure processes are based on CPSI products. 

Key informants noted that over time, healthcare organizations have matured and many have 

developed internal expertise in patient safety, so that they no longer need CPSI’s resources. In 

some cases, organizations have evolved in their internal patient safety capacity, such that they 

now provide support to CPSI.  
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As our organization has matured, the need for CPSI as a clinical resource has 

changed. […] We have this ongoing relationship around more strategic types of 

issues [and] some of us continue to be faculty to support CPSI, but as an 

organization using tools and techniques, not so much anymore.  

Provinces and health systems have taken what CPSI has offered and they’ve 

ingrained it into their own activities. So the relevance of CPSI is less to them. 

CPSI is the shoulders upon which they stand rather than what is leading them in 

the new direction. That’s a real success, but it’s also the thing that puts you out of 

a job. 

The case study of Alberta Health Services (AHS) provides a concrete example of an organization 

that has benefitted from CPSI’s work in the past, and that has now matured and developed its 

own internal capacity in patient safety, though it continues to maintain a collaborative 

relationship with CPSI.  

 

Influence and Ongoing Relevance of CPSI: The Experience of Alberta Health Services 

Over the years, AHS has interacted with CPSI in a number of ways. It has implemented SHN 
interventions; developed a methodology for dealing with clinical adverse events and close calls 
that is based in part on the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework; introduced a disclosure of 
harm policy that cites CPSI’s Disclosure Guidelines; and participated in a number of CPSI 
educational offerings, including the CPSOC, PSEP, and ASPIRE, as well as a number of CPSI events. 
Representatives of AHS were involved in national consultations surrounding the formation of the 
National Patient Safety Consortium, of which AHS is an ongoing member, and its CEO serves on 
the Consortium’s Steering Committee. AHS was also involved in the development of the Hospital 
Harm Measure. 

AHS key informants reported that CPSI programs and resources have had a significant impact on 
patient safety practice and policies within the Province of Alberta in the past, but are no longer in 
widespread use. Internal capacity and standards have been developed that have supplanted the 
need for CPSI resources. Many of these internal tools were influenced by and in some cases 
adapted from CPSI resources and remain broadly in line with CPSI’s focus on evidence-based best 
practice.  

In many ways, AHS represents a success story for CPSI. AHS is a large provincial organization that 
was influenced by the CPSI message in the past and as a result has internalized and transformed 
those principles to suit its own needs and circumstances. As a consequence, AHS has largely 
moved past the need to use CPSI resources. At the present time, AHS is primarily involved in 
collaborations and consultations with CPSI, although it continues to access some of CPSI’s 
educational programs. 

AHS representatives suggested that AHS is in some ways an outlier in the Canadian system. Due to 
its large size, integrated funding, and early adoption of modern evidence-based approaches to 
patient safety, it can afford a considerable degree of autonomy in developing its own tools and 
resources that are suited to Alberta’s particular needs. This may not be the case for smaller 
organizations and jurisdictions. 
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Key informants noted that at the same time as some organizations have developed internal 

capacity to address patient safety, a variety of other organizations offering similar resources and 

supports have emerged and patient safety has become more closely linked to a number of other 

health quality issues, losing distinctiveness as an issue in its own right. Although not all key 

informants commented on CPSI’s effectiveness in responding to these changing needs and 

circumstances, those who did were divided. Some believe CPSI has adjusted effectively, citing 

its current business plan, the development of the IPSAP, and the recent transition away from 

SHN to SHIFT to Safety. Others reiterated concerns that CPSI continues to lack a clear strategic 

focus and may be attempting to do too many things, particularly given its size and budget. 

A more detailed discussion of these points is provided in Section 4.4.2.  

4.2 Implementation 

4.2.1 Major activities and response to previous evaluation 

Since 2013, and in response to the recommendations of the previous evaluation to focus or 

rationalize its scope of activity, enhance engagement with the system and embed ownership 

of major programs and activities within system, CPSI has oriented its activities toward 

achieving system-level change through the pursuit of four strategic goals.  Evidence 

suggests that CPSI has experienced challenges in achieving the increased focus or 

rationalization of activity called for by the previous evaluation. CPSI scaled back or even 

discontinued some existing program areas and activities, but it also realigned some existing 

activities under its new strategic goals and introduced several new initiatives – effectively 

increasing, rather than decreasing, the breadth of its programming. CPSI representatives 

noted that the organization has been in transitional phase since the last evaluation as it has 

worked to rationalize or focus its scope of activity.  

As described in Section 4.1.4, CPSI responded to the recommendations of the previous 

evaluation –  to focus or rationalize its scope of activity through enhancing engagement with the 

system and embedding ownership of major programs and activities within system – by 

articulating a vision for increased focus on system-level change through the pursuit of four 

strategic goals. Its major activities in the evaluation period, including the development of the 

Consortium and the IPSAP, the transition from SHN to SHIFT to Safety, and the development of 

the HUB model, have been oriented around these four strategic goals, and these activities are 

described below. 

Development of the Consortium and the IPSAP 

CPSI’s overarching strategic goal since 2013 has been the development of a National Patient 

Safety Strategy. As already described, CPSI spearheaded the development of the National Patient 

Safety Consortium in January 2014 as a mechanism for achieving this goal.9 Accordingly, CPSI 

is responsible for maintaining the overall strategic coherence and coordination of the IPSAP, 

which brings together six separate but interlocking areas of focus for patient safety into a three-

year action plan affirmed by the Consortium. Four initial areas of focus have been identified, 

each with associated action plans: medication safety; surgical care safety; infection prevention 

                                                 
9  CPSI key informants noted that a national integrated strategy for improving patient safety was first called 

for in 2003–04 in CPSI’s founding document, Building a Safer System. 
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and control; and home care safety. In addition, the IPSAP includes action plans relating to 

patient safety education and the National Patient Safety Consortium itself. The IPSAP is depicted 

in  

 

Figure 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan 
Source: CPSI (2015b) 

 

While the IPSAP began to take shape after the January 2014 Consortium meeting, the 

implementation horizon for the three-year plan runs predominantly from April 2015 to March 2018. 

Reflecting the collaborative nature of the IPSAP, a wide range of organizations from across Canada 

provide direct leadership or contribute actively as partners in the actions.  

The Consortium is subject to a collaborative governance model proposed by CPSI and implemented 

by the collective. The governance model is comprised of various entities, key among which are a 

Steering Committee of executive leaders from partner organizations; Leads Groups to lead the 

planning, implementation, and coordination of IPSAP actions; and Action Teams, which are 

responsible for implementing the IPSAP actions.  
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The Consortium and the IPSAP will undergo a separate evaluation beginning in early 2017, based 

on an evaluation plan that was developed in fulfillment of an IPSAP action calling for evaluation of 

the work. Progress reporting on the IPSAP indicates that progress has been made in implementing 

all of the IPSAP action plans.10 Overall, by the third quarter of its second year (i.e., by December 

2016), 40% (n=34) of the 93 IPSAP actions were completed, 27% (n=23) were started, 32% (n=31) 

were scheduled to start at a later time, and 1% (n=1) were expected to start, but were delayed. 

Although progress appears to vary by action plan (see Table 5), it is important to note that action 

plans were created at different points in time over a 15-month period. Furthermore, Leads Groups 

had the flexibility to define their own actions, resulting in substantial variation in the number and 

complexity of actions across and within action plans. Finally, many of the actions identified in the 

IPSAP are laid out sequentially, necessitating the completion of some before others can begin.  

Table 5: Progress on IPSAP action plans to December 2016 

Action plan 
Number of 

actions 

Status of actions (%) 

Completed Started 
Scheduled 

to start later 
Expected to start 

but delayed 

Consortium  24 68% 21% 5% 5% 

Home Care Safety  20 45% 20% 35% - 

Infection Prevention and Control 11 18% 45% 36% - 

Medication Safety  12 50% 30% 20% - 

Patient Safety Education  12 9% 18% 73% - 

Surgical Care Safety  14 29% 36% 36% - 
Source: Action Plan Summary reports, 2016 Q3 

 

The establishment of the Consortium and the subsequent development of the IPSAP as a 

coordinated national effort to address patient safety was a central element of CPSI’s response to 

the recommendations of the previous evaluation to enhance stakeholder engagement and focus 

its scope of activity.11  In pursuing this initiative, CPSI consulted with provincial/territorial 

jurisdictions and partners across the country to identify and validate system priorities; created a 

national collaborative governance and shared leadership structure; and secured the participation 

and commitment of a diverse range of organizations. Although CPSI reports that some 

challenges remain – such as finding the best means to balance comprehensive involvement of 

partners with simplicity in governance and building truly collective commitment (as 

demonstrated through financial investment by partners and strategic/operational plan alignment) 

– it seems clear that advances in stakeholder engagement have been made through this initiative.  

It is less clear that the Consortium and the IPSAP represent a rationalization or focusing of 

CPSI’s activity. While it is certainly the case that the IPSAP addresses specific priorities and 

                                                 
10  It was beyond the scope of this evaluation to carry out a detailed examination the implementation of the 

IPSAP action plans or draw conclusions about the impact of the Consortium or the IPSAP. As noted, the 

Consortium and the IPSAP will be the subject of a focussed evaluation in 2017.  
11  It is important to note that CPSI has endeavoured to enhance stakeholder engagement in other ways as well. 

CPSI key informants reported, for example, that the organization has spent time meeting with the senior 

leadership of virtually all pan-Canadian health organizations to identify collaborative opportunities to move 

patient safety forward, and, in 2016, completed a strategic partnership analysis and stakeholder map with 

the intent of proactively assessing and prioritizing key partner organizations, nurturing and growing 

existing relationships, forging new relationships, and determining necessary strategic alliances and 

partnerships (CPSI, 2016k).  
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gaps identified through the consultative process – and can be thought of as “focused” in that 

sense – CPSI representatives acknowledged that in many ways, the Consortium and the Action 

Plan were an add-on to CPSI’s other existing activities, and therefore increased, rather than 

decreased, the breadth of its programming.12  

Transition from Safer Healthcare Now! to SHIFT to Safety 

Another major activity for CPSI in the evaluation period has been the development and launch of 

a new program, called SHIFT to Safety, to replace its long-standing flagship program, SHN. 

Launched on July 20, 2016, SHIFT to Safety is a primarily web-based resource that curates best 

practice information from around the world for three target groups: patients and their families; 

healthcare providers; and leaders. CPSI key informants explained that, both in Canada and 

internationally, it had become evident that although clinical interventions such as SHN, which 

mostly targeted providers in acute care hospitals, were important, they alone were not sufficient 

to bring about desired improvements in patient safety, and that a broader approach targeting 

patients, families, and leaders, as well as healthcare providers, in a variety of settings, was 

necessary in order to have a real impact on patient safety.  

SHIFT to Safety aims to answer the most pressing questions in patient safety, namely 1) How do 

I prevent harm?; 2) How can I respond to harm when it happens?; and 3) How can I learn from 

harm that has already happened? The program offers evidence-based resources focussed on 

improving teamwork, communication, leadership, and patient safety culture and targeted at the 

specific needs of its three target audiences. Resources for the public are designed to empower 

patients and families to advocate for healthcare safety; those for providers are designed to 

encourage providers to prioritize safety, work as a team, respond effectively to patient safety 

incidents, and reduce the risk of patient injury; and those targeting leaders are designed to assist 

leaders in taking steps to engender a positive patient safety culture (CPSI, 2016j). SHIFT to 

Safety is consistent with recent recommendations in the literature to focus on a systems approach 

to safety that focusses on teamwork, culture, and measurement as key elements of safe systems.  

SHIFT to Safety is envisioned by CPSI as an aspect of its transition toward an increasingly 

systems-based approach to change, and in this sense is a major element of CPSI’s response to the 

recommendations of the previous evaluation to focus its scope of activity and enhance 

engagement with the system. The development and implementation of SHIFT to Safety 

represented a significant change of direction for CPSI and was supported primarily by the scaling 

back and phasing out of CPSI’s long-standing flagship initiative, SHN, and the Patient Safety 

Metrics (PSM) system 

Development of the HUB model 

A third major activity during the period covered by the evaluation has been the development of 

the HUB/Affiliation model for delivery of CPSI’s educational offerings. Development of the 

model was prompted by a desire to achieve greater reach, sustainability, and system embedment 

of these offerings. Under the HUB model, agreements between CPSI and partner organizations 

                                                 
12  CPSI reports that the Consortium and related work was funded through scaling back of the Research budget 

after 2011; changes in SHN funding stemming from a transition away from the regional structure, a 

reduced role for clinical intervention leads, and discontinuation (in 2016–17) of the PSM system; and 

increased focus on the HUB model.   
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transfer most of the responsibilities for the planning and delivery of a mature educational 

offering to the partner organization, while CPSI retains responsibilities for maintaining core 

curricula, ensuring quality control, and monitoring overall program evaluation. 

To date, CPSI has two national educational programs that have HUB offerings: EGQPS and 

PSEP – Canada. These programs have been licenced out to five organizations. The Association 

of Family Health Teams of Ontario and the Ontario Hospital Association (OHA) have 

agreements with CPSI to deliver EGQPS, while Queen’s University, the MIPS, and the OHA 

have agreements to deliver PSEP – Canada. CPSI has an additional agreement with the Canadian 

Armed Forces to deliver PSEP – Canada.  

CPSI reports that the organization is currently in the process of negotiating an agreement with 

AHS that would see AHS become a PSEP – Canada Affiliate in 2017, and is working with the 

New Brunswick Department of Health to establish a HUB affiliate partnership for EGQPS.  

CPSI key informants reported that the development of the HUB model has been the primary way 

through which the organization has sought to address the previous evaluation’s recommendation 

to embed ownership of major programs and services within the system. Through the HUB 

model, partners have provided increased access to CPSI’s intended audience and allowed CPSI 

to further meet demands from the field, which would otherwise not be possible given CPSI’s 

resources and capacity. While the HUB model has realized success, CPSI key informants noted 

that it has been challenging to identify potential HUB affiliate organizations and vet potential 

partners.  In addition, they noted that work remains to be done to ensure clarity regarding CPSI’s 

use of resources dedicated to HUB partnerships and to standardize some of the processes related 

to the HUB model while retaining flexibility in partnership arrangements. At present, according 

to CPSI, significant CPSI resources are required to support HUB partners, negating much of the 

resource savings gained from transferring the program out of CPSI’s direct control.  While CPSI 

support requirements are reduced as HUB partnerships mature, allowing CPSI to shift its focus 

away from program delivery toward maintenance of curriculum and data collection related to 

session delivery, not all HUB affiliates reach this level of maturity at the same rate or as quickly 

as anticipated. Thus, the level of CPSI support required can vary from partner to partner. Moving 

forward, CPSI aims to ensure greater clarity regarding its ongoing role in supporting HUB 

partners in future partnership agreements.   

While CPSI has introduced HUB offerings for the EGQPS and PSEP for the reasons explained 

above, the organization continues to offer pan-Canadian access to these programs through its 

traditional delivery model.  

Overall success in responding to the previous evaluation 

CPSI responded to the recommendations of the previous evaluation – to focus or rationalize its 

scope of activity; enhance engagement with the system; and embed ownership of major 

programs and activities within the system – by developing its 2013–18 Business Plan. The 

Business Plan laid out a vision for increased focus on system-level change through the pursuit of 

four strategic goals. In the evaluation period, CPSI has oriented its major activities, including the 

development of the Consortium and the IPSAP, the transition from SHN to SHIFT to Safety, and 

the development of the HUB model, around these four strategic goals.   
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Despite the formulation of strategic goals to guide its work, CPSI has encountered challenges in 

achieving the increased focus or rationalization of activity called for by the previous evaluation. 

During the funding period, CPSI eliminated activity in two notable areas: suspension of 

Canada’s Forum on Patient Safety and the decommissioning of SHN and the PSM system. For 

the most part, however, CPSI scaled back existing program areas and activities or realigned them 

under its new strategic goals, rather than discontinuing them altogether; and it also introduced 

several new initiatives. Arguably, the overall effect was to increase, rather than decrease, the 

breadth of its programming.  

In reflecting on CPSI’s efforts to respond to the recommendations of the 2012 evaluation, CPSI 

representatives noted that the organization wrestled internally with how to balance a more 

strategic orientation with historical programs that had been successful and were seen as crucial 

components of patient safety. In addition, they noted that CPSI’s establishment of internal 

operational divisions within each strategic goal, called Goal Areas, may have mitigated against 

achieving greater focus. Once included within a Goal Area, all programs were by definition seen 

as contributing to the larger strategic goal. As a result, the strategic goals could be, and evidently 

were, read very broadly to include almost any program activities.   

4.2.2 Performance measurement 

CPSI has taken steps to improve its approach to performance measurement, with an 

emphasis on identifying ways to measure its long-term impact on patient safety and 

enhancing its internal evaluation function. There are opportunities to further clarify and 

refine the theory or theories of change underlying its activities, and to make corresponding 

adjustments to the logic model and performance measure framework, to facilitate 

performance reporting and demonstration of impact.  

CPSI developed its current logic model and performance measurement strategy when it entered 

its current funding agreement with Health Canada. Within the strategy, the performance 

measurement framework identifies both output and outcome measures, and, based on a review of 

internal and external facing performance reporting, CPSI has done a good job of consistently 

tracking and reporting on these measures over the last three years.  

CPSI key informants observed that while the organization has been able to identify appropriate 

indicators for its short- and medium-term outcomes, it has been considerably more challenging to 

develop suitable indicators to measure its long-term impact on patient safety. They reported that 

the organization is currently undertaking several initiatives with a view to enhancing its ability to 

track and report on the extent to which patient safety has improved over time.  

First, CPSI is working with external partners to access systems data to help shed light on long-

term improvements in patient safety. In particular, CPSI and CIHI worked collaboratively to 

develop the Hospital Harm Measure, which is based on existing administrative data that hospitals 

already collect on a routine basis. As already described, this initiative aims to provide a pan-

Canadian framework for measuring patient safety across the entire care spectrum.  

In addition, CPSI has incorporated indicators of impact into its approach to performance 

measurement that draw on Accreditation Canada Required Organizational Practice (ROP) 

compliance data. In particular, CPSI has formalized reporting of indicators related to its stated 
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outcomes of increasing positive patient safety culture and increasing positive patient safety 

practices using ROP compliance data from Accreditation Canada. Patient safety culture is 

monitored using ROP compliance data relating to patient safety incident disclosure and patient 

safety incident management, while patient safety practices are monitored using ROP compliance 

data related to safe surgery checklist, medication reconciliation, home safety risk assessment, 

hand hygiene compliance, and client safety education. CPSI began formal reporting on these 

indicators in Q2 2016–17. 

Finally, CPSI is working to enhance its internal program evaluation function and capacity in 

preparation for the next funding cycle. 

While CPSI has made commendable efforts to improve its approach to performance 

measurement, there are opportunities to further clarify and refine the theory or theories of change 

underlying its activities, as well as its logic model and performance measure framework, to 

facilitate performance reporting and demonstration of impact.  

4.3 Effectiveness 

4.3.1 Increased evidence base to improve patient safety 

Since it was established in 2003, CPSI has made available a range of tools and resources 

that are based in national and international research evidence, and has contributed to 

growing the patient safety evidence base through its own research activities. Some 

stakeholders believe CPSI could further contribute to the evidence base through greater 

emphasis on measurement and rigorous evaluation, including evaluation of its own 

products and interventions.  

In the immediate term, CPSI’s work is expected to produce an increased evidence base to 

improve patient safety. CPSI key informants noted that all of the organization’s knowledge 

products and resources are grounded in national and international research evidence. Indeed, 

many key informants emphasized the important role that CPSI plays in compiling research 

evidence and translating it into practical tools and resources that can be used by frontline 

clinicians and other stakeholders. Between 2012–13 and 2015–16, CPSI developed 111 new 

resources and revised 62 existing resources.  

Furthermore, CPSI routinely engages academic faculty in the development of its resources and 

delivery of its educational offerings, with a view to ensuring that the best possible evidence is 

used as the foundation for its products and that educational offerings are delivered by those best 

able to interpret and communicate the significance of this evidence. CPSI’s performance data 

indicate that in 2015–16, CPSI engaged faculty in the development of 52 resources and in the 

delivery of 38 educational offerings.13  

In addition to its role in the area of knowledge translation, CPSI has also contributed directly to 

increasing the evidence base through its research activities. Alongside various funding partners, 

                                                 
13  Due to methodological changes that CPSI introduced with the intention of addressing the possibility of 

counting the same individuals more than once, the evaluation could not compare changes in these 

indicators over the period of time covered by the evaluation. It is also important to note that the potential 

for double-counting individuals remains under the current approach.  
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CPSI has commissioned and published 12 research studies (including five in the current 

evaluation period) on focussed patient safety topics, including patient safety in home care, 

primary care, emergency, and long-term care settings; the economics of patient safety; drug 

safety; incident analysis; governance of quality and patient safety in primary care; patient safety 

pertaining to new oral anticoagulants; and paediatric medical safety. Furthermore, since 2014–

15, CPSI has collaboratively sponsored three annual $50,000 research competitions focussed on 

contemporary challenges or questions in the field of patient safety (CPSI, 2016d). In addition, 

$5,000 patient safety studentship awards are offered annually to support student-driven research 

that directly contributes to the evidence base while supporting the development of future 

research capacity (CPSI, 2016l). CPSI awarded four of these in 2013–14 and five in 2014–15.  

CPSI key informants reported that the organization has, in the current funding period, deliberately 

scaled back its research activities, both in response to the emergence of other sources of funding 

for patient safety research14 and as part of its response to the recommendation of the 2012 

evaluation to focus its scope of activity. Accordingly, since 2013, CPSI has been more deliberate 

in targeting its funding and resources to its priority areas. Its most recent calls for commissioned 

research, for example, have focussed on the home care sector, while its studentship research 

focusses on advancing the work of the IPSAP and SHIFT to Safety priorities. 

Survey respondents and key informants generally agreed that CPSI has contributed to an 

increased evidence base through its work. Among survey respondents, almost two-thirds (63%) 

agreed that the evidence base needed to improve patient safety has increased because of CPSI’s 

work, while only 1% disagreed and almost one-quarter did not know.  

As for key informants, most believe that CPSI’s work has contributed to increasing the evidence 

base needed to improve patient safety, and CPSI’s role as a clearinghouse for evidence-based 

resources and best practices was identified by some as the unique value that CPSI brings to the 

patient safety field. However, several key informants offered a different view, arguing that 

although CPSI’s products are informed by published evidence, the organization itself has not 

contributed significantly to the evidence base. It was also pointed out that none of CPSI’s 

products have been rigorously evaluated for their impact on patient safety, which a few key 

informants considered a missed opportunity for CPSI to make a material contribution to the 

evidence base.  

Although these key informants did not specifically define the term, by “rigorous evaluation” they 

appeared to be referring to evaluation designs that enable comparison of outcomes achieved as a 

result of a program to outcomes achieved in the absence of the program (i.e., evaluation designs 

that incorporate a counterfactual). As a specific example, it was observed that through PSM, 

CPSI has collected data on more than 100 process and outcome measures pertaining to SHN 

interventions since the inception of that program in 2005, but has not, to date, published any 

analysis of these data in the peer-reviewed literature that could speak to the effectiveness of SHN 

interventions at improving patient safety.15 As another example, it was noted that CPSI has not 

                                                 
14  Prior to 2013, there were fewer sources of funding for patient safety research in Canada. By funding such research, 

CPSI was supporting the development of important evidence in a relatively new field while assisting academic 

researchers and students in developing a research agenda focussed on patient safety. 
15  While it is true that CPSI has not published analyses of the impact of SHN interventions in the peer-reviewed literature, 

it has carried out and published audits examining compliance with various SHN interventions based on PSM data 

(including falls prevention, VTE, medication reconciliation, hand hygiene, and SSI). It is also important to note that, 
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rigorously evaluated PFPSC and its activities to increase patient and family involvement in the 

health system.16 These key informants were of the view that CPSI should place a stronger 

emphasis on rigorous measurement and evaluation, including measurement and evaluation of its 

own products and interventions, as well as greater emphasis on the ongoing measurement of 

progress toward the long-term outcome of improved patient safety. The Hospital Harm Measure 

was identified as a positive step in this direction.  

4.3.2 Evidence-informed patient safety curricula 

Over the period covered by this evaluation, patient safety curricula across health 

disciplines have been increasingly informed by CPSI’s work. A key success has been the 

integration of the Safety Competencies into the CanMEDS educational framework of the 

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and the College of Family Physicians 

in Canada. As part of the IPSAP, a national Patient Safety Education Action Plan has been 

developed.  

In the immediate term, CPSI’s work is expected to result in the formulation and delivery of 

evidence-informed patient safety curricula across health disciplines. CPSI has contributed to this 

outcome directly by creating a variety of learning modules on patient safety topics, which are 

targeted at undergraduate and graduate students as well as practicing medical professionals, and 

are offered free through CPSI’s website and through in-person learning sessions.  

In addition, CPSI completed 15 curriculum mappings of the Safety Competencies Framework 

(CPSI, 2009) with nursing, pharmacy, and medical faculties, one specialty school, and seven 

national medical accreditation organizations, the purpose of which was to identify gaps in 

medical education surrounding patient safety.17 To date, the Competencies have been endorsed 

by a number of professional and health organizations, including the Canadian Nurses 

Association, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, the MIPS, the College of 

Licensed Practical Nurses of Alberta, the Canadian Physiotherapy Association, and the Canadian 

Association of Schools of Nursing (CASN) (CPSI, 2016h).  

One of the most important outcomes of the mappings has been the integration of the Safety 

Competencies into the CanMEDS educational framework of the Royal College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Canada as well as the College of Family Physicians of Canada. As a result, the 

CanMEDS 2015 Framework will be embedded into the accreditation of all Canadian residency 

programs for medical and surgical specialties and family medicine, as well as in the training of 

undergraduate medical students, as part of the accreditation standards set by the Association of 

Faculties of Medicine of Canada (CPSI, 2016h). In addition, CASN has adopted key elements 

                                                 
according to CPSI representatives, the main objective of PSM at the outset was to provide participating teams with a 

platform for tracking their own results for improvement purposes. As already noted, CPSI has made the decision to end 

the SHN program and, along with it, PSM, partly because, according to CPSI key informants, expected improvements 

in patient safety have not materialized. It is unclear if analysis of SHN data or analysis of data from external sources 

formed the basis for this conclusion. 
16  CPSI conducted an evaluation of PFPSC in 2014, the main findings from which are summarized in Section 4.3.9. 

However, the PFPSC evaluation would not qualify as a “rigorous” evaluation from the perspective of these key informants.  
17  Curriculum mapping is the creation of a visual representation of a course curriculum followed by the application of 

expert scrutiny and review to identify gaps and improvement opportunities (Jacobs, 1997). 
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derived from the Safety Competencies into its accreditation standards for nursing education in 

Canada (CPSI, 2016h).  

According to CPSI, a number of health professions schools have used the Safety Competencies 

Framework as a roadmap for curriculum development in patient safety, and it has anchored the 

design of faculty development and professional development programs, including PSEP − 

Canada. Researchers have reportedly used the Framework to develop assessment tools such as 

the Health Professionals Education in Patient Safety Survey, and the Framework has served as 

the foundation for patient safety Objective Structured Clinical Examination scenarios, or 

simulation scenarios, which determine whether learners can actually demonstrate key patient 

safety competencies such as disclosing a patient incident or enacting graded assertiveness in 

unsafe situations. 

Additional examples of progress toward the outcome of evidence-informed patient safety 

curricula are provided below. 

► In partnership with CASN, CPSI will be delivering an introductory-level webinar series 

that provides faculty members and nursing education administrators with information 

about how to integrate concepts of patient safety into curricula. The course will introduce 

faculty to the definitions and concepts of patient safety, educational programs, 

information, resources, and strategies intended to assist in the integration of meaningful 

learning experiences for students in all years of their nursing program and clinical 

practice. In addition, an advisory committee has been established with the task of 

developing guidelines for addressing patient safety in nursing curricula.  

► In partnership with the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, CPSI offers 

the ASPIRE program to medical educators and residents. ASPIRE focusses on 

incorporating patient safety, quality improvement, and resource stewardship content into 

residency training and faculty development; developing skills to lead educational change 

and integrate patient safety, quality improvement, and resource stewardship training in 

residency programs; and creating an educational plan for patient safety, quality 

improvement, and resource stewardship that can be implemented in programs or 

organizations. 

► The CPSOC, in partnership with the former Accreditation Canada International, has been 

customized for the international community. The two-day education program employs 

various teaching methodologies adhering to adult learning principles delivered by peer 

trainers. Participants of the PSOC International education program are typically 

healthcare professionals who have a responsibility for disseminating patient safety 

principles and programs throughout their organization as well as clinical educators who 

can develop and implement improvements and have the capacity to provide training 

within their organization. These participants are given education materials that include a 

binder as well as a USB toolkit with various CPSI tools and resources. 

► CPSI has worked with the First Nations and Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB) of Health 

Canada government to support the development of policies and procedures for the 

introduction of new incident reporting structures and a dashboard for monitoring patient 
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safety incidents. CPSI is in discussions with the FNIHB Patient Safety Working Group to 

assist in the delivery of educational offerings in 2017. 

► Key informants representing a variety of organizations and jurisdictions reported having 

accessed PSEP training or being master PSEP facilitators which, within the PSEP HUB 

delivery model, allows them to provide PSEP training within their jurisdictions.  

► The University of Toronto’s Centre for Quality Improvement and Patient Safety 

developed and introduced a Master of Science degree in Quality Improvement and 

Patient Safety, which key informants reported draws on CPSI resources.  

CPSI, together with a variety of partners, continues to work toward the goal of embedding 

patient safety within curricula. To accelerate a consistent approach to patient safety and quality 

improvement education, in January 2015, CPSI hosted a Patient Safety Education Roundtable 

that included 54 participants representing academic, accrediting, certifying, regulatory bodies, 

and provincial and national organizations interested in the education of health professionals. As 

part of the IPSAP, the Patient Safety Education Action Plan resulting from the roundtable 

includes goals that aim to strengthen faculty development around how to teach and embed into 

curricula key concepts around partnering with patients, provides a Patient Safety and Quality 

Improvement content framework that enables educators to select from a menu of topics 

necessary for competency based curricula, and identifies key educational elements required for 

senior leaders to purposefully influence a culture of patient safety.  

 

Another primary goal of the roundtable was to lay the foundation for a National Patient Safety 

Education Network. In February 2016, CPSI hosted a second Patient Safety Education 

Roundtable to establish consensus on the future vision, purpose, and development of the 

proposed network. An Advisory Group from the participants has subsequently been convened to 

continue to connect the community of patient safety educators across the country and develop a 

mechanism for knowledge translation and exchange of patient safety and quality improvement 

content, resources, and tools to inform health professional curricula.  

4.3.3 Patient safety awareness and knowledge 

Although the evaluation did not directly test stakeholder awareness and knowledge of 

patient safety issues, participants in the evaluation agreed that CPSI’s work has produced 

important gains in patient safety awareness and knowledge among stakeholders.  

In the immediate term, CPSI’s work is expected to lead to increased knowledge and awareness of 

patient safety issues within the Canadian healthcare system. Since it is typically not feasible 

during the course of an evaluation to directly measure changes in stakeholder awareness and 

knowledge (i.e., by administering an objective test of awareness and knowledge at two or more 

points in time), proxy or indirect measures of change must be examined.  

One way of indirectly measuring this outcome is by examining the reach of CPSI products. As 

shown in Table 6, performance measurement data maintained by CPSI show that its products, 

learning sessions and events have been reaching stakeholders during the period covered by the 

evaluation. While none of the indicators show an increase, and others show variability or 

declines, a variety of possible explanations may account for these patterns. For example, CPSI 
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introduced a charge in 2014–15 for CPSW packages, which likely impacted the number of 

registrations the following year. It should be noted that following website architecture upgrades, 

an improved and more conservative reporting methodology for website downloads came into use 

in 2015–16. Due to a lack of comparability, data pertaining to downloads of CPSI research 

reports and other resources are presented for 2015–16 only.  

Table 6: Reach of CPSI products, learning sessions, and events 

 2013–14 2014–15 2015–16 Total 

Learning sessions delivered by CPSI 5 27 6 31 

Learning sessions delivered by CPSI and partner 53 32 19 104 

Learning sessions delivered by partner through HUB 
model 

21 3 7 
31 

Learning session participants (all delivery models) 972 932 613 2,517 

Contacts in CPSI contact database 10,913 11,213 10,621 N/A 

Downloads of CPSI research reports N/A N/A 1,613 N/A 

Downloads of other CPSI resources N/A N/A 49,940 N/A 

Social media interactions 530,843 435,959 142,146 1,108,948 

Website visits 94,711 70,786 97,976 263,473 

Canadian Patient Safety Week Registration 279,566 283,181 252,534 815,281 

Canada’s Forum participation 2,173 2,019 1,178 5,370 
Source: CPSI performance reporting. 

 

Although output measures such as those described above are helpful because they provide 

evidence of CPSI’s reach to its intended audiences, more direct measures are arguably of higher 

importance when assessing impact on awareness and knowledge. Some direct measures of 

impact on awareness and knowledge are tracked by CPSI through its performance measurement 

framework. In particular, tracking data show that between 2013–14 and 2015–16, participants in 

CPSI learning modules reported an average 12% increase between pre- and post-assessments of 

knowledge following the completion of the modules. In that same timeframe, 91% of 

participants per year reported that learning objectives were met during the learning modules. 

For the current evaluation, the survey of stakeholders is the primary source of direct evidence of 

the extent to which CPSI’s work has affected patient safety awareness and knowledge. Self-

reported data from the survey show that respondents had varying levels of familiarity with a range 

of CPSI programs, resources, and events prior to completing the survey, as shown in Table 7. 

► Of CPSI’s major programs and resources, a large majority (88%) were aware of SHN 

prior to the survey, with considerably fewer aware of the Canadian Incident Analysis 

Framework (51%) and the Global Patient Safety Alerts (46%). 

► Pre-survey awareness of CPSI’s education programs was quite high for the Hand 

Hygiene Education Online Module (70%) and the CPSOC (66%), but somewhat lower 

for the PSEP (56%), as well as EGQPS and the Incident Analysis Learning Program 

(both 40%). Relatively few respondents (20%) were aware of the ASPIRE program prior 

to the survey, which is probably not surprising given its narrower target audience. 

Individuals from organizations that do not provide direct patient care were more aware 

of several of CPSI’s education programs, including the CPSOC (77% v. 64%, 

Χ2(1)=16.4, p = .01), EGQPS (52% v. 37%, Χ2(1)=8.2, p = .004), and ASPIRE (32% v. 

17%, Χ2(1)=12.3, p < .001). 
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► Pre-survey awareness of certain CPSI events was high, with 94% of respondents aware of 

CPSW and 84% aware of STOP! Clean Your Hands Day. About two-thirds were aware 

of Canada’s Virtual Forum and Falls Prevention Month. 

► Generally speaking, survey respondents were least familiar with CPSI’s research reports. 

One-fifth or fewer were aware of the various reports published in the evaluation period. 

This may reflect CPSI’s deliberate decision to step back from its research activities since 

2013 and the perceived relevance of its research activities to survey respondents, as well 

as other factors.  

 
Table 7: Awareness of select CPSI programs, resources, and events among survey respondents 

 
Percent aware prior to 

survey (n=586) 

Programs and resources 

Safer Healthcare Now! 88% 

Canadian Incident Analysis Framework 51% 

Global Patient Safety Alerts 46% 

Education programs 

Hand Hygiene Education Online Module 70% 

Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course 66% 

Patient Safety Education Program 56% 

Effective Governance for Quality and Patient Safety 40% 

Incident Analysis Learning Program 40% 

Advancing Safety for Patients in Residency Education (ASPIRE) 20% 

Research reports 

Safety at Home: A Pan-Canadian Home Care Study 21% 

Canadian Paediatric Adverse Events Study 20% 

Pressure ulcer multi-disciplinary teams via telemedicine: a pragmatic cluster 
randomized stepped wedge trial in long-term care 

8% 

Promoting Real-time Improvements in Safety for the Elderly (PRISE) Study 7% 

Events 

Canadian Patient Safety Week 94% 

STOP! Clean Your Hands Day 84% 

Canada’s Virtual Forum on Patient Safety and Quality Improvement 65% 

Falls Prevention Month 62% 
Note: Excludes patients. 
Source: Survey of stakeholders. 

 

Most importantly, many respondents who have used or implemented specific CPSI programs or 

resources, participated in CPSI education programs, or read CPSI research reports, reported that 

doing so has led to increased awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues, either their own 

or within their organization more generally. The proportion that reported increased awareness 

and knowledge varied considerably by program or resource. 

► Among the more than two-thirds of respondents (69%, n=402) that have used or 

implemented SHN interventions within their own practice or organizations, 89% (n=356) 

reported that the use of these interventions has led to increased awareness and knowledge 

of patient safety issues within their organization.  

► Similarly, among the one-third of respondents (35%, n=208) that have used or 

implemented the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework within their own practice or 

organization, 79% (n=164) reported that its use has led to increased awareness and 

knowledge.  
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► Although the survey did not specifically ask about the impact of Global Patient Safety 

Alerts on awareness and knowledge, the majority of respondents who indicated that the 

Alerts were directly applicable to their organization (n=214) reported reading them 

(91%), disseminating them to others (76%) and using them to identify potential patient 

safety issues within their organizations (79%). This suggests that the Alerts are indeed 

having an impact on awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues within 

respondents’ organizations.  

Likewise, as shown in Table 8, participants in various CPSI education programs reported 

increases in awareness and knowledge, most notably as a result of participating in the Hand 

Hygiene Module and the Incident Analysis Learning Program (69% and 63%, respectively, 

reported moderate or substantial improvement in awareness and knowledge). Reported increases 

in awareness and knowledge were somewhat lower for CPSI’s other educational offerings, 

although it is important to note that in all of the cases, large proportions of respondents indicated 

that they did not know what the impact on awareness and knowledge was — presumably because 

others in their organizations, rather than they personally, had participated in these programs.  

Between 47% and 75% of those who have read specific CPSI research reports reported moderate 

or substantial improvement in their own awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues as a 

result of having done so. However, caution should be exercised when interpreting these results, 

since in some cases, relatively few respondents had read the reports.  

Table 8: Survey respondents’ reported changes in awareness and knowledge of patient safety 
issues due to participation in CPSI education programs and reading CPSI research reports 

 

Number of 
participants 
or readers 

Percent reporting improvement in  
awareness and knowledge 

Substantial Moderate Limited None 
Don’t 
know 

Education programs 

Hand Hygiene Education Online 
Module 

234 25% 44% 16% 2% 12% 

Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course 159 21% 33% 14% 3% 30% 

Patient Safety Education Program 125 14% 35% 20% 3% 28% 

Effective Governance for Quality and 
Patient Safety 

50 12% 42% 4% 6% 36% 

Incident Analysis Learning Program 88 19% 44% 14% 1% 22% 

Advancing Safety for Patients in 
Residency Education (ASPIRE) 

26 4% 31% 15% 4% 46% 

Research reports 

Safety at Home: A Pan-Canadian 
Home Care Study 

76 20% 49% 34% 5% 1% 

Canadian Paediatric Adverse Events 
Study  

68 18% 56% 16% 9% 2% 

Promoting Real-time Improvements in 
Safety for the Elderly (PRISE) Study 

18 6% 44% 44% 6% - 

Pressure ulcer multi-disciplinary teams 13 8% 39% 31% 8% 15% 
Note: All data and calculations exclude patients. Number of participants in education programs includes individuals who have 
personally completed the course as well as those who indicated that others in their organization have completed the course. 
Number of readers includes only individuals who have personally read the reports. 
Source: Survey of stakeholders. 

 

Virtually all key informants believe that CPSI has contributed to increased awareness and 

knowledge of patient safety within the Canadian healthcare system, and that because of its work, 

there is far more attention being paid to patient safety now than in the past. Some key informants 
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highlighted specific areas and topics in which they believe awareness and knowledge have 

particularly increased, such as hand hygiene and medication reconciliation.18  

A resounding yes. People understand the scope of the problem better, they 

understand tools and tactics to advance in this area. 

Numerous key informants reported that they personally, or others within their organization, have 

participated in CPSI’s education and training programs. Generally speaking, these key 

informants believe that participating in these programs is effective in increasing patient safety 

awareness and knowledge. 

Our quality and risk managers have participated in the CPSO Course at each of 

the RHAs. It gave our quality and risk managers a solid background and it puts 

everyone on a common page. The PSEP program has had an impact across the 

RHAs. The effective governance gave board members a solid understanding and 

provided them with the knowledge and skills to ask the questions and make 

informed decisions at the board level regarding quality and patient safety. 

We’ve been able to spread patient safety knowledge within our organization [as a 

result of participating in CPSI courses]. 

Some key informants observed that CPSI has been one of several influences on patient safety 

awareness and knowledge in Canada, or argued that improvements in this area are reflective of a 

general trend that has been occurring on a global scale over the past decade. Some qualified their 

remarks by observing that although patient safety awareness and knowledge have increased, 

culture change has been slower to take root; this is discussed in detail in Section 4.3.5. Among 

survey respondents, more than three-quarters (76%) believe that knowledge and awareness of 

patient safety issues within the Canadian healthcare system have increased because of CPSI’s 

work; only 1% of survey respondents disagreed, while 8% were neutral and 15% did not know. 

4.3.4 Strengthened system coordination 

Through the National Patient Safety Consortium and the IPSAP, CPSI has united a wide 

range of stakeholders in advancing a common patient safety agenda, while focusing on gaps 

and avoiding duplication of effort. The upcoming evaluation of the Consortium and IPSAP 

will shed light on the impact of these efforts.  

In the immediate term, CPSI’s work is expected to lead to strengthened system coordination 

related to patient safety. As already described, CPSI has taken various steps in the evaluation 

period to strengthen system coordination. Its most prominent initiative in this area has been the 

formation of the National Patient Safety Consortium and the subsequent development of the 

IPSAP. In 2013–14, 51 organizations came together to form the Consortium, and these 51 

organizations are the formal participants in the Consortium to the present day. By 2015–16, a 

total of 107 organizations, including the 51 Consortium participants as well as 56 other 

organizations, had been involved in the Consortium some way (e.g., through attending summits 

                                                 
18  Nevertheless, as shown in Table 13, hand hygiene and medication reconciliation are two ROPs 

experiencing relatively lower rates of compliance.  
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or meetings) and by the same year, a total of 41 organizations had endorsed the National 

Integrated Patient Safety Strategy.  

In addition, as shown in Table 9, as of 2015–16, CPSI had one collaboration with government 

(down from five in the previous two years), and 17 collaborations with national and provincial 

institutions and operational organizations (down from 29 and 39 in 2013–14 and 2014–15, 

respectively).19  

Table 9: Indicators of strengthened system coordination  

 2013–14 2014–15 2015–16 

Organizations involved in the National Consortium 51 - 107 

Organizations endorsing the National Integrated Patient Safety Strategy 0 40 41 

Collaborations with governments 5 5 1 

Collaborations with national/provincial institutions & operational organizations 29 39 17 

Learning sessions - collaborating partner organizations 6 3 5 

National Education Network Participation 0 54 48 
Source: CPSI performance reporting. 

 

Beyond its work with the Consortium and the IPSAP, CPSI met with the senior leadership of 

various pan-Canadian health organizations to identify collaborative opportunities to move patient 

safety forward, and in 2015, established an internal strategic partnership analysis and stakeholder 

map, with the objective of establishing new relationships and building on existing ones.  

Among survey respondents, as already reported, just under three-quarters (74%) agreed that 

CPSI makes a valuable contribution to patient safety by promoting and supporting collaboration 

and coordination among stakeholders in the field. Furthermore, just over half (51%) agreed that 

coordination among actors in the field of patient safety has strengthened because of CPSI’s 

work. A substantial proportion (26%) did not know, while 21% were neutral; only 3% disagreed.  

Like survey respondents, key informants differed on the question of CPSI’s contribution to 

strengthening system coordination. Some believe that through CPSI’s efforts to establish the 

National Patient Safety Consortium and lead the development of the IPSAP, progress has indeed 

been made in this area. They highlighted that through these efforts, CPSI has managed to unite a 

wide range of stakeholders in advancing a common patient safety agenda, while taking care to 

focus on gaps and avoid the duplication of effort.  

It has strengthened coordination in that it has brought many organizations together 

across the country and united them in a national set of goals and objectives.  

Through the Consortium, they’ve harnessed the activities of a variety of players in 

a quite decentralized healthcare system in Canada, and got them working together 

                                                 
19  For the purpose of these indicators, a collaboration is defined as a relationship for which an agreement 

(contract, memorandum of understanding) has been signed between CPSI and the collaborating partner. 

CPSI informants indicated that collaborations are counted at the end of each period, and since formal 

collaborations often expire at the end of the fiscal year, even formal relationships can be under-represented 

while agreements are formally being renewed for the following fiscal year. In addition, CPSI informants 

indicated that after collecting data on agreements using this strict definition for several years, many 

important partnerships were not represented in the data, since much of CPSI’s collaborative work is not 

governed by formal agreements. In 2015–16, the organization introduced a new indicator to measure 

informal collaborations. 
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on a variety of priority areas. They’ve got a work plan and appropriate leads for 

each priority area. They’ve done a lot of work to coordinate the various players to 

work together on an Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan. […] Duplication was 

clearly avoided through some of those conversations, and the items left in the work 

plan were new areas or areas that everyone agreed were gaps. 

Others, however, were uncertain or did not know if CPSI’s activities have strengthened system 

coordination; believe that CPSI’s work has not achieved this outcome; do not see this outcome as 

part of CPSI’s role; or suggested that the meaning of the outcome itself is unclear. Still others 

felt they were not in a position to answer the question. As already noted elsewhere, some key 

informants were concerned that CPSI may be over-extending itself through its many intersecting 

partnerships and collaborations. A few, though supportive of CPSI’s work on strengthening 

system coordination, highlighted a need for better linkages with the provinces and territories, 

since they are responsible for the delivery of healthcare in Canada.  

 

4.3.5 Positive patient safety culture 

Over the past decade, legislative changes related to patient safety suggest that Canada has 

been shifting toward a more positive patient safety culture. While most stakeholders 

believe patient safety culture has improved in Canadian healthcare because of CPSI’s 

work, many noted that culture change is a lengthy process, and measurement and 

attribution are difficult. 

In the intermediate term, CPSI activities are expected to engender a positive patient safety 

culture within the Canadian healthcare system. The importance of cultural change within 

organizations in bringing about improvements in patient safety has recently been acknowledged 

by experts in the field. The Institute of Medicine observed that “the biggest challenge to moving 

toward a safer health system is changing the culture from one of blaming individuals for errors to 

one in which errors are treated not as personal failures, but as opportunities to improve the 

system and prevent harm” (Institute of Medicine (US) Committee on Quality of Health Care in 

America, 2001). This shift is at the heart of the current movement toward positive safety culture. 

Safety culture is the product of values, perceptions, attitudes, and patterns of behaviour and is 

consequently difficult to quantify directly (Sammer, Lykens, Singh, Mains, & Lackan, 2010).20  

Notwithstanding measurement challenges, there is some evidence that Canada is shifting toward 

a more positive patient safety culture. One indicator is legislative change related to patient safety. 

For example, data compiled by CPSI show that as of October 2016, nine of 10 provinces and two 

of three territories have enacted apology legislation since 2006. This legislation prevents 

apologies from medical professionals being used as expressions of legal culpability and is 

designed to create an environment more conducive to open dialogue with patients.  

As of October 2016, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec, and New Brunswick have 

legislation requiring mandatory disclosure and reporting of critical incidents, while Nova Scotia 

                                                 
20  A number of survey measures of patient safety culture have been developed, but they vary in psychometric validity 

(Singla, Kitch, Weissman, & Campbell, 2006) and there is comparatively little data on how well these measures link to 

safety outcomes (Morello et al., 2013; Sammer, Lykens, Singh, Mains, & Lackan, 2010).  
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has legislation requiring mandatory reporting of serious reportable events. Similar legislation is 

currently being tabled in Newfoundland, the Yukon, and Northwest Territories.  

Furthermore, of the seven provinces with quality and patient safety organizations, five (Alberta, 

Saskatchewan, Ontario, New Brunswick, and Quebec) also have formal provincial legislation on 

healthcare quality improvement, which includes patient safety, and all 13 provincial/territorial 

jurisdictions have some legislation relating to quality assurance. It should be noted that 

Saskatchewan’s legislation on healthcare quality improvement, as well as its legislation on 

mandatory disclosure and reporting of patient safety incidents, both predate the establishment of 

CPSI.  

In most cases, the extent to which legislative developments may be attributable to CPSI cannot 

be determined, although it is reasonable to assume that CPSI has been one of the contributing 

influences.21 One notable exception is CPSI’s influence on revisions to Ontario’s Quality of Care 

Information Protection Act (QCIPA), as described in detail below. 

Influence of CPSI on legislative change: The Experience of Ontario’s  

Quality of Care Information Protection Act 

In 2014, the Ontario Minister of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) commissioned a review of the 
QCIPA. The resulting report, which made 12 recommendations to improve the Act, referenced CPSI 
and PFPSC numerous times as providing expertise, resources, and leadership in the areas of critical 
incident analysis, disclosure, and patient engagement in patient safety (QCIPA Review Committee, 
2014). The Canadian Incident Analysis Framework, the Canadian Disclosure Guidelines, and the PFPSC 
Principles for Disclosure were specifically referenced as “excellent resources” to support the 
realization of several of the recommendations. Recommendation 3 of the report specifically directs 
Ontario hospitals and the OHA to work with PFPSC and other key organizations, to develop clear 
guidance about when the QCIPA should be invoked to investigate a critical incident.  

Subsequent to receiving the report, the Minister accepted all 12 recommendations and directed 
Health Quality Ontario (HQO) and the Ontario Hospital Association (OHA) to begin the work to fulfill 
the recommendations. These organizations have engaged CPSI representatives on several provincial 
expert advisory groups in support of this work, including the Ontario Critical Incidents Learning 
System Working Group and the QCIPA Review Implementations Supports group. CPSI has also 
provided input to drafts of specific sections of an updated QCIPA toolkit being developed by the OHA. 
In 2016, an updated Quality of Care Information Protection Act (QCIPA 2016) was passed, integrating 
those recommendations appropriate for enactment through legislation. 

In addition to directly influencing Ontario’s updated QCIPA, CPSI was invited to participate on the 
Acute Care Patient Safety Indicator Review Advisory Panel. The role of the Panel was to review and 
select a set of updated indicators to recommend for public reporting on patient safety performance in 
Ontario hospitals. Public reporting of patient safety indicators in Ontario was first legislated in 2008 
through amendments to the Ontario Public Hospitals Act. CPSI is directly influencing the ongoing 
application of this legislation in Ontario hospitals. 

                                                 
21  A more definitive statement about CPSI’s influence on legislation change might have been possible had CPSI 

undertaken activities explicitly aimed at influencing such change in the jurisdictions in question, such as submissions to 

or appearances before legislative committees.  
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In Q2 2016–17, to support performance reporting relating to health system safety culture, CPSI 

began formally monitoring two indicators derived from Accreditation Canada ROP compliance 

data, namely indicators relating to patient safety incident disclosure and patient safety incident 

management (indicators in boldface font in Table 10 below). Compliance data for these ROPs 

indicate that compliance is generally high (in the range of 90%) and that small improvements are 

being realized; three of the five ROPs have trended upwards over time, and a new one was 

established in 2015.22  

Table 10: Compliance data – Accreditation Canada ROPs relating to safety culture 

 Percent in compliance 

2012 2013 2014 2015 

Has a reporting and follow-up system for sentinel events, 
adverse events, and near misses 

96% 93% 93% 96% 

Conducts one client safety-related prospective analysis 88% 88% 87% 95% 

Discloses adverse events to clients and families 93% 89% 89% 93% 

Produces quarterly reports on client safety, including 
recommendations from adverse incidents 

87% 91% 88% 88% 

Demonstrates governance accountability for the quality of care 
provided by the organization 

n/a n/a n/a 84% 

Sources: Accreditation Canada, 2015a, 2016 

 

Among survey respondents, 64% believe that patient safety culture has improved within the 

Canadian healthcare system because of CPSI’s work. Another 15% were neutral and 17% did not 

know; only 3% disagreed. As for key informants, while a minority believe that progress has been 

made toward a positive patient safety culture in Canada, the majority were either of the view that 

changes in patient safety awareness and knowledge have outstripped changes in patient safety 

culture, or indicated that they simply did not know if culture change has occurred. Many 

observed that culture change within systems and organizations is extremely difficult and can take 

many years — even decades — to accomplish, and can be highly dependent on management and 

leadership at the local level.  

Culture takes decades to move. In the micro-cultures where there is a leader 

who has taken a CPSI course or been able to influence the local level, there’s 

been success.  

We’ve accomplished broader awareness, but we still haven’t accomplished 

behavioural change […] We’re on the early part of the bell curve and not 

the latter. 

  

                                                 
22  That said, the validity of using compliance data for measuring safety culture could be questioned. When the 

consequence of non-compliance is the potential loss of accreditation status, an organization’s motivation for achieving 

compliance may not necessarily be related to the existence of a safety culture. In this regard, it is important to note that 

CPSI originally intended to use Accreditation Canada survey data to measure changes in patient safety culture, but 

recently elected not to do so, for reasons related to data quality. 
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That said, CPSI was recognized for its work toward this goal, with several key informants 

mentioning, in particular, its work in relation to incident analysis and management, patient 

engagement, and governance, as well as its new focus on patient safety culture in its new 

initiative, SHIFT to Safety.  

CPSI has helped through the development of the incident management model […] 

People see that we can do that kind of analysis and focus on improvement 

opportunities and not on individuals.  

Health regions have really moved forward with board work on patient safety and 

quality. They have quality committees, they’ve changed agendas to have the 

patient voice, that’s directly from governance education. […] Roles and 

expectations of CEOs have changed [and] patient engagement has been affected 

[…] That definitely has had impact from governance education and also the 

Consortium work. It’s sometimes hard to do an attribution but you know the 

influence is there, you can see the work of CPSI reflected in the conversation.  

The experience of St. Michael’s Hospital is one example of the way in which CPSI’s work has 

influenced efforts to improve patient safety. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some key informants emphasized the need to measure changes in patient safety culture, 

notwithstanding the associated challenges.  

  

CPSI’s Impact on Safety Culture: The Experience of St. Michael’s Hospital 

CPSI’s disclosure guidelines served as a model in updating SMH’s internal disclosure processes and 
policies. Similarly, the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework provided a foundation for the incident 
reporting and review processes implemented at SMH. SMH representatives indicated that these 
documents continue to influence efforts to further develop SMH’s culture of safety and that they 
assisted in meeting provincial legislative requirements surrounding disclosure. In particular, they noted 
the influence of the incident analysis framework and disclosure guidelines on SMH’s 2016–19 safety 
plan, which focusses on improving patient safety culture and more agile and responsive ways of 
reviewing and learning from critical incidents.  
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4.3.6 Positive patient safety practices 

Canadian healthcare organizations have implemented positive patient safety practices as a 

result of CPSI activities, with an estimated 88% of eligible acute care facilities and 26% of 

long-term care facilities in Canada participating in SHN. Many survey respondents 

reported making changes to organizational practices as a result of SHN as well as other 

CPSI resources such as the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework, Global Patient Safety 

Alerts, and educational offerings and events. Overall, 66% of respondents believe that 

positive patient safety practices have become more widespread in the Canadian healthcare 

system because of CPSI’s work.  

In the intermediate term, CPSI activities are expected to result in increased implementation of 

positive patient safety practices within the Canadian healthcare system. One of the most 

prominent examples of the implementation of positive patient safety practices relates to SHN. 

CPSI estimates that 88% of eligible acute care facilities (including mental health facilities) in 

Canada participate in SHN, as do 26% of eligible long-term care facilities.23 Furthermore, CPSI 

data show that as of 2016, 739 organizations involving 1,683 distinct teams were enrolled with 

the program (CPSI, 2016i). CPSI performance data indicate that the proportion of teams that 

successfully met and maintained their SHN implementation goals within 24 months of first 

submitting data to PSM grew from 6% to 17% between 2013–14 and 2015–16.24 While these 

proportions may seem low, it is likely that many teams made improvements in patient safety 

practices without necessarily reaching their goals. 

Results from the survey stakeholders provide additional insight into the extent to which SHN 

interventions have been implemented within the Canadian healthcare system. Survey results 

show that, not including patients, 69% of respondents have used or implemented at least one 

SHN intervention, most frequently medication reconciliation, falls, and infection prevention and 

control. Close to 60% of those who have used SHN interventions have integrated SHN 

recommendations into written policies, while just under half reported increasing or improving 

incident tracking or reporting; using SHN information in communicating with clients, patients, 

and/or the public; and incorporating SHN recommendations or materials into mandatory training. 

About one-quarter incorporated SHN into optional training and one-fifth have changed practices 

and procedures, but not written policies. See Table 11. 

  

                                                 
23  CPSI indicates that the proportion of home care facilities participating in SHN is challenging to estimate, since there is 

no readily available count of the number of public and private home care facilities. 
24  CPSI tracked the proportion of health teams that met implementation goals set for themselves in relation to various 

indicators within PSM. Tracking takes place over a period of 24 months, to allow for the establishment of a sufficient 

baseline from which to observe change. Success is reported if the team hit and maintained their goal for three 

consecutive submissions within six months during the 24-month window.  
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Table 11: SHN interventions implemented and reported changes to practice 

 

Percent of users  

(n=402) 

Medication reconciliation 82% 

Reducing falls and injuries from falls 73% 

Infection prevention and control 71% 

Surgical site infections and safe surgery checklist 55% 

Preventing venous thromboembolism 51% 

Central line associated bloodstream infection 41% 

Ventilator-associated pneumonia 40% 

Acute myocardial infarction 27% 

Rapid Response Teams 27% 

Recognizing and treating severe sepsis 25% 

Delirium management strategy 25% 

Reported changes to practice 

Integrated SHN recommendations into written policies 59% 

Increased or improved incident tracking or reporting 48% 

Used in communicating with clients, patients, and/or the public 46% 

Incorporated SHN recommendations or materials into mandatory training 44% 

Incorporated SHN recommendations or materials into optional training 26% 

Changed practices or procedures, but have not changed written policies 20% 

Performance or outcome measurement 1% 

Preparing for or assistance with accreditation 1% 

Note: Excludes patients. 

Source: Survey of stakeholders. 

 

Beyond SHN, the survey of stakeholders provides evidence of positive patient safety practices as 

a result of other CPSI programs, products, and interventions. For example, many respondents 

who have used the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework (n=208) reported that its use 

prompted changes to practice within their organization. Most often, users of the Framework 

reported changes in terms of investigating patient incidents (83%), with fewer, but still a 

majority, reporting changes in terms of developing recommended actions in response to patient 

safety incidents (69%); reporting patient safety events (69%); and sharing what was learned from 

patient safety investigations with others within their organization (55%). Half or fewer reported 

changes in the areas of ongoing monitoring of patient safety risks (49%); communicating with 

patients about safety events (49%); strategic planning around patient safety at the executive level 

(45%); involving patients in patient safety reporting and investigations (34%); and sharing what 

was learned from patient safety investigations with others outside of their organization (24%).  

In addition, among those who were aware of Global Patient Safety Alerts and indicated that these 

were directly applicable to their organization (n=214), 79% reported using the Alerts to identify 

potential patient safety issues, while 76% reported using them to facilitate or implement changes 

in policies, practices, processes, or standards. And, as shown in Table 12, many participants in 

CPSI educational offerings and events likewise reported that they or their organization made 

changes to practice, policies, or procedures as a result of what was learned. For educational 

offerings, the proportion of participants reporting changes ranged from 63% for the Hand 

Hygiene Online Education Module and the Incident Analysis Learning Program to 27% for 
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ASPIRE.25 For events, 56% of participants in STOP! Clean Your Hands Day reported changes, 

with fewer making changes as a result of Falls Prevention Month, CPSW, and the Virtual Forum.  

Table 12: Respondents reporting changes to practice, policies, or procedures as a result of 

participating in CPSI educational offerings and events 

 
Number of 

participants 

Percent of participants 

who have made changes 

Education 

Hand Hygiene Online Education Module 234 63% 

Incident Analysis Learning Program 88 63% 

Patient Safety Education Program 125 56% 

Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course 159 47% 

Effective Governance for Quality and Patient Safety 50 44% 

ASPIRE 26 27% 

Events 

STOP! Clean Your Hands Day 348 56% 

Falls Prevention Month 189 49% 

Canadian Patient Safety Week 412 40% 

Canada’s Virtual Forum on Patient Safety and Quality 

Improvement 
250 31% 

Note: Excludes patients. 

Source: Survey of stakeholders. 

As already noted, in Q2 2016–17, CPSI began formally tracking several indicators of positive 

patient safety practices, based on ROP compliance data gathered by Accreditation Canada. CPSI 

worked in collaboration with Accreditation Canada to develop these ROPs, which have impacted 

over 1,000 accredited organizations across 6,000 health delivery sites (Canadian Patient Safety 

Institute & Accreditation Canada, 2014). Data currently available from Accreditation Canada 

show levels of compliance exceeding 90% for three of the requirements, albeit with some 

variability from year to year and no clear upward trend. For two ROPs, namely those relating to 

hand hygiene and medication reconciliation, compliance levels have been somewhat lower, and 

also variable over time; see Table 13.  

Table 13: Compliance data – Accreditation Canada ROPs relating to organizational practices 

 
Percent in compliance 

2012 2013 2014 2015 

Safe Surgery Checklist 88% 93% 96% 90% 

Medication reconciliation as a strategic priority 82% 91% 91% 86% 

Hand Hygiene Compliance 82% 80% 72% 80% 

Home Safety Risk Assessment 93% 93% 87% 99% 

Client Safety: Education and Training 95% 94% 92% 96% 

Source: (Accreditation Canada, 2015a) 

 

  

                                                 
25  These results are somewhat lower than the performance data reported by CPSI, which indicate that between 

2013–14 and 2015–16, an average of 90% of organizations that took part in a CPSI training session 

reported having incorporated practices or tools that were introduced during the session. 
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Among survey respondents, 66% believe that positive patient safety practices have become more 

widespread in the Canadian healthcare system because of CPSI’s work. Another 15% were 

neutral, and 18% did not know; only 1% disagreed. As for key informants, those representing 

organizations that provide direct care to patients described numerous ways in which their 

organizations have implemented positive patient safety practices based on CPSI resources and 

educational offerings, most notably through SHN, but also the Canadian Incident Analysis 

Framework, the Canadian Disclosure Guidelines, and CPSI’s work in relation to hand hygiene, 

to name just a few examples.  

SHN has certainly made a big contribution. The two original health authorities in the 

province implemented most of the SHN interventions. The Canadian Incident Analysis 

Framework is very useful to the province. We’re going to have training on it and a 

standardized approach to incident management across the province. The Disclosure 

Guidelines helped us to develop government guidelines, and supported development of 

policies on disclosure at the regional health authority level as well. 

The Safe Surgery Checklist has had major impacts in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Alberta 

healthcare institutions are being measured in terms of their use of the checklist.  

Although many key informants felt they were not in a position to comment on the matter, among 

those who did there was also consensus that CPSI’s work has contributed to the implementation 

of positive patient safety practices within the Canadian healthcare system in general, with 

Accreditation Canada also seen as an important driver in this regard. 

Most organizations want to achieve their accreditation status so they must meet 

the standards and it’s been great to see CPSI and Accreditation Canada move 

some of the key initiatives forward so the ROPs are also many of the issues that 

CPSI has recognized and partnered with them to help move forward and to 

provide direction to people. 

Accreditation Canada is mandated for a large number of organizations. So it’s a 

forced impact. […] That is really the driving force and what spearheaded our 

need to be involved in CPSI. CPSI has helped us to ensure that we can meet those 

standards.  
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4.3.7 Formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety 

There is some evidence of progress in formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety in 

Canada due in part to CPSI’s work. The collaborative work of CPSI and CIHI to develop 

the Hospital Harm Measure is seen as an important step forward. 

In the immediate term, CPSI’s activities are expected to result in an increase in the formal 

monitoring of and reporting on patient safety in Canada. CPSI itself has been engaged in a 

number of activities to monitor patient safety. CPSI coordinates Canadian additions to the Global 

Patient Safety Alerts database; 81 organizations were contributing as of 2015–16. Beginning in 

2005, CPSI operated the PSM system, a central repository capturing data from participating 

organizations about compliance with SHN interventions. As part of the transition to SHIFT to 

Safety, PSM was discontinued effective June 1, 2016. CPSI intends to work with organizations 

to assist with the migration of data to local storage (CPSI, 2016i).26 

CPSI has also undertaken a number of quality audits of data collected through PSM for SHN 

interventions, including venous thromboembolism (VTE), Medication Reconciliation, Hand 

Hygiene, and Falls Prevention. The most recent of these was a Surgical Site Infection (SSI) audit 

in collaboration with provincial quality and safety organizations in Alberta, the Atlantic 

provinces, BC, Ontario, and Saskatchewan in February 2016. The audit was “designed to 

establish a national perspective of the adoption and implementation of established process 

measures for preventing SSI” (CPSI, 2016b). The audit revealed that no regions exceeded 36% 

of cases with a perfect SSI score and two had scores of 0% (i.e., no surgical cases complied fully 

with all the evidence-based best practices). This effort to measure patient safety behaviours at the 

implementation level provides valuable and actionable data for safety improvements. 

Finally, as already mentioned numerous times throughout this report, CIHI and CPSI have 

partnered to develop a national patient safety reporting resource called the Hospital Harm 

Measure. This measure uses existing hospital administrative data and captures hospitalizations 

with at least one unintended occurrence of harm that could potentially be prevented by 

implementing known evidence-informed practices. The measure is based on 31 clinical groups 

across four categories of harm: those associated with the delivery of healthcare or medication 

(e.g., pressure ulcers); healthcare associated infections (e.g., sepsis); patient accidents (e.g., 

falls); and harm associated with procedures (e.g., laceration/puncture) (CPSI, 2016f). It will also 

provide evidence-based Improvement Resource linking best practices directly to the measure. 

The Hospital Harm Measure provides, for the first time, a general measure of patient safety in 

acute care settings in Canada (excluding Quebec).  

In addition to CPSI’s own patient safety monitoring and reporting initiatives, there is some 

evidence that the formal reporting and monitoring of patient safety has been increasing within 

the Canadian healthcare system in general. As already noted in Section 4.3.5, four provinces 

(Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario, and Quebec) have legislation requiring mandatory disclosure 

and reporting of patient safety issues, and data from Accreditation Canada indicate a high degree 

of compliance with various ROPs relating to adverse event reporting. While it is challenging to 

                                                 
26  In open-ended questions, a small number of respondents to the stakeholder survey expressed dissatisfaction 

with CPSI’s decision to discontinue PSM. 
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attribute these outcomes directly to CPSI, it is reasonable to assume that CPSI has contributed to 

their achievement through its activities. 

More direct evidence of the extent to which CPSI’s work has led to an increase in formal 

monitoring and reporting on patient safety comes from the survey of stakeholders. Results show 

that three major CPSI programs and resources — SHN, Global Patient Safety Alerts, and the 

Canadian Incident Analysis Framework — have prompted individuals and organizations to make 

changes to their approach to monitoring and reporting on patient safety. For example: 

► 48% of respondents who have implemented SHN interventions reported that doing so has 

led to increased or improved incident tracking or reporting within their organizations; 

► 79% of those who indicated Global Patient Safety Alerts are directly relevant to them or 

their organizations indicated that they use the Alerts to identify potential patient safety 

issues within their organizations; and 

► among respondents who have used the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework: 

 83% have made changes with respect to investigating patient safety incidents; 

 69% have made changes with respect to reporting patient safety events; and 

 49% have made changes with respect to ongoing monitoring of patient safety risks. 

Among survey respondents, 57% agreed that the formal monitoring and reporting of patient 

safety issues have become more widespread in Canada because of CPSI’s work. Almost one-

quarter (23%) did not know, while 17% were neutral and 3% disagreed. Among key informants, 

some described how their own organization has used CPSI resources to improve its approach to 

monitoring and reporting on patient safety. 

Before CPSI, there was barely any data collected here. CPSI created momentum 

to talk about patient safety […] and that’s when we said we need data. My 

hospital started to collect some data, and progressively we’ve been collecting 

more and more data. So CPSI significantly contributed to this.  

Most key informants struggled to comment on the extent to which the formal monitoring and 

reporting on patient safety issues have become more widespread in Canada as a whole. Some 

suggested that specific CPSI products — such as the Global Patient Safety Alerts, the Canadian 

Incident Analysis Framework, and SHN — have had an impact. Others pointed out that while 

some advances in formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety have been made, these are 

probably most directly the result of legislative changes at the provincial/territorial level requiring 

such reporting, although these changes themselves may be, at least in part, attributable to CPSI’s 

influence.  

CPSI’s collaborative work with CIHI on the Hospital Harm Measure was applauded as a 

significant step forward in monitoring and measuring advances in patient safety.  

The Hospital Harm Indicator will require acute care organizations to collect new 

data and will allow for aggregated reporting at a provincial and national level 

that our data systems haven’t been sophisticated enough to do to have a 

meaningful conversation on. That’s a game changer on the horizon. 
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4.3.8 Policies, standards, and requirements informed by 
evidence 

The evaluation found several examples of policies, standards, and requirements of 

professional associations and accreditation bodies informed by patient safety evidence. 

The Safety Competencies and the Canadian Disclosure Guidelines, in particular, have been 

widely used and adopted, and more than one-third of Accreditation Canada’s ROPs 

reference CPSI resources. 

In the intermediate term, CPSI’s strategic partners, such as professional associations and 

accreditation bodies, are expected to introduce policies, standards of practice, and requirements 

that are informed by patient safety evidence. One important example, as already described, is the 

endorsement of CPSI’s Safety Competencies by a number of professional and health 

organizations, including the Canadian Nurses Association, the Royal College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Canada, the MIPS, the College of Licensed Practical Nurses of Alberta, the 

Canadian Physiotherapy Association, and the CASN (CPSI, 2016h). Furthermore, the 

Competencies have been integrated into the CanMEDS 2015 educational framework of the 

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, as well as the College of Family 

Physicians of Canada, as a result of which they will be embedded into the accreditation of all 

Canadian residency programs for medical and surgical specialties and family medicine, as well 

as in the training of undergraduate medical students. In addition, the CASN has adopted key 

elements derived from the Safety Competencies into its accreditation standards for nursing 

education in Canada (CPSI, 2016h). 

As another example, the Canadian Disclosures Guidelines, which were originally published by 

CPSI in 2008 and updated in 2011, are “widely used in all of the Canadian provinces and 

territories to develop policy and approaches to disclosure” (Wu, Boyle, Wallace, & Mazor, 

2013). The College of Physicians and Surgeons of British Colombia (2014) and the Canadian 

Medical Protective Association (CMPA) (2015) both cite the guidelines, and disclosure is one of 

the ROPs monitored by Accreditation Canada (Accreditation Canada, 2015b). It is important to 

note, however, that both the CMPA and Accreditation Canada were involved in the working 

group that developed the Disclosure Guidelines, and that components of the guidelines were 

derived from the WHO’s International Classification for Patient Safety framework (World 

Health Organization, 2009). Thus, through publishing the Guidelines, CPSI has contributed to a 

process that has had significant impact on policy across Canada.  

As a third example, CPSI and Accreditation Canada have collaborated to develop a number of 

ROPs (Canadian Patient Safety Institute & Accreditation Canada, 2014),27 the subsequent 

implementation of which has impacted the policies and practices of accredited health 

organizations across Canada. CPSI has held a seat on seven advisory committees to inform ROPs 

and standards, and it routinely engages Accreditation Canada on CPSI working groups and 

provides ad hoc consultations during both organizations’ product development and product 

revision phases. Most recently, Accreditation Canada has included Recognition of the 

Deteriorating Patient, work that CPSI has done in collaboration with Healthcare Insurance 

Reciprocal of Canada (HIROC), in updates to its critical care and inpatient standards, which 

                                                 
27  CPSI has held a seat on seven advisory committees to inform ROPs and standards. CPSI reported that it 

routinely engages Accreditation Canada on its working groups, and provides ad hoc consultations during 

both organizations’ product development and revision phases. 
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were released in January 2017 and come into effect in 2018. CPSI and HIROC are partnering on 

the development of resources to support organizations in their efforts to comply with the updated 

standard, to be released through SHIFT to Safety in mid-2017. 

At present, just over one-third (36%, or 12 of 33) Accreditation Canada ROPs cite CPSI 

resources (see Table 14). According to CPSI, this alignment has made it possible to issue joint 

CPSI/Accreditation Canada reports during the current funding period on clinical topics where 

optimizing compliance with current ROPs and standards is supported by a roster of CPSI 

resources. For example, the 2014 report focussed on VTE, surgical safety, and homecare safety, 

while the 2015 report focussed on falls prevention. 

Table 14: Accreditation Canada ROPs that cite CPSI resources 
• Accountability for quality 

• Patient safety incident disclosure  

• Patient safety incident management 

• Medication reconciliation as a strategic priority 

• Medication reconciliation at care transitions 

• Safe surgery checklist 

• Patient safety: education and training  

• Patient safety plan  

• Hand hygiene compliance 

• Hand hygiene education and training 

• Falls prevention 

• Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis 

Source: (Accreditation Canada, 2015b)(Accreditation Canada, 2015a) 

A majority (62%) of respondents to the stakeholder survey believe that policies, standards, and 

requirements informed by patient safety evidence have become more widespread in the Canadian 

healthcare system because of CPSI’s work. Another 16% were neutral, 2% disagreed, and 20% 

did not know. Among key informants, some referred to the examples mentioned above, including 

the integration of the Safety Competencies into the CanMEDS framework; the widespread 

uptake of the Disclosure Guidelines; and CPSI’s work with Accreditation Canada on ROPs. 

Others, in particular those involved in direct healthcare delivery, described changes to policies, 

standards, and requirements made by their own organizations based on CPSI’s work. However, 

the examples given tended to be similar to those cited as examples of positive patient safety 

practices (e.g., changes made as a result of SHN or the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework).  

4.3.9 Patient and family involvement in the health system 

CPSI has been a pioneer in Canada in advocating for and supporting patient and family 

involvement in healthcare improvement. The extent of patient and family involvement 

within the healthcare system and the impact of this involvement for patient safety outcomes 

has not been measured or rigorously evaluated. 

Although increased patient and family involvement is not a formal expected outcome within 

CPSI’s logic model, it has been a major focus of the organization’s work since its inception. 

Indeed, CPSI key informants reported that the organization has been a leader in Canada in 

patient and family involvement in the health system, and CPSI has certainly led by example by 

routinely integrating patient and family advisors into its own work. In 2013–14, 68% of CPSI’s 

activities included a patient advisor, compared with 100% in 2014–15 and 94% in 2015–16.  

CPSI has historically supported the volunteer patient group PFPSC, which is connected to the 

WHO’s global network of patient advisors, Patients for Patient Safety (WHO, 2016), and which 

is currently a program of CPSI. In 2015–16, 37 of PFPSC’s 85 members held the WHO Patient 

Safety Champion designation, indicating their participation at a WHO-sponsored workshop that 
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provided a specific orientation, where they committed to represent the patient perspective in 

patient safety improvements at all system levels as expressed in the London Declaration. PFPSC 

volunteers deliver speaking engagements at various events across Canada and engage with the 

healthcare system by acting as committee or board members and becoming involved with project 

development.  

An independent evaluation of PFPSC in 2014 reported that the organization had succeeded in 

meeting its overall goal of championing the patient voice, and had realized some success in 

advancing the goal of safer healthcare in Canada and elsewhere (Tazim Virani & Associates, 

2014). The evaluation concluded that good progress had been made toward increasing new 

relationships with health system partners and increasing the strength of existing relationships, 

and that PFPSC had “made a wide range of impacts in its short history,” citing its reach across 

the country, in particular with national organizations; its impact on individuals within the 

healthcare system, as well as PFPSC members themselves; and its impact on CPSI, which has 

learned to engage more effectively with patients as a result of its connection with PFPSC. 

Finally, the evaluation noted that one of the most important impacts that PFPSC made was 

promoting the importance of patient engagement in order to improve patient safety, as a result of 

which healthcare organizations established their own mechanisms for identifying and engaging 

patients. Those interviewed as part of the evaluation generally believed that the PFPSC was 

successful at impacting patient safety, while acknowledging the difficulty in attributing change 

directly to its activities. The overall picture was of incremental success in involving the patient 

voice in healthcare and in fostering safer healthcare.  

Most recently, CPSI’s new initiative, SHIFT to Safety, has an entire stream of resources devoted 

to patients and the public, and the organization is currently working on a Patient Engagement 

Guide. The Patient Engagement Guide (to be launched May 2017) is a comprehensive resource 

co-designed with patients and targeted to both patients/families and providers/organizations, 

based on evidence and leading practice, and aligned with and complementary to existing 

resources. The guide aims to support effective partnerships with patients/families in order to 

accelerate patient safety in all settings and at all system levels. The topics covered include 

patient/family engagement in incident management and in improving patient safety and quality 

as well as developing or sustaining structures and processes to support patient/family 

engagement. Originated from the IPSAP, the guide is developed with leadership and financial 

contributions from CPSI, the Atlantic Health Patient Safety and Quality Collaborative, and 

HQO, as well as with support from an Action Team representing 15 organizations.  

Among the 586 non-patient respondents to the stakeholder survey conducted as part of the 

current evaluation, a sizeable minority (38%) were aware of PFPSC prior to participating in the 

survey, and a similar proportion (36%) had accessed CPSI resources relating to patient 

involvement. Almost three-quarters (74%) of those who have accessed these resources have 

taken steps to involve patients and family members in activities intended to increase the quality 

and safety of patient care. Most frequently, these steps involved including patient advisors or 

representatives on committees, boards, or working groups (71%); soliciting input from patients 

into the assessment, design, development, or implementation of programs, processes, policies, 

strategies, or resources (68%); and inviting patients to share their experiences with staff, 

executives, board, or other patients (64%). However, it was considerably less common for 

respondents to have included patients on decision-making bodies with responsibility for direction 

setting and resource allocation (34%).  
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Respondents who had involved patients and family members described a number of positive 

impacts for their organization, including increased awareness, understanding, and knowledge of 

patient needs; changed organizational culture or thinking; and implementation of a specific 

process or organizational change. Other, less frequently mentioned, benefits include improved 

patient care, increased patient trust or confidence in the system, and improved transparency and 

communication. 

Among all survey respondents, just under half (49%) agreed that patient and family involvement 

in the healthcare system has increased in Canada because of CPSI’s work. That said, only 3% 

disagreed, while substantial proportions were neutral (22%) or simply did not know (26%). As 

for key informants, many acknowledged that CPSI has been a role model and pioneer in Canada 

in advocating for and promoting patient and family involvement with the healthcare system, 

building on parallel initiatives undertaken by the WHO.  

They were a notable leader in the country doing that. It takes leadership in a 

bunch of different ways to get that train started. […] They were certainly at the 

head of that curve. 

We have come a long way in engaging staff at all levels of healthcare and across 

the spectrum around the importance of listening to patients and engaging 

patients. CPSI has been absolutely instrumental in moving that forward. 

Some key informants described various ways in which CPSI’s work has influenced their own 

organizations to engage patients and family members — though not necessarily without 

challenges. It was observed that many boards now follow CPSI in beginning all meetings with a 

patient story or video, which several key informants observed is a powerful and compelling way 

of affecting the perspective of those in attendance. The experience of St. Michael’s Hospital 

(SMH) provides an illustration of the impact that involvement with PFPSC and CPSI can have 

on organizations’ efforts to engage patients and family. 

 

Key informants also observed that increased emphasis on patient and family involvement has 

been a general trend in healthcare over the past decade, and thus, changes in this area cannot be 

fully attributed to CPSI.  

There is more sophisticated awareness regarding patient involvement, but I can’t 

attribute it to CPSI. It could be a more general shift. This increasing role for 

patients is seen in all OECD countries. 

Involvement with PFPSC: The Experience of St. Michael’s Hospital 

SMH representatives indicated that the organization is committed to putting patients and family at the 
centre of everything it does. In pursuit of this goal, SMH actively recruits patient and family advisors as 
part of a larger Patient and Family Engagement program. SMH credits early involvement with PFPSC 
with impacting its ability to stay ahead in the area of patient engagement. Involvement with PFPSC also 
reinforced the importance of engaging patients and families in the incident review process at SMH.  
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I don’t think you can fully attribute growth in this to CPSI, but certainly some of it 

is due to CPSI’s work. CPSI was instrumental in the early days in its work with 

Patients for Patient Safety Canada and the Halifax Symposium. You could not 

help but be influenced by that work. 

A few key informants noted that Accreditation Canada has incorporated the principles of patient 

engagement and client-centred care into its ROPs, and that, moving forward, these are likely to 

be the primary driver of change in this area as healthcare organizations strive to comply with the 

standards in order to achieve or maintain their accreditation.28 However, it was also noted that 

CPSI is performing an important role by developing resource materials that will help 

organizations implement the standards.  

A small number of key informants observed that there are no objective data or rigorous 

evaluations to support conclusions on the extent to which patient and family engagement has 

increased, nor any data on the impact that engagement may have had on patient safety outcomes. 

It was recommended that CPSI undertake research, such as a survey of patients (e.g., baseline 

with subsequent follow-ups), in order to address this gap. 

4.3.10 Improved patient safety in Canada 

Although there is no objective evidence that patient safety in Canada has improved since 

CPSI was established, most stakeholders believe that CPSI’s activities have contributed to 

improved patient safety in Canada. 

In the long term, CPSI’s activities are expected to lead to improved patient safety in Canada. 

As was described in detail in Section 4.1.1 of this report, there is no objective evidence that patient 

safety has improved appreciably in the 13 years since CPSI was established. Nevertheless, a 

majority of survey respondents (70%) agreed that CPSI has improved patient safety for Canadians, 

while 18% did not know, 11% were neutral, and only 2% disagreed. Moreover, many survey 

respondents who have used specific CPSI programs and resources reported that doing so has had a 

positive impact on patient safety within their organizations (see Table 15).  

► Two-thirds (67%) of those who have used the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework 

reported that it had either a substantial or moderate impact on patient safety within their 

organizations, as did 58% of those who have implemented SHN and 35% of those who 

have used Global Patient Safety Alerts. Respondents in organizations that provide direct 

patient care believed that both SHN (U=5496, p=.012) and Global Patient Safety Alerts 

(U=545.5, p=.0007) had led to more improvements in patient safety than those in 

organizations that do not provide direct care. 

                                                 
28  CPSI indicates that when Accreditation Canada began reviewing its Qmentum accreditation program in 

2013 to better integrate principles of client- and family-centred care, CPSI was consulted on how to 

approach the review and gave advice on the composition and terms of reference for a working group to 

include a representative and robust sample of patient/family advisors. A working group was established to 

guide enhancements to the standards content and development process, as well as other aspects of the 

accreditation process related to client- and family-centred care. CPSI and four representatives of PFPSC 

participated on this working group. 
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► Over 70% of those who have made organizational changes as a result of CPSI 

educational offerings reported either a substantial or moderate impact for patient safety 

within their organizations; the only exception was ASPIRE, although caution should be 

used due to the small sample size.  

Table 15: Survey respondents’ views on impact of specific CPSI programs and resources on 
patient safety in their own organizations 

 

Number who 
used or made 
organizational 

changes 

Percent reporting impact on patient safety in their 
organizations 

Substantial Moderate Limited None 
Don’t 
know 

Programs 

Safer Healthcare Now! 402 18% 40% 14% <1% 27% 

Global Patient Safety Alerts 214 8% 27% 25% 7% 34% 

Canadian Incident Analysis 
Framework 

208 23% 44% 14% 2% 17%` 

Education   

Canadian Patient Safety Officer 
course 

75 
17% 

56% 16% - 11% 

Effective Governance for Quality and 
Patient Safety course 

50 14% 64% 18% - 5% 

ASPIRE 7 - 43% 14% - 43% 

Patient Safety Education Program 70 21% 50% 16% - 13% 

Hand Hygiene Online Education 
Module 

148 25% 51% 12% - 12% 

Incident Analysis Learning Program 55 24% 60% 11% 2% 4% 
Note: All data and calculations exclude patients and are calculated out of respondents who have used programs/resources or 
made changes to organizational policy, practice or procedures. 
Source: Survey of stakeholders. 

 

Virtually all key informants believe that CPSI has contributed to improved patient safety in 

Canada, although most acknowledged a lack of evidence to support their view. Several pointed 

out that although patient safety has not improved since CPSI was established, it would be a 

mistake to conclude on this basis that CPSI has had no impact. On the contrary, it is possible that 

without CPSI, patient safety in Canada might have lost ground rather than remaining stable — 

particularly given a context of continuous technological and medical innovation, along with the 

increasing complexity of, and growing financial pressures on, the healthcare system.  

Arguably, it could have been worse without CPSI. Health systems are under 

extraordinary financial pressure. We could speculate that if they’d not been doing 

their great work, we might have actually lost ground rather than staying the same. 
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4.4 Economy and efficiency 

4.4.1 Economy 

CPSI has operated in an economical manner over the three years covered by the 

evaluation. It has taken steps to minimize the cost of inputs by eliminating one office and 

downsizing another; increasing the number of staff working virtually; and managing staff 

remuneration, among other measures. CPSI could continue to explore cost recovery and 

other revenue-raising potential from sources other than Health Canada, and could 

articulate a comprehensive pricing model for its products and services.  

CPSI’s agreement with Health Canada allows it to carry forward up to 10% of any unused 

Government of Canada contribution in a given year to the following year, until the end of the 

Contribution Agreement. In addition, CPSI is entitled to retain surpluses from revenues raised 

from sources other than the Government of Canada contribution, provided that Government of 

Canada funds have not been used to pay for directly related expenses. As a result, CPSI’s use of 

government funds has varied around the annual $7.6 million contribution due to the use of the 

carry forward provision, and it has also run small surpluses in some years by retaining surpluses 

arising from other revenue sources.  

Financial information is presented in Table 16. The accounting statement net income is adjusted 

to the basis on which CPSI reports to Health Canada. Under the Contribution Agreement, CPSI 

reports on a capital expenditure basis, so it backs out depreciation and includes capital 

expenditure in its reporting to Health Canada. The result is timing differences between the 

bottom line result shown in the accounting statements compared to those reported to Health 

Canada.  
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Table 16: CPSI financial overview, 2013–14 to 2014–15 

 2013–14 2014–15 2015–16 

REVENUES 

Recognized Health Canada contribution  $7,223,034 $7,608,303 $7,586,084 

Other revenue (i.e., sponsorship, registration, interest, 
publication sales, and honoraria) $846,181 $613,509 $223,512 

Total revenue $8,069,215 $8,221,812 $7,809,596 
 

PROGRAM EXPENSES 

National Integrated Patient Safety Strategy $206,181 $490,520 $400,496 

Safety Improvement and Innovation $526,341 $733,311 $966,259 

Capacity Building & Knowledge Translation $801,798 $523,647 $390,947 

Strategic Communications $725,431 $939,842 $939,842 

Total program expenses $2,259,751 $2,687,320 $2,575,917 
 

OPERATIONS EXPENSES 

Salaries, wages, and benefits $3,752,147 $3,652,470 $3,607,073 

Other expenditures (i.e., other operating costs, 
professional services, depreciation, board of directors, 
travel and meetings, (gain) loss on disposal of assets)  $2,188,253 $2,018,356 $1,494,192 

Total operations expenses $5,940,400 $5,670,826 $5,101,265 
 

TOTAL REVENUES $8,069,215 $8,221,812 $7,809,596 

TOTAL EXPENSES $8,200,151 $8,358,146 $7,677,182 

REVENUES NET OF EXPENSES -$130,936 -$136,334 $132,414 
 

ADJUSTMENT TO CAPITAL EXPENDITURE BASIS 

Add back depreciation 181,031 173,128 118,292 

Reverse gain/loss on disposal 44,447 -908 14,231 

Add proceeds on disposal 1,650 951 96 

Deduct capital expenditures -89,602 -36,841 -528,044 

Leasehold allowance adjustments   286,011 

NET RESULT REPORTED TO HEALTH CANADA 6,590 -4 23,000 

Adapted from: CPSI (2016g); Deloitte LLP (2015). 

Note: Health Canada contributed $7.76 million in 2013–14 and $7.6 million in the following fiscal years above. 
CPSI carried over $536,966 from its 2013–14 contribution into 2014–15, and $528,663 from its 2014–15 
contribution into 2015–16. Continuing this trend, it is carrying over $542,579 as deferred revenue to be applied 
during its 2016–17 fiscal year. 
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Several points and trends are notable from the financial information above. First, Health Canada’s 

contribution constitutes a significant proportion of CPSI revenues: 97% in 2015–16. Annual 

Health Canada funding declined from $8.00 million in 2012–13 to $7.76 million in 2013–14, and 

to $7.60 million for the two subsequent years (i.e., 2014–15 to 2015–16). It is expected to remain 

at this level for the remainder of the current funding agreement (CPSI, 2013a).  

Secondly, CPSI’s revenues from other sources are highly variable and declining. Although 

revenues from sponsorships and registration are not insubstantial — amounting to $792,764 in 

2013–14, $578,013 in 2014–15, and $190,444 in 2015–16 — they do appear to be highly 

variable,29 which likely limits their value as a source of predictable funds to support CPSI’s 

operations. CPSI staff indicate that, though there may be untapped sources of potential 

sponsorships, the long-term decline is impacted by broader structural and environmental factors, 

including the economic climate, fiscal retrenchment among governments, and the end of the 

SHN campaign mode and the integration of the regional nodes within CPSI. Development of an 

updated approach to raising other revenues including sponsorships is being considered alongside 

the development of a new strategic plan for the next funding period, as revenue-raising 

opportunities will depend highly on the particular strategies and lines of business emphasized in 

CPSI’s next funding period.  

Finally, as Government of Canada contributions have been held constant or reduced, and other 

revenues have declined, the difference has been made up by reductions in total expenses. 

Program expenses accounted for between one-quarter and one-third of all CPSI expenditures 

over the three years under consideration. Program expenses increased from 2013–14 to 2015–16; 

given that total revenues fell over the same period, this was made possible by a decline in 

operational expenses. CPSI’s operational expenses consist largely of salary wages and benefits 

and other operating costs, as well as professional services; capital depreciation; costs associated 

with the board of directors; and travel and meetings. Staff compensation accounts for nearly two-

thirds of all operating expenses. 

Operating costs fell significantly over the period. Part of this decline was due to an internal 

accounting change that moved travel costs from the corporate budget to program budgets to 

encourage greater accountability for program-related staff travel. However, even after adjusting 

for this change, operation costs fell by $680,526 over the period. The biggest contributors 

included a 46% drop in office space and supply costs, a 49% decline in professional service 

costs, a 31% drop in corporate travel costs, and a 4% decline in salary wage and benefit costs. 

The two biggest contributors in absolute terms were the $319,279 decline in office space and 

supply costs, and the $147,714 decline in salary costs over the period. 

  

                                                 
29  CPSI’s financial projections for the 2012–13 to 2017–18 period forecasted income from registrations and 

sponsorships to be $949,000 in 2014–15 (CPSI, 2013a), nearly $371,000 more than was actually generated 

from these sources in that year.  
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CPSI Board members and staff, as well as Health Canada representatives, reported that several 

measures have been carried out over the evaluation period to minimize the cost of inputs: 

► CPSI eliminated its Toronto office and downsized its Edmonton office; it currently 

maintains offices in Ottawa, where it shares space with other national organizations, and 

in Edmonton. Although CPSI has contemplated closing the Edmonton office altogether, 

CPSI key informants reported that the potential cost savings associated with closing this 

office would be relatively small compared to the benefits of maintaining it (including the 

ability to retain talented staff).  

► CPSI has increased the number of staff working virtually (approximately eight or nine at 

the present time), which has reduced the need for office space, despite increasing the 

required investment in virtual infrastructure. 

► Steps have been taken to manage remuneration for staff, including executives. CPSI staff 

indicated that salary reviews are undertaken every two to three years by an external 

evaluation consultant to ensure that compensation is in line with comparable private, non-

profit, and public sector job matches for comparable positions. The filling of several 

vacant positions was deferred, given CPSI’s fiscal constraints. The senior management 

team was downsized by one position, and Board members further reported that they had 

consciously sought to limit the size of the retainer for the new CEO, as well as to 

streamline the organization's management structure. 

► CPSI has moved to electronic distribution of Board and stakeholder resources to save on 

office supply costs, and has taken steps to control benefit costs and economize on travel. 

A number of Board members and staff asserted that CPSI has already taken advantage of the 

most attractive opportunities to economize on its use of resources in carrying out its work. That 

said, CPSI has explored opportunities to finance its activities from non-Health Canada sources 

over the evaluation period. For instance, CPSI is examining the potential for cost recovery in 

relation to international stakeholders and clients. At present, some established educational 

programs delivered with partners, such as the CPSOC, are priced to recover all direct non-

staffing costs plus generate a small surplus to offset direct staffing costs.  

Other courses, such as PSEP-Canada, are delivered primarily to recover direct non-staffing costs 

only, either through charges to the delivering partner or through direct participant registrations. 

Program development costs for the education programs are generally not recovered.  

With respect to CPSI’s other products, in some cases CPSI charges a nominal cost to partially 

offset delivery costs, such as in the case of the SHN learning series delivered in prior years. 

More recently, CPSI piloted a user fee for registration in CPSW, but found that the fee proved a 

significant barrier to broad participation. In 2016, CPSW returned to a free pricing model, which 

is the approach used for most CPSI products and services that are intended to broadly be made 

available to the entire healthcare field, including all of its tools, resources, and research papers.  
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To some extent, the range of pricing reflected above, from cost recovery to free distribution, 

reflects the differentiation of products between those that are provided and customized for 

individual client benefit, versus those that are intended to be public resources; however, a pricing 

model has not been comprehensively enumerated or applied across CPSI.  

CPSI representatives were somewhat ambivalent about expanding the scale or scope of cost 

recovery in relation to CPSI products and services. Some Board members argued that the 

potential benefits from cost recovery (i.e., revenue generation) must be balanced against the risk 

that this could cause other stakeholders to question the organization's commitment to patient 

safety. Both Board members and external key informants also argued that the current accessibility 

of CPSI products and services has significantly affected — in a positive manner — the perceived 

value-for-money proposition associated with their use and application. That said, CPSI could 

continue to explore revenue-raising potential from sources other than Health Canada, including 

through cost recovery, and could articulate a comprehensive pricing model for its products and 

services. 

4.4.2 Efficiency  

CPSI has taken steps to optimize the quantity and quality of its outputs, including use of 

web-based technology for information dissemination and stakeholder engagement, and 

leveraging of in-kind contributions from stakeholders and external experts. The latter have 

been critical to CPSI’s ability to undertake its activities and produce high-quality products 

and services. Some external stakeholders are concerned that CPSI is overextended, given 

its size, and recommended it focus on fewer, well-defined priorities in order to achieve 

greater impact. Other key suggestions included more strategic consideration to 

partnerships and collaborations; an emphasis on defining future directions in patient 

safety; and greater attention to measurement and evaluation. 

CPSI representatives indicated that organizational resources have been allocated in ways 

designed to maximize the quantity and quality of the organization's outputs. For example, CPSI 

has used web-based technology to disseminate information (e.g., through improvements to 

CPSI's website, as well as expansion into social media) and to engage stakeholders (e.g., 

Canada's Virtual Forum on Patient Safety and Quality Improvement).  

CPSI has also leveraged substantial participation and in-kind contributions from stakeholder 

organizations and external experts to work toward common objectives. For example, the work of 

the National Patient Safety Consortium is a coalition of the willing, relying heavily upon 

involvement from and engagement with dozens of stakeholders across Canada. CPSI has also 

leveraged provincial and local organizations to deliver educational/training programs in 

particular jurisdictions while maintaining control over course content (the “hub and spoke” 

model), and routinely engages external experts in the design and review of its products and the 

delivery of its educational offerings. As a final example, PFPSC members are volunteers rather 

than paid staff.  

While in-kind contributions from stakeholders appear to be quite significant — and probably 

even critical — to CPSI’s ability to undertake a variety of its activities, the organization has not, 

to date, made any attempt to quantify these contributions. Tracking the amount of time 

contributed by stakeholders would enhance CPSI’s ability to demonstrate the extent to which it 
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has successfully strengthened coordination within the system, as well as its ability to demonstrate 

that it is operating in an efficient manner to produce high-quality outputs. 

CPSI representatives did not identify additional opportunities to further increase the volume or 

quality of outputs produced, given the organization’s available resources. Indeed, they suggested 

that the organization is already producing a large volume of outputs relative to its size and 

budget — a view that is also shared by some external key informants.  

External key informants identified a number of opportunities to improve the achievement of 

CPSI’s organizational outcomes. Four main recommendations emerged: 1) choose depth over 

breadth; 2) give more strategic consideration to partnerships; 3) focus on defining future 

directions for patient safety in Canada; and 4) emphasize measurement and evaluation.  

Choose depth over breadth 

Some key informants argued that CPSI should focus its efforts and limited resources on a small 

number of well-defined issues or priority areas, cautioning that the organization may be 

overextended at the present time, or may simply lack the requisite expertise and/or resources to 

generate measurable impact in any particular area.  

The current four areas of focus are large buckets. My most important message is 

that they need to be focussed in their efforts if they want to have an impact. More 

intense focus on fewer areas.  

There’s patient safety, patient centred care, and quality of patient care, and they 

are not the same thing. CPSI needs to more carefully articulate their part of that 

space. They can’t do everything, especially with the resources that they’ve got. 

Dabbling is dangerous. Pick an area and do a really good job of that. 

They have to be choosy in what they decide to do. Make a strategic decision on 

areas to focus on improving, or decide to work on understanding why we are so 

bad in certain areas. Tackle based on where the most harm is being done. 

Healthcare is a $220 billion operation — we are talking about CPSI tackling a 

huge issue with $8 million per year. You have to be pretty targeted to be able to 

see something for your efforts.  

Notably, the perception that CPSI may be stretched too thin exists among some stakeholders 

despite the organization’s efforts to focus and rationalize its scope of activity in response to the 

findings and recommendations of the 2012 evaluation.  

However, many external interviewees identified issues that have not to date received significant 

attention from CPSI, and that could be the focus of its activities in the future. These included, but 

were by no means limited to public health (e.g., antimicrobial stewardship); primary care; 

palliative care; community support services (programs that provide assisted living, supportive 

housing, attended care, transportation, nutrition, hospital-to-home services, and friendly visiting 

services); and patient safety in relation to Indigenous populations.30  

                                                 
30  CPSI has, in fact, already begun to address some of these areas, including Indigenous health and the broader spectrum 

of care, including home care, long-term care, emergency medical services, and primary care. 
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Overall, few obvious common themes emerged; stakeholders’ suggestions for future areas of 

focus in many cases aligned with their own areas of work and interest. Although most external 

stakeholders did not perceive that CPSI is currently active in any areas in which it should not be 

engaged, a few questioned the appropriateness of, or expressed surprise to learn about, CPSI’s 

involvement in certain areas, such as home care and mental health. Again, there was no obvious 

consistency in these responses. The diversity of perspectives that stakeholders offered regarding 

the appropriate future focus for CPSI’s activities likely reflects the size and scope of the patient 

safety field in Canada.  

In this context, it is important to note that key informants were simply asked general, open-ended 

questions about priorities, and that neither they nor survey respondents were asked to rank, 

prioritize, or choose from among possible areas of focus for CPSI. Nor were they asked if, in 

general, they supported a more restricted or an expanded role or scope of activity for the CPSI. 

The responses to these questions could provide a clearer picture of stakeholder priorities; such 

questions could be posed as part of stakeholder consultations undertaken to support a future 

strategic planning exercise. 

More strategic consideration of partnerships 

Related to the argument that CPSI should adopt a narrower focus for its work, some key 

informants argued that CPSI should give more strategic consideration to its partnerships, with a 

view to prioritizing those which are most relevant and most likely to advance patient safety.  

We think CPSI should be more strategic. Rather than gathering up loads of 

partners, it would be more effective if they have a good understanding of why they 

are partnering with a certain organization and for what purpose. Usually it’s 

better to have a narrow group of partners that are aligned, working together on 

something. 

In addition, some external interviewees noted that there remain instances in which CPSI is 

perceived to be duplicating work being carried out by other organizations. The most frequently 

mentioned example was infection prevention and control,31 as well as patient experience 

mapping and standardized case definitions. These key informants argued that CPSI should 

improve coordination with stakeholders, so that it can work with or rely on stakeholders without 

alienating them.  

When other partners are already in that space, they should respect that space. 

They don’t have to lead on everything.  

 

                                                 
31  CPSI representatives noted that the Hand Hygiene human factors toolkits and the online hand hygiene training module 

will be transitioned to IPAC Canada on or around March 31, 2017. CPSI’s IPAC faculty was recently tasked with 

reviewing existing IPAC resources for currency and relevance. The faculty recommended removing CPSI from this 

space and winding down associated resources, which includes the divestment from resources to update the hand 

hygiene training module. CPSI was then approached by IPAC Canada, which requested the rights to the online hand 

hygiene module and hand hygiene kits. CPSI regards this as a positive transition, as it views IPAC Canada as better 

positioned to ensure ongoing updates to these resources. 
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Define future directions 

Some external stakeholders argued that CPSI should attempt to set the overall strategic direction 

for patient safety in healthcare in Canada, as embodied by the following assertions:  

CPSI [needs] to be slightly ahead of our time — they need to push us from where 

we’re comfortable to where we need to be in a few years. 

CPSI has the opportunity to know where we should invest our time and energy two to five 

years from now. So it is actually setting the stage for improvement with regard to safety. 

There is a role for a national organization, CPSI in particular, to help define future 

directions.  

To date, they’ve been responding to perceived or observed needs in healthcare 

rather than driving some of the advance of the field. They operate more on an 

enabling level. They develop tools and education and documents that people use, 

but I don’t know that they are setting a tone or strategy that is needed in a 

national organization in patient safety. Would challenge them to be more of a 

strategic player, and to say, “Here are the top two or three priorities,” and move 

people in that direction.  

What Canada needs is a national vision for quality and safety that each of the 

provinces can endorse and move forward on. CPSI has not been able to lead this 

effort. They have been more successful with safety 101 education. They have basic 

expertise but we need a next generation of patient safety experts to make strong 

system changes that are required to foster better quality and safety. 

Emphasize measurement and evaluation 

Finally, some key informants suggested that CPSI should focus on improved measurement and 

evaluation of patient harm, patient safety interventions, and safety culture within healthcare 

organizations, with the explicit aim of articulating the impact of patient safety interventions, 

including its own. 

We have never had a good impact analysis of any of these programs individually 

or collectively and I think that’s one of the key things that’s missing here — an 

evaluation.  

CPSI should be paying more attention to evaluation, measuring outcomes, as a 

result of getting out into the marketplace with their different products. [So] they 

and the rest of us can learn about where we are getting the best outcomes and 

how their interventions lead to better outcomes. 

There’s not a vacuum in tools or training, there’s a vacuum in measuring harm 

and knowing how safe people are. We could do more to really measure safety 

culture directly and to measure harm directly.  
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The whole idea of measurement is something that CPSI could have a big impact 

on if they were to champion that. 

One key informant linked the concepts of greater strategic focus, strategic partnerships, 

and measurement by noting the following:  

The more tightly you define what you are working on, the easier it is to develop 

partnerships and the approach to measurement. 

As already noted elsewhere in this report, a majority of interviewees as well as survey 

respondents believe there continues to be a need for a dedicated national patient safety 

organization — even if, as the discussion above makes clear, there are varying perspectives 

regarding precisely what its strategic priorities should be. 

4.5 Value-for-money 

External stakeholders perceive CPSI’s activities to have generated considerable value-for-

money for their own organization and for others. Quantitative value-for-money analysis 

focusing on CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities suggests that these have generated 

value-for-money by producing cost savings well in excess of the expenses required to 

sustain them. Implementation of medication reconciliation in one acute care facility has 

generated positive net benefits by averting the loss of patient welfare that accompanies 

preventable adverse drug events.  

To the extent that CPSI’s activities have accelerated the uptake of medication 

reconciliation in Canadian healthcare and ensured implementation in accordance with 

current best practice, CPSI is likely to have generated additional value-for-money for its 

stakeholders in terms of improved patient well-being. Assuming that all SHN interventions 

are designed in accordance with current best practice, it seems reasonable to assume the 

same is true of CPSI’s activities in relation to SHN interventions more generally.  

Generally speaking, external interviewees perceived value-for-money for their own organizations 

and/or other stakeholders from CPSI activities. Although key informants commonly remarked 

upon the challenges involved in quantifying the value generated by CPSI activities, some 

explicitly reasoned that the financial benefits associated with these activities, in terms of reduced 

patient harm (e.g., via reduced length of stay), likely outweigh the costs of participation, 

particularly as many of CPSI's products and services require no financial outlay. The value-for-

money of CPSI’s products and services for smaller jurisdictions was specifically highlighted. 

There just aren’t the resources within the province to do some of these things. 

They either don’t get done at all or they don’t get done very well. So it’s a 

valuable organization and money very well spent.  
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Specific examples of CPSI activities perceived to have generated value-for-money for external 

stakeholders include the following: 

► Training and education. Among those individuals who referred to CPSI's activities 

related to training and education, there appears to be a strong sense that these activities 

provide value-for-money in the sense that the financial costs required to provide these 

services or access them from alternate suppliers would have been considerably higher. 

► Tools and resources. CPSI tools and resources (e.g., SHN, Disclosure Guidelines) are 

highly regarded for both their quality and their accessibility. 

► Miscellaneous. A few respondents highlighted other CPSI activities they perceived to 

have generated value-for-money over the evaluation period. These included CPSI's role 

in raising awareness of patient safety issues, in convening healthcare stakeholders to 

discuss and address these issues, and in drawing attention to the patients' experiences 

with, and perspectives on, safety incidents. 

A few key informants asserted that although CPSI activities had generated substantial value-for-

money in the past, this could become more difficult in the future, since much of CPSI's early 

work is now being undertaken by other organizations or could be undertaken by these 

organizations if CPSI did not exist. 

To supplement stakeholders’ qualitative perceptions of the value-for-money associated with 

CPSI activities, the evaluation carried out a quantitative value-for-money analysis. One aspect of 

the analysis focussed specifically on examining the value generated by CPSI’s medication 

reconciliation activities over the evaluation period, as they pertain to acute care facilities in 

Canada.32 This analysis conservatively assumed that: 

► cost savings that acute care facilities realize due to the availability of CPSI’s medication 

reconciliation tools, resources, and supports constitute the sole source of value stemming 

from CPSI’s activities in this area;  

► if CPSI had not provided these tools, resources, and supports, Canadian acute care 

facilities would have acquired some of them from alternative sources (such as the 

Institute for Healthcare Innovation (IHI) in the US),33 but would have incurred additional 

costs (i.e., above and beyond those associated with the use of CPSI tools, resources, and 

supports) to preserve applicability and relevance to Canadian healthcare providers; and 

► implementation of medication reconciliation is discontinued in a proportion of acute care 

facilities each year. 

  

                                                 
32  The value-for-money analysis was necessarily limited in scope to medication reconciliation, due to the high 

data requirements needed to complete it. A detailed description of the methodology used to complete the 

value-for-money analysis is included in the Vitalité case study report in Volume III. 
33  Some of these tools, most notably PSM, are unique to CPSI. It was assumed that Canadian acute care 

facilities would have been required to design and implement these tools internally if they had not been 

available from CPSI. 
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Based on these assumptions, the baseline value-for-money analysis determined that the present 

value of the benefits (i.e., cost savings) associated with CPSI’s medication reconciliation 

activities over the period from 2013–14 to 2015–16 was approximately $8.1 million, while the 

present value of costs was about $0.3 million. This implies a net present value (NPV) of $7.8 

million for the evaluation period. 

A probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA) also determined that CPSI’s medication reconciliation 

activities in acute care settings are likely to have generated positive NPVs approximately 98.5% 

of the time. Thus, these activities are expected to have generated value-for-money for CPSI’s 

stakeholders for virtually all plausible combinations of the uncertain inputs incorporated into the 

value-for-money model. 

It is important to acknowledge that focusing on the cost savings attributable to the use of CPSI 

tools, resources, and supports arguably reflects a very narrow conceptualization of the value 

generated by CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities in the context of acute care (as well as 

its activities more generally).34 For instance, the discussion of the results of the key informant 

interviews above underscores the belief among certain stakeholders that in the absence of CPSI 

activities, some organizations may not have implemented certain patient safety interventions, or 

may have done so less effectively than they currently do. This, in turn, implies these activities 

may have generated additional value for stakeholders by accelerating the uptake of patient safety 

measures in Canadian healthcare and ensuring implementation is carried out in accordance with 

current best practice. The value-for-money analysis does not account for either of these 

possibilities. 

In addition to examining the value-for-money of CPSI’s activities relating to medication 

reconciliation, the evaluation also included a value-for-money analysis of implementing 

medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital (ERH), a medium-sized acute care 

facility located in northwestern New Brunswick. This analysis examined the impact of the 

interventions undertaken by ERH on the facility’s costs, as well as on the incidence of 

preventable adverse drug events (pADEs) and, by extension, on the well-being of its patients. 

For the purposes of this analysis, patient welfare was expressed in terms of quality-adjusted life 

years (QALYs), a construct commonly used in economic evaluations of healthcare programs that 

summarizes the impact of interventions upon both the length and quality of patients’ lives 

(Drummond, Sculpher, Claxton, Stoddart, & Torrance, 2015). Implicit in the use of QALYs in 

this and many other economic evaluations is the notion that both length and quality of life are 

factors for which people and decision-makers are willing to sacrifice other things, which is to say 

that they are valued. Furthermore, such valuations are typically substantial: in a Canadian 

context, for example, thresholds ranging from $20,000/QALY to $100,000/QALY have been 

proposed (Cape, Beca, & Hoch, 2013; Laupacis, Feeny, Detsky, & Tugwell, 1992). 

The value-for-money analysis found that implementing medication reconciliation at ERH is 

expected to reduce the number of pADEs occurring at the facility by an average of about 26 each 

year. Most of these incidents (~80%) would not have resulted in lasting harm to patients. 

However, a small number may have been life-threatening or fatal, or may have resulted in 

                                                 
34  That said, it is critical to recognize that such cost savings, when and where they occur, can in principle be 

reinvested in ways that produce non-pecuniary benefits for the organization’s stakeholders. For example, 

such savings could potentially be reallocated to other interventions that improve patient health. 
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permanent injury. Despite the fact that severe, life-threatening, or fatal pADEs are relatively 

uncommon, they account for the vast majority of QALYs lost as a result of medication errors.  

Medication reconciliation at ERH does not appear to be cost-saving. That is, from a financial 

standpoint, the costs of implementation to ERH ($151,770 in one-time costs, $179,829 in annual 

costs) are expected to exceed any savings it may enjoy due to reduced incidence of pADEs 

(estimated to be about $79,180 each year). However, upon accounting for the impact of pADEs 

on patient welfare, the analysis concluded that the present value of net benefits associated with 

the intervention is approximately $5.5 million for the period from 2007 to 2016, inclusive.  

This indicates that although implementing medication reconciliation may not be cost-saving (in 

at least some settings), it is highly likely to generate value-for-money.35 It also suggests that to 

the extent that CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities succeeded in accelerating the uptake of 

medication reconciliation in Canadian healthcare and ensuring that implementation is carried out 

in accordance with current best practice, CPSI is likely to have generated additional value-for-

money for its stakeholders in terms of improved patient well-being. To the degree that all SHN 

interventions are designed in accordance with current best practice in the field of patient safety, it 

seems reasonable to assume the same is true of CPSI’s activities in relation to SHN interventions 

more generally. With its recent transition away from SHN, and in light of potential future 

adjustments to its activities, CPSI will need to find new ways to generate — and demonstrate — 

value-for-money for stakeholders.  

                                                 
35  The results of the sensitivity analysis suggest that medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional 

Hospital is anticipated to generate positive net benefits nearly all the time (95.1%). 
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5.0 Discussion and recommendations 

Perhaps the strongest finding from this evaluation is the clear existence of an ongoing need to 

address patient safety in Canada. Recent reports of progress in patient safety in Canada, the US, 

and the UK concluded that their respective systems have not appreciably moved the mark in 

patient safety, due not to lack of effort, but to the complexity of the problem. In Canada, despite 

the efforts of CPSI and others, the rate of harm as measured by the Hospital Harm Measure has 

remained stable at 5.6% for the past three years. Commentators agree that the rate of preventable 

harm remains significant, and that additional effort is needed to make progress. 

These persistent rates of harm justify an ongoing focus on patient safety within Canada's 

healthcare system. As a national organization with a mandate to provide a leadership role in 

building a culture of patient safety and quality improvement in the Canadian health system, CPSI 

is well-placed to advocate for the importance of patient safety as a priority within the system. 

This mandate is bolstered by widespread stakeholder support for the continued existence of a 

national organization specifically dedicated to patient safety. Indeed, 90% of survey respondents, 

as well as most key informants, believe there is an ongoing need for such an organization, in 

order to provide leadership on patient safety and ensure that attention continues to be paid to 

patient safety within the context of the broader health quality agenda. However, participants in 

the evaluation were not asked to comment on structural options for situating patient safety within 

the broader health quality agenda; that discussion is beyond the scope of this evaluation. CPSI 

should work with stakeholders to identify the best means for maintaining a focus on patient 

safety across the health system.  

Recommendation 1: Given CPSI’s mandate, the rates of patient harm that persist in 

Canada, and the perceived need for an ongoing focus on patient 

safety, CPSI should work to maintain and enhance the profile of 

patient safety as a priority across the health system. 

While the need for a national patient safety organization clearly remains, it is less clear what 

should be the role of such an organization in the current environment. Over the past decade, 

CPSI has fulfilled a critical need in Canadian healthcare by promoting awareness and knowledge 

of patient safety issues and providing a diverse range of evidence-based tools, resources, and 

strategies that could be used by healthcare organizations at the clinical and governance levels to 

address patient safety. The availability of these tools and resources has been particularly 

important to smaller organizations and jurisdictions with limited resources. Quantitative analysis 

undertaken as part of this evaluation suggests that at least some of these tools and resources (i.e., 

those associated with SHN) have likely generated considerable value-for-money for stakeholders 

and for the Canadian public at large. 

With the proliferation of organizations active in the patient safety field, the maturation and 

growing internal expertise of Canadian healthcare organizations in patient safety, and the 

recognition that clinical interventions, while necessary, are insufficient in and of themselves to 

bring about meaningful improvements in patient safety, the need for an organization to carry out 

CPSI’s historic functions has arguably diminished. CPSI has recognized and responded to these 

developments in recent years by pursuing a more systems-level and system-based approach to 

change that focusses on teamwork, culture, and measurement as key elements of safe systems. 

Indeed, since 2013, and in response to the recommendations of the previous evaluation to focus 
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or rationalize its scope of activity through enhancing engagement with the system and 

embedding ownership of major programs and activities within system, CPSI has oriented its 

activities toward achieving system-level change through the pursuit of four strategic goals. 

Notable in this effort are the recent transition from SHN to SHIFT to Safety; the establishment, 

in collaboration with stakeholders, of the National Patient Safety Consortium and the subsequent 

development of the IPSAP; the development of the HUB model for delivery of CPSI’s 

educational programming; and the development of the Hospital Harm Measure.  

Despite the articulation of strategic goals to focus its work, it is important to recognize that these 

goals are exceedingly broad, and that CPSI’s activities and outputs have remained many and 

diverse. Indeed, throughout the period covered by this evaluation, CPSI has supported new 

initiatives primarily by scaling back – rather than eliminating – existing program areas and 

activities. The end result has been that the scope and breadth of CPSI’s activity has increased, 

rather than decreased. As CPSI representatives acknowledged, since 2013, the organization has 

had difficulty in balancing its new, more strategic orientation with historical programs that had 

been successful and that were seen as crucial components of patient safety. They also noted that 

CPSI’s continued broad scope of activity was driven in large part by feedback from the system 

and a desire to remain responsive and relevant to a diverse range of stakeholders. The diversity 

of stakeholder needs in relation to patient safety was apparent in this evaluation, with some 

stakeholders calling for expansion of existing initiatives or investment in new areas where CPSI 

could focus its efforts or address unmet needs – although it was difficult to find an overarching 

theme in their responses. Other stakeholders, however, were concerned that CPSI has had 

difficulty carving out a unique niche for itself within the patient safety field in Canada. These 

stakeholders argued that CPSI could have a greater impact on patient safety by more tightly 

articulating its strategic directions and focusing its efforts and resources on fewer, more narrowly 

defined priorities and activities.   

CPSI representatives characterized the organization as being in a state of transition since the last 

evaluation, as it has worked towards rationalizing its scope of activity. At the present time in the 

transition period, CPSI is confronting choices that can be conceptualized as points on a 

continuum. At one end of the continuum is, essentially, the status quo. Under this scenario, CPSI 

would continue on its current course and in its current role — primarily as an enabler — working 

on a variety of initiatives in a variety of areas and with a variety of partners. With some 

reallocation of existing resources, the status quo could likely accommodate an expansion of 

activity in areas identified by stakeholders, such as primary care, palliative care, and community-

based care, among others. This option would likely entail the fewest adjustments for CPSI as an 

organization, and, at least in the short-term, would likely be the least disruptive. 

At the opposite end of the continuum is a radical rethinking of the organization, with a view to 

more narrowly defining its mandate, role, and strategic directions; the nature and scope of its 

activity; and the nature and extent of its partnerships and collaborations. Unlike the status quo, 

this option has the potential to entail significant changes for CPSI as an organization in terms of 

human resources and organizational structure. 

It was beyond the scope of this evaluation, which is first and foremost a retrospective exercise, to 

determine where on this continuum CPSI should land as it contemplates its future directions. 

That said, it is clearly not possible for CPSI, as a relatively small organization operating within 

the very large and multi-faceted healthcare sector, to attempt to be “everything to everybody”. It 
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seems reasonable, therefore, to repeat the conclusion from the previous evaluation that greater 

strategic focus is warranted.  

Recommendation 2: Given the evolution of the patient safety field over the past decade 

and its small size relative to the healthcare sector at large, and 

recognizing that the previous evaluation contained a similar 

recommendation, CPSI should articulate a more focussed role and 

strategic direction for itself as a pan-Canadian patient safety 

organization. In defining this new role and strategic direction, CPSI 

should reflect on how it can best use its resources to contribute to 

improving patient safety in Canada. 

Broadly speaking, CPSI’s theory of change posits that making available programs, resources, tools 

and educational opportunities will produce changes in patient safety awareness and knowledge, 

leading to changes in behaviour and practice, and in the long-term, to improved patient safety.  It 

may be tempting to conclude that because patient safety has not improved in Canada despite 

progress in achieving gains in awareness and other nearer-term outcomes, CPSI’s theory of change 

must be wrong, outdated or insufficient. While CPSI should not rule out this possibility, it may 

equally be that the theory of change remains valid, and that the apparent discrepancy is due to 

factors such as the presence of many confounding influences, the long time horizon needed to 

achieve change at the system level, or inadequate rigour in, or partial measurement of, outcomes.  

In light of these considerations, CPSI should contemplate whether improved patient safety is the 

appropriate outcome for which it should be held to account. Given its small size relative to the 

healthcare sector at large and the complex, multi-dimensional nature of the concept of patient 

safety, it would be more appropriate for CPSI to reconceptualize improved patient safety as its 

ultimate outcome, while articulating and being held accountable for more specific patient safety-

related outcomes that are to be achieved as a result of its activities and that contribute to this 

vision. This adjustment would be fully consistent with the recommendation for CPSI to define 

for itself a more focused role. 

Recommendation 3: Given the complex, multi-dimensional nature of the concept of 

patient safety, CPSI should reconceptualize improved patient safety 

as its ultimate outcome or vision, and articulate a set of more 

specific long-term outcomes contributing to this ultimate vision for 

which it should be held to account.   

As CPSI embarks on strategic planning process to define its future directions, several 

opportunities emerged from the evaluation findings for CPSI to consider. One possibility is to 

focus greater effort — or perhaps even exclusive effort — on measurement, research, and 

evaluation. Such a focus would help to address a significant perceived gap in the field, and 

would also align with current emphases on measurement in the patient safety literature. Another 

possibility might be for CPSI to focus additional effort on embedding patient safety into 

curricula across health disciplines. This is an area of strength for CPSI, and one in which it has 

realized considerable successes already; moreover, given recent recognition in the literature of 

the need to effect changes in patient safety culture in order to achieve improvements in patient 

safety, ensuring that future healthcare professionals have a solid grounding in patient safety prior 

to their entry into the healthcare system may be an effective way of achieving changes in 
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organizational culture over time. A third possibility is for CPSI to adopt a role as visionary or 

thought leader, and take on the challenge of defining the future of patient safety in Canada.  

The above discussion of options is not meant to be exhaustive, but rather to illustrate some of the 

choices available to CPSI. Budget imperatives and other considerations will certainly influence, 

and quite likely constrain, these choices. But in contemplating its possible future roles and 

activities – which should, as a point of departure, include critical reflection on its existing ones – 

it will be essential for CPSI to think through the underlying theory or theories of change. More 

specifically, CPSI should think through and more clearly articulate how and why each particular 

activity is expected to lead to specific immediate, intermediate, and longer-term outcomes, and 

ultimately, how and why it is expected to contribute to improved patient safety. If, through 

evidence or logic, a causal pathway cannot be established between a given activity and improved 

patient safety, CPSI should ponder whether the activity is one to which it should devote 

resources. 

 

Recommendation 4:    In contemplating possible future roles and activities, CPSI should 

reflect on the theory of change underlying each one; that is, the 

causal pathway that explains how and why a given activity is 

expected to contribute to the ultimate outcome of improved patient 

safety.  CPSI’s strategic choices should be based on, and reflect, one 

or more fully articulated theories of change, and its logic model 

should be revised accordingly. 

Moving forward, in keeping with current emphases on measurement and evaluation, CPSI should 

give greater consideration to how it measures and evaluates its own efforts. Many participants in 

this evaluation observed that CPSI has contributed to the body of knowledge around patient 

safety, and has helped spread known best practices across the country and internationally. 

However, a common theme was that CPSI has not placed enough emphasis on the evaluation of 

its own initiatives and investments, or evaluated these with a sufficient degree of rigour to 

contribute meaningfully to the evidence on “what works” to improve patient safety. Currently, 

CPSI has relatively limited resources devoted to performance measurement and evaluation. 

Regardless of what strategic direction CPSI ultimately decides to pursue, a greater commitment to 

measurement and evaluation of its own activities would serve it well. As part of this greater 

commitment, CPSI could pursue more rigorous approaches to the evaluation of its activities and, 

as its programming evolves, build on efforts — undertaken for the first time as part of this 

evaluation — to demonstrate the value-for-money generated by its activities. 

Recommendation 5: CPSI should strengthen and devote appropriate resources to its 

performance measurement and evaluation capacity, in order to 

support the ongoing performance measurement and evaluation of its 

own activities and initiatives and contribute evidence on what works 

to improve patient safety.  
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Introduction 
We are pleased to respond to the independent evaluation of the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) 


conducted by PRA. CPSI is regarded as the authority on patient safety in Canada and has steadily 


provided the foundations for all players in the system to recognize and act on the fact that despite the best 


efforts of committed providers, our healthcare system remains unsafe. If, over the past 14 years, we and 


others have been committed to the vision of safe healthcare for all, and prepared the ground for a 


breakthrough in patient safety performance, yet improvement remains stubbornly slow and incremental, 


what next? Lives continue to be needlessly lost. The rate of preventable harm in all care settings is 


alarming yet poorly understood, leading to complacency and acceptance of preventable safety risks. It 


seems clear that the public should expect more, and that Health Canada expects more. So does CPSI – we 


are impatient; patient safety is still mission critical in Canada.  These ambitions and expectations lie 


behind the specific observations on and responses to the evaluation. 


Our response takes into account two fundamental contextual factors. One is the increased emphasis on 


improved performance in healthcare in all dimensions, including quality, safety, and value for money. 


Minister Philpott has stated that the federal government has no interest in funding a mediocre system1. 


The second is the distinction between an evaluation of CPSI’s performance and prospects given its 


mandate and resources, and an assessment of the state of patient safety in Canada. With limited resources 


and no regulatory levers, CPSI cannot directly influence pan-Canadian patient safety performance. But 


even without direct control of the desired outcomes, our assessment of what we do is anchored in whether 


or not patient safety is improving substantially across the country.  


Put another way, CPSI works with partners and through intermediaries across the country to make care 


safer. In recognition of where we are situated, the evaluation understandably focuses on what we would 


term intermediate outcomes – increased awareness, the usefulness of materials and tools, the nature and 


amount of patient safety activity taking place. These are necessary elements of success, but they are not 


sufficient. On their own, they will not enable the changes to policy, practice and behaviour that will create 


system and cultural transformation and measurable patient safety improvement.  


Evaluation of Current Programs  
CPSI’s partners and stakeholders are on the whole very positive about our work. The stakeholder survey 


component of the evaluation found that 90% of respondents agreed that there is a need for a national 


organization dedicated to patient safety in Canada, and over 80% believe CPSI brings unique value to the 


field. There is a widely shared agreement that the system needs a sharp patient safety focus. We uphold 


the view that “CPSI is the guardian of patient safety in Canada”; the results validate the need for this role 


in a system where patient safety is often lost among other competing priorities. 


Respondents cite the catalytic role our education and training programs, patient champions, resource 


materials, process improvement techniques, and campaigns have had in developing a patient safety 


culture in their local systems and across Canada. They value us as a partner and think we deliver good 


value for money. There is widespread participation in coordinating and priority-setting mechanisms such 


as the National Patient Safety Consortium and the Integrated Patient Safety Action Plan. 


On the whole, external stakeholders perceive our activities to have generated considerable value-for-


money for their own organization and for others. The evaluation concludes that the medication 


reconciliation intervention within Safer Healthcare Now! – one intervention, within one program – 


                                                           
1 Galloway, Gloria and Kelly Grant. “Ottawa won’t boost provincial health transfers without reform plan,” The 
Globe and Mail, (October 17, 2016). 
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provided a net present value of $7.8 million to the system for the evaluation period. We believe the results 


can be generalized across other interventions. Looking forward, as Safer Healthcare Now! transitions to 


SHIFT to Safety, it will be harder to quantify the impact of programs that target cultural factors such as 


teamwork and communications, educational competencies, measurement, and patient and public 


empowerment. However, these programs are as critical to safety as the clinical practices being embedded 


within organizational practices and standards. We believe that CPSI will continue to provide great value 


for Health Canada’s investment, and to our stakeholders that fund, organize and deliver safer care because 


of our efforts. We believe our ultimate impact is the reduction of preventable harm to patients and 


healthcare providers. 


We appreciate the validation but it does not make us complacent. Sustained system improvement remains 


elusive. Evaluation respondents believe that patient safety has improved – 70% of survey respondents, 


and virtually all key informants. They also acknowledge that there are no hard data to sustain that claim. 


In his recent review of patient safety, Ross Baker, lead author of the original adverse events study in 


Canadian hospitals, concluded that there has been no significant improvement in performance over the 


past decade (Baker and Black, 2015). That it is widely perceived that many elements are in place for 


greater impact suggests that it is time to look ahead to CPSI’s future role given the challenge in achieving 


sustained improvement. 


Filling Gaps While Focusing In: Acknowledging the Tension 
Respondents noted that CPSI has been spread quite thinly across realms of activity and to accommodate 


the realities of Canadian geography and complexities of Canada’s health systems. As with the previous 


evaluation, the majority view is that CPSI should focus on a few major portfolios in order to make a 


greater impact. At the same time, there are calls for CPSI to launch new initiatives to fill in the gaps in 


current capacity.  


We agree with both sentiments but, as the evaluation acknowledges in its call for us to focus, CPSI cannot 


do less and do more at the same time. The challenge will be to choose the strategy that achieves the 


greatest results. We are prepared to follow the strategy that achieves the greatest results if this means 


concentrating our efforts in a fewer number of areas, on the presumed assumption that the capacities we 


previously supported will prove to be self-sustaining. As highlighted in the case studies, CPSI can take 


significant credit for having built capacity at all levels in the system; this is a success but also a call for 


CPSI to evolve to meet the areas of greatest need.  


In thinking about CPSI’s next evolution, we need to identify the factors that inhibit widespread uptake 


and implementation of safety improvement processes. This will necessarily create a more ambitious 


agenda for patient safety in the country, and require clarification of respective roles. CPSI’s ability to 


invest more heavily in a small number of value-added programs and fill identified gaps in a more 


ambitious strategy will need to be considered in light of future resources and expectations for our role.  


A Global View 
The challenge in improving patient safety is not confined to our borders. The evaluation cites recent 


reports in Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom that all conclude that harmful events have 


not been significantly reduced despite best efforts over the past 15 years. The problem is complex. It 


requires more than putting the right tools in front of the right people. Progress requires coordination and 


prioritization at a national level, better measurement and understanding at a system level, enabling policy, 


stronger accountability to the public, more research on what works to improve safety, and appreciation of 


cultural and contextual factors. Patient safety is an unrecognized global public health and safety crisis that 


our system is inadequately prepared to respond to.   
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No region, health system or country has cracked the code and experts agree there is no silver bullet. Yet 


there is much we can learn from the efforts other countries have made to improve, and despite different 


national contexts there are some common lessons. Scotland, Denmark and the United States are notable 


examples where robust national healthcare quality strategies are anchored and driven by a constant, 


unrelenting focus on patient safety as the primary driver impacting the outcomes and approach to 


improvement for all other quality dimensions. Widespread improvement requires political will, the 


commitment of the federal and provincial/territorial governments, passionate leadership, and system 


alignment and coordination, with patients and the public at the centre of our efforts.  


While we can learn from other countries, we can also lead.  Many others continue to learn and benefit 


from our efforts in Canada. By virtue of being a national organization, CPSI has international presence on 


the world stage for patient safety and quality. We hear time and again how Canada and CPSI are viewed 


as forerunners and exemplary global leaders. Our strong reputation in both developed and developing 


countries has been achieved passively over the years; uptake of our products and capacity building in 


some jurisdictions internationally may even surpass some in Canada. While the breadth and depth of this 


diffusion is beyond the scope of the evaluation, Canada should take pride in the impact of its investments 


on a global scale. The World Health Organization (WHO) and its member countries have recognized our 


innovations, leadership and contributions to patient safety and quality improvement for many years, and 


WHO has formally endorsed and acknowledged CPSI as a Collaborating Centre on Patient Safety and 


Patient Engagement. This distinct honour is a significant achievement for Canada. Countries are aligning 


to advance a global movement on patient safety, and Canada is positioned to be a leader on the world 


stage. 


Revisiting the Theory of Change 
International experience shows that improving patient safety results from change at various levels: policy, 


governance, management, and practice. Evidence and innovations need to be deeply embedded and take 


root throughout the system.  


To date, CPSI has largely operated under the theory of change that has guided the efforts of most 


Canadian improvement organizations. The essential logic is that once principal actors in the system have 


the capacity (knowledge, processes, tools, techniques) to solve problems and the dimensions of the 


problems are known, they will act. This line of thinking is behind many of CPSI’s successes. It appears 


that participation in CPSI programs, from governance training, participation in Safer Healthcare Now! 


interventions, to campaigns like Canadian Patient Safety Week, has proven to be a rewarding experience. 


These programs create communities of interest and provide peer support and motivation for those 


engaged in improving patient safety and quality. CPSI has directly built capacity in many organizations 


and regions across the country, as shown in the case studies. CPSI has supported the long process of 


culture change and we may expect that persistence to pay off. 


Despite these successes, this approach is now recognized to be insufficient to achieve widespread change. 


This is reflected in Baker and Black’s conclusion that: 


… the fundamental basis for improving safety lies in creating more effective work environments 


and high performing teams, not just selectively introducing new interventions into poorly 


organized settings.2 


                                                           
2 Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto, Beyond the Quick Fix: Strategies for 
Improving Patient Safety (University of Toronto, 2015), 23. 
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The evaluation discusses CPSI’s evolution and efforts to focus since the previous evaluation. As noted in 


the evaluation, we see this evolution over the past four years as an partial step forward from the theory of 


change noted above; a transitional period during which we have tried to focus on system-level change 


while still responding to stakeholder needs in a broad array of areas. CPSI’s 2013-18 Business Plan 


characterized CPSI’s early years as taking the “lead in developing and encouraging uptake of products 


and services that were more service delivery oriented in order to raise awareness of patient safety and to 


directly address the most pressing gaps in the provision of safer care. In doing so, it emphasized capacity 


building, provided front line support and devoted considerable attention to raising awareness of patient 


safety through a broad array of activities.” The next evolution called for by the Business Plan was for 


CPSI to “put its efforts into the areas most likely to enable system-level transformation in patient safety.” 


Rather than just introducing new tools to build awareness and capacity, CPSI sought to align system 


efforts to scale up the impact of its work. Over the past four years, CPSI has worked to achieve an 


unprecedented level of system collaboration, embed competencies more deeply within the system, and 


help practitioners not only understand what practices should be adopted, but how to sustain behavioural 


and culture change. 


These were steps forward, reflecting higher aspirations. We appreciate the opportunity for a critical 


assessment that the evaluation now affords. These efforts already have early successes, highlighted in the 


evaluation report. However, CPSI continues to stretch its resources across a broad array of programs. We 


can do more to strategically focus our programs. Our logic model still largely reflects a theory of change 


based on building awareness and capability, and does not clearly elaborate the drivers of system change. 


We need a stronger evaluation culture to better understand the impacts of these efforts, most of which 


have just recently been sown. We need to consider the best way to build and sustain a collective 


commitment to patient safety based on what we have learned so far.  


Impact, Success and Resources 
The fundamental challenge presented by the evaluation is that CPSI’s considerable successes are placed 


alongside the absence of a breakthrough improvement in system outcomes. If CPSI does what it does well 


according to those with whom it partners and who use its products, and too much harm persists 


nonetheless, we cannot anticipate a new level of achievement by operating under traditional assumptions. 


The evaluation recommends that we re-consider our strategic focus and theory of change, and given the 


complexity of the broader system in which CPSI operates, consider more specific long-term outcomes 


than “improved patient safety” for which we can be held accountable. 


But the evaluation provides few concrete paths forward. There is a disconnect between the evaluation 


findings and the broader sense of disappointment in patient safety performance over time. To what extent 


is this disconnect attributable to fundamental flaws in our theory of change? Is it a product of the many 


confounding external influences that drive patient safety outcomes at the system level? Or does it simply 


reflect the long time horizon between adoption of best practices, change in culture, and subsequent system 


outcomes? While the evaluation raises these questions, it was not designed to explore change theory 


explicitly or in depth. This is not a criticism of the evaluation, but it is central to CPSI’s reconsideration 


of its future, and it is critical that we examine these interpretations moving forward. 


We do not believe that continuation of the status quo will push the system to a tipping point, after which 


we can expect exponential improvement. Our perspective is that after fourteen years, there are many 


continuing barriers to this kind of breakthrough. There appears to be no sense of urgency, and an 


acceptance of widespread harm as “the cost of doing business” in healthcare. It is an achievement to have 


created communities and networks committed to the cause, but such capacity is not in itself the goal. 
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Creating and supporting capacity that does not translate into improved safety is discouraging, but also 


creates a foundation for new ambitions. 


We also need to realistically examine what CPSI can accomplish given its size and the levers at its 


disposal. CPSI has provided great value for an $8 million investment in a highly diffused $228 billion 


system3. The evaluation focused more on what CPSI has done and what it might focus on assuming a 


status quo scenario. We appreciate this assessment, but it is time to think about what CPSI could do under 


less constrained circumstances.  


Patient safety remains an urgent system issue in need of coordinated national attention. We believe the 


possibilities for CPSI’s leadership are many: What if CPSI could create urgency and a patient-led 


movement? What if CPSI could align policy, regulation, and measurement across the country? What if 


CPSI could produce greater insight into the unreliability of our systems and how to instill greater 


accountability? What if CPSI could create a culture of collective responsibility and doing the right thing 


for safe care?  CPSI’s strategic plan will pick up these questions where the evaluation left off; we need to 


take what we have learned, outline robust and ambitious patient safety goals for Canada, and examine 


what different levels of investment might accomplish at what cost. As champion of patient safety in 


Canada, CPSI will not accept mediocre outcomes and alarming rates of harm. 


Response to the Specific Recommendations 
The evaluation concludes with five recommendations: 


• Recommendation 1:  Given CPSI’s mandate, the rates of patient harm that persist in 


Canada, and the perceived need for an ongoing focus on patient safety, CPSI should work 


to maintain and enhance the profile of patient safety as a priority across the health system. 


 


• Recommendation 2: Given the evolution of the patient safety field over the past decade and 


its small size relative to the healthcare sector at large, and recognizing that the previous 


evaluation contained a similar recommendation, CPSI should articulate a more focused role 


and strategic direction for itself as a pan-Canadian patient safety organization. In defining 


this new role and strategic direction, CPSI should reflect on how it can best use its resources 


to contribute to improving patient safety in Canada. 


 


• Recommendation 3: Given the complex, multi-dimensional nature of the concept of patient 


safety, CPSI should reconceptualize improved patient safety as its ultimate outcome or 


vision, and articulate a set of more specific long-term outcomes contributing to this ultimate 


vision for which it should be held to account.   


 


• Recommendation 4: In contemplating possible future roles and activities, CPSI should 


reflect on the theory of change underlying each one; that is, the causal pathway that 


explains how and why a given activity is expected to contribute to the ultimate outcome of 


improved patient safety.  CPSI’s strategic choices should be based on, and reflect, one or 


more fully articulated theories of change, and its logic model should be revised accordingly. 


 


• Recommendation 5: CPSI should strengthen and devote appropriate resources to its 


performance measurement and evaluation capacity, in order to support the ongoing 


                                                           
3 Canadian Institute for Health Information, National Health Expenditures Trends, 1975-2016: 4. 
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performance measurement and evaluation of its own activities and initiatives and 


contribute evidence on what works to improve patient safety. 


As summarized in the table below, CPSI is acting on all five through its strategic planning process. The 


strategic planning exercise has included deep reflection on our theory of change, which in turn will 


identify major priority areas and clarify goals and expectations.  


Comments on Corporate Observations 
In addition, the evaluation contained several observations on CPSI’s corporate practices that are also 


worthy of response. The first, tied to Recommendation 4 above, relates to CPSI’s performance 


measurement framework and the internal capacity for performance reporting and demonstration of 


impact. CPSI has made considerable progress in the past four years to respond to the expectation of the 


Contribution Agreement that it demonstrate the impact of funded activities. Four years ago, CPSI had no 


functioning performance measurement framework that guided internal target setting, collecting, or 


reporting. CPSI now has a functioning framework with indicators linked to logic model outcomes. We 


have an internal system for setting targets, collecting indicator data, and reviewing performance results. 


We have a Board scorecard populated by the framework. 


At the same time, we have experienced the challenges of developing meaningful impact measures that 


demonstrate impact and guide priority setting. As noted above, the logic model for CPSI’s next strategic 


plan should be reviewed to ensure that it captures measures of strategic progress for the Board and Health 


Canada, alongside operational metrics. We will continue to look at how to better integrate the corporate 


performance measurement with program-level measurement and evaluation, so that all programs can 


draw a line of sight from their efforts to achievement of corporate goals. To this end, we have begun work 


on a measurement framework for SHIFT to Safety that draws on the Health Canada KTE logic model. 


And we will continue to challenge ourselves to find measures of system impact that meaningfully capture 


CPSI’s contribution to improved system outcomes. 


The second relates to CPSI’s approach to raising revenues. The evaluation notes that CPSI does not have 


a pricing model that has been comprehensively enumerated or applied across CPSI. This is true, although 


in practice we reiterate that the range of pricing approaches does reflect the range of service offerings 


from those that are intended to be public resources to those that are provided for the benefit of individual 


clients. 


CPSI has opportunistically pursued revenue-raising opportunities, and we believe that the decline in other 


revenues reflects a combination of changes in the external environment and changes in internal strategy. 


Externally, public fiscal retrenchment and economic recession limited opportunities for funding. 


Internally, the Business Plan strategy deliberately scaled back the direct service delivery associated with 


CPSI’s earlier phase, which stretched us thin even as we realized that we couldn’t achieve system impact 


one course delivery at a time.  


We recognize though that there are opportunities to bring greater consistency to our revenue-raising 


approaches, and potentially to build internal capacity in more commercially-oriented product delivery. 


This could allow CPSI to provide ongoing service delivery in a way that, by recovering more costs and 


being more self-sustaining, places less stress on other parts of the organization. To do so really well, 


however, requires the specialization that comes from making product delivery a key business line, along 


with the attendant strengths in standardized product marketing, pricing and distribution. This is why the 


evaluation report notes that revenue-raising opportunities will need to be considered in the context of 
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CPSI’s next strategic plan. This plan will have to review the strategic direction away from direct service 


delivery, and balance this with continued demand in the system for course and product deliveries. 


Finally, the evaluation commented on CPSI’s pursuit of operational efficiencies.  It noted the ways that 


CPSI has sought to limit growth in operational costs: eliminating and downsizing office space to operate 


more virtually, ensuring that pay remains grounded in valid market comparisons, and using electronic 


distribution of resources. There are others as well: CPSI eliminated reimbursement of home internet for 


office employees, moved all home-based employees to a single mobile-only phone, introduced generic 


substitution and a managed care formulary on our drug plan, and moved the parking provided to office-


based senior management employees to a lower cost option. Such efforts have been necessary to manage 


the pressures of inflationary increases against a decreased and frozen government contribution. 


We will continue to seek operational efficiencies. Over the coming year, we will update our travel and 


meeting guidelines to ensure that they keep pace with an increasingly virtual workforce. We will explore 


further opportunities that come with having moved our IT infrastructure to the cloud, and benchmark our 


newly constituted IT function to ensure that it remains competitive.  


At the same time, there may be diminishing returns from such efforts as CPSI has already pursued some 


of the more significant opportunities. In particular, “back office” savings will be elusive for an 


organization the size of CPSI.  We believe that an organization needs to be of a certain size to reap the 


benefits of consolidation, specialization and service sharing. Given the scale of most of CPSI’s 


administrative functions, such efforts are likely to cost as much or more than they would save. We will 


consider pursuing greater functional specialization across our administrative and program areas in our 


business plan for the next funding period. While functional specialization also depends on scale, greater 


funding and/or focus in the future may allow CPSI to consolidate some functions that are currently 


distributed among staff, in ways that have the potential not only to increase economy but also 


effectiveness.  Activities across the product development cycle, from initial development to knowledge 


translation and course delivery, could potentially benefit from greater functional specialization if a certain 


scale of activity were achieved.
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Management Response Summary & Action Plan 


Recommendations Response Action Plan Deliverables Expected 


Completion  


Accountability 


1.  Given CPSI’s mandate, the rates of 


patient harm that persist in Canada, and the 


perceived need for an ongoing focus on 


patient safety, CPSI should work to 


maintain and enhance the profile of patient 


safety as a priority across the health system. 


Agree Continue ongoing conversations with 


Health Canada, including those related to 


the future Contribution Agreement, 


focusing on where to situate patient safety 


within the mandates of the Health Canada 


funded organizations, with a view toward 


establishing a common approach to 


maintaining patient safety as a national 


priority.  


Continue to promote patient safety 


innovation and best practices with 


provincial and territorial governments 


through the Conference of Deputy 


Ministers and provincial and territorial 


Ministers of Health, and continue our 


public awareness and education 


campaigns focused on sharing information 


and engaging provincial and territorial 


policy makers as well as local health care 


leaders.  


While recognizing that this 


recommendation is a long-term challenge 


that will require ongoing attention from 


our organization, we will use directions 


arising from the above conversations as 


inputs into the strategic planning 


exercises. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Strategic Plan 


Report 


Ongoing 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Ongoing 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


June 30, 2017 


Chief Executive Officer 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Chief Executive Officer 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Chief Executive Officer 
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2. Given the evolution of the patient safety 


field over the past decade and its small size 


relative to the healthcare sector at large, and 


recognizing that the previous evaluation 


contained a similar recommendation, CPSI 


should articulate a more focused role and 


strategic direction for itself as a pan-


Canadian patient safety organization. In 


defining this new role and strategic 


direction, CPSI should reflect on how it can 


best use its resources to contribute to 


improving patient safety in Canada. 


Agree Undertake a strategic planning exercise to 


identify and articulate a more focused role 


and set of strategic directions for CPSI. 


Strategic Plan 


Report 


June 30, 2017 Chief Executive Officer, 


under the direction of 


the CPSI Board of 


Directors 


3. Given the complex, multi-dimensional 


nature of the concept of patient safety, CPSI 


should reconceptualize improved patient 


safety as its ultimate outcome or vision, and 


articulate a set of more specific long-term 


outcomes contributing to this ultimate 


vision for which it should be held to 


account.   


Agree As part of the strategic planning exercise, 


reposition the current long-term outcome 


of improved patient safety as an ultimate 


outcome (or vision) and establish more 


specific and concrete long term outcomes 


against which to hold the organization to 


account. 


Strategic Plan 


Report 


June 30, 2017 Chief Executive Officer, 


under the direction of 


the CPSI Board of 


Directors 
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4. In contemplating possible future roles and 


activities, CPSI should reflect on the theory 


of change underlying each one; that is, the 


causal pathway that explains how and why a 


given activity is expected to contribute to 


the ultimate outcome of improved patient 


safety.  CPSI’s strategic choices should be 


based on, and reflect, one or more fully 


articulated theories of change, and its logic 


model should be revised accordingly. 


Agree As part of the strategic planning exercise, 


review the theory of change and articulate 


a new theory of change for CPSI that will 


provide a foundation for new strategic 


directions and articulate the organization’s 


intended measurable impact. 


 


Following from the completion of the 


strategic planning exercise and creation of 


the strategic plan, produce a formal logic 


model to articulate the theory of change 


and create a performance measurement 


framework against which to measure the 


impact of the organization. 


Strategic Plan 


Report 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Draft performance 


measurement 


framework and 


logic model 


 


Final performance 


measurement 


framework and 


logic model 


June 30, 2017 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


September 30, 


2017 


 


 


 


 


December 31, 


2017 


Chief Executive Officer 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Senior Director, 


Corporate Services 


 


 


 


Senior Director, 


Corporate Services  


5. CPSI should strengthen and devote 


appropriate resources to its performance 


measurement and evaluation capacity, in 


order to support the ongoing performance 


measurement and evaluation of its own 


activities and initiatives and contribute 


evidence on what works to improve patient 


safety.  


Agree Expand evaluation and impact 


measurement capacity and infrastructure 


at the corporate and program levels, 


clearly articulating links between program 


operations and organizational objectives 


and reflecting the new strategic plan, logic 


model and performance measurement 


framework. 


Evaluation 


Infrastructure 


March 31, 2018 Evaluation Manager, in 


collaboration with 


Senior Directors and 


Program Leads 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


Relevance 
1. Is there an ongoing need for a 


national organization dedicated to 
patient safety in Canada? 


 Review of documents and pertinent literature on patient safety issues and 
incidents in Canada, including: 
- their impacts on patients, healthcare practitioners, the healthcare 


system, and the Canadian economy 
- barriers that prevent or hinder the uptake and consistent application of 


best practices in patient safety within the healthcare system 
 Key informant perspectives on the extent to which an ongoing need exists 


for a national organization dedicated to patient safety  


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 


2. Is there an ongoing need for the 
activities in which CPSI is presently 
engaged?  


 Review of documentation outlining CPSI’s current activities 
 Key informant perspectives on the perceived need for various CPSI 


activities and consequences if these activities were not undertaken 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
3. Are there other organizations in the 


field of patient safety in Canada that 
play a similar role or undertake 
similar activities to CPSI? To what 
extent is there duplication or 
overlap between CPSI and other 
organizations? 


 Review of documents and pertinent literature describing the patient safety 
“landscape” in Canada, including: 
- an overview of other organizations with similar roles and 


responsibilities to CPSI or that carry out similar activities 
- an assessment of how this “landscape” has evolved since the previous 


evaluation 
- an assessment of the extent to which there may be duplication or 


overlap between the work of CPSI and other organizations 
 Key informant perspectives on the extent to which there is duplication or 


overlap between CPSI and other organizations 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 


4. What is CPSI’s unique value-added 
to the field of patient safety (i.e., 
what does CPSI do that other 
organizations do not, or cannot, 
do)? 


 Key informant perspectives on CPSI’s unique role, contribution, or value-
added to patient safety 


 Identification of segments of the patient safety “market” served by CPSI that 
are underserved by other organizations (NOTE: this will draw from the 
overview of the patient safety “landscape” prepared for Q3 above)  


 Survey respondents’ perspectives on CPSI’s unique role, contribution, or 
value-added to patient safety 


 Key informant interviews 
 Document, data & literature 


review 
 Stakeholder survey 


5. What would be the consequence in 
the field of patient safety if CPSI did 
not exist (i.e., assuming the 
organization’s functions were not 
subsumed by another 
organization)? 


 Key informant perspectives on the consequences if CPSI did not exist 
(NOTE: this will likely be informed by key informant responses to Q2) 


 Key informant interviews 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


6. To what degree do CPSI’s activities 
align with federal roles and 
responsibilities? 


 Assessment of the degree of alignment between federal government roles 
and responsibilities (as described in publicly-available documentation and 
pertinent literature) with CPSI activities 


 Federal government representatives’ perspectives on the degree of 
alignment between CPSI activities and federal roles and responsibilities 


 Document, data & literature 
review (e.g., Health Canada 
Reports on Plans & Priorities 
[RPPs]) 


 Key informant interviews 
7. To what extent do CPSI’s activities 


align with federal priorities? 
 Assessment of the degree of alignment between federal government 


priorities over the evaluation period (as described in publicly-available 
documentation and pertinent literature) with CPSI activities 


 Federal government representatives’ perspectives on the degree of 
alignment between CPSI activities and federal priorities 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 


8. To what extent do CPSI’s priorities 
and activities reflect the needs and 
priorities of other (i.e., non-Health 
Canada) stakeholders? 


 Assessment of the extent to which CPSI priorities and activities reflect the 
needs and priorities of various stakeholder groups, as they pertain to patient 
safety (as outlined in publicly-available documentation and pertinent 
literature) 


 External stakeholders’ perspectives on the extent to which CPSI’s current 
priorities and activities reflect their own needs and priorities, as well as: 
- ways in which these needs and priorities have shifted over time 
- CPSI’s perceived responsiveness to these shifts 


 Survey respondents’ perspectives on the extent to which CPSI’s current 
priorities and activities reflect their own needs and priorities 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
 Stakeholder survey 


Implementation 


9. To what extent has CPSI 
addressed the recommendations of 
the last evaluation? 


 Assessment of the degree to which recommendations from the prior CPSI 
evaluation have been successfully addressed (on the basis of a review of 
available data and both internal and publicly-available documentation), as 
well as challenges encountered in addressing these 


 CPSI staff and board member perspectives regarding the degree to which 
recommendations from the prior CPSI evaluation have been successfully 
addressed 


 Document, data & literature 
review (2012 CPSI evaluation, 
business and work plans, 
progress reports, etc.) 


 Key informant interviews (CPSI 
representatives) 


10. Have activities over the evaluation 
period been undertaken as 
planned? 


 Assessment of the degree of match between planned and actual activities 
and spending (on the basis of a review of available activity and financial 
data and both internal and publicly-available documentation), including 
documented rationale for any observed variances between planned and 
actual activities and expenditures 


 CPSI staff and board member perspectives regarding the cause(s) of any 
observed variances between planned and actual activities and expenditures 


 Key informant interviews (CPSI 
representatives) 


 Document, data & literature 
review (Health Canada 
Contribution Agreement, 
business and work plans, 
progress reports, financial data, 
etc.) 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


11. Does CPSI’s current PMF gather 
adequate and appropriate 
information to facilitate the 
assessment of progress toward 
outcomes? What additional 
information, if any, should CPSI 
capture on an ongoing basis? 


 Review and assessment of CPSI’s current PMF and of data currently 
collected by the organization (including data gathered from partners — most 
notably Accreditation Canada and the Canadian Institute for Health 
Information [CIHI]) 


 Key informant perspectives regarding the extent to which CPSI collects data 
of sufficient quantity and quality to assess progress toward achievement of 
outcomes 


 Document, data & literature 
review (CPSI PMF, Year-End 
PMF Tables, etc.) 


 Key informant interviews 


 Review of documentation and literature outlining best practices in 
performance measurement, in the context of patient safety organizations 
and initiatives 


 Key informant perspectives, relating to additional information CPSI should 
capture on an ongoing basis 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 


Effectiveness of CPSI activities  


Short-term outcomes 
12. To what extent have CPSI activities 


contributed to growing the evidence 
base required to improve patient 
safety? 


 Count of all external faculty: 
- directly consulted by CPSI for input into development of CPSI 


resources (#) 
- directly involved in delivery of CPSI content to an external audience (#) 


 CPSI activities/resources that included a patient or family advisor (%) 


 Document, data & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 


 Other documentary evidence that CPSI activities have contributed to 
growing the evidence base required to improve patient safety 


 Key informant views regarding the extent to which CPSI activities have 
contributed to growing the evidence base required to improve patient safety 
in Canada 


 Elaboration of specific instances of CPSI’s contribution to growing the 
evidence base required to improve patient safety 


 Survey respondents’ assessment of CPSI’s contribution to growing the 
evidence base required to improve patient safety 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Stakeholder survey 


13. To what extent has CPSI developed 
and facilitated the implementation 
of evidence-informed patient safety 
curricula across health disciplines? 


 Newly created or revised CPSI learning modules (#) 
 Academic institutions and faculty (individuals) represented at all CPSI-


hosted academic faculty development sessions (#) 
 Curricula mappings completed during the period (#) 
 Academics and clinical educators participating as members of the National 


Education Network (#) 


 Document, data & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


 Other documentary evidence that CPSI activities have succeeded in 
developing and facilitating the implementation of evidence-informed patient 
safety curricula 


 Key informant views, regarding the extent to which CPSI has succeeded in 
developing and facilitating the implementation of evidence-informed patient 
safety curricula 


 Elaboration of specific instances of evidence-informed cross-disciplinary 
patient safety curricula developed and/or implemented with support from 
CPSI  


 Survey respondents’ assessment of CPSI’s contribution to the development 
and implementation of evidence-informed patient safety curricula across 
health disciplines, as well as the proportion of respondents who report being 
personally exposed to these curricula 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Stakeholder survey 


14. To what extent is there increased 
patient safety awareness and 
knowledge as a consequence of 
CPSI activities? 


 Contacts in CPSI’s Stakeholder Engagement System (#) 
 Recorded visits to CPSI-administered websites (CPSI, Global Patient Safety 


Alerts, Safer Healthcare Now!, Patients for Patient Safety Canada, Hand 
Hygiene, Communities of Practice Improving Care Search Centre) (#) 


 Recorded social media interactions through Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, 
SlideShare, and LinkedIn (#) 


 Average increase in pre-post assessment per learning module using pre-
post question bank or self-report on individual module content areas 


 Participants in CPSI learning sessions who report an increase in patient 
safety awareness and/or knowledge (%) 


 Document, data & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 


 Other documentary evidence of increased patient safety awareness and 
knowledge attributable to CPSI activities 


 Elaboration of specific instances of increased patient safety awareness and 
knowledge attributable to CPSI activities 


 Survey respondents’ perceptions regarding the extent to which patient 
safety awareness and knowledge has increased as a result of CPSI 
activities 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Stakeholder survey 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


15. To what extent have CPSI activities 
contributed to strengthening system 
coordination in the specific context 
of patient safety? 


 Unique organizations and patient/family advisors that attend at least one of 
the following meetings annually: National Patient Safety Consortium, four 
Clinical Priority Summits, and Patient Safety Education Network (#) 


 Partner organizations in the National Patient Safety Consortium that have 
endorsed a National Integrated Patient Safety Strategy (#) 


 Active formal contracts or agreements between CPSI and an F/P/T 
government (#) 


 National or provincial healthcare/quality/safety institutions or health 
operations organizations (#) 


 Organizations with active agreements to independently deliver CPSI 
curricula (#) 


 Document, data & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 


 Other documentary evidence that CPSI activities have contributed to 
strengthening system coordination in the context of patient safety (including 
findings from the evaluation of the National Patient Safety Consortium) 


 Key informants’ views on CPSI’s contribution to strengthening system 
coordination in the context of patient safety 


 Elaboration of specific instances of strengthened system coordination in the 
area of patient safety attributable to CPSI activities 


 Survey respondents’ perspectives on trends in the level of system 
coordination, as they relate to patient safety and on CPSI’s contribution to 
those trends 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Stakeholder survey 


Intermediate outcomes 
16. How, and to what extent, have 


CPSI activities promoted positive 
patient safety culture in Canada? 


 Change in positive safety culture in Canada, as evidenced by trends in 
Accreditation Canada culture survey data (indicator currently under 
development by CPSI) 


 Document, data, & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 


 Key informants’ views regarding the degree to which CPSI activities have 
promoted positive patient safety culture in Canada 


 Elaboration of specific instances of improvement in positive patient safety 
culture in Canada attributable to CPSI activities 


 Review of documents and pertinent literature describing the current patient 
safety culture in Canada and highlighting opportunities for improvement 


 Survey respondents’ perspectives around CPSI’s contribution to promoting a 
positive patient safety culture in Canadian healthcare 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Document, data & literature 


review 
 Stakeholder survey 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


17. How, and to what extent, have 
CPSI activities led to increases in 
positive patient safety practices in 
Canada? 


 Change in uptake of positive patient safety practices in Canada, as 
evidenced by trends in Accreditation Canada data pertaining to compliance 
with required organizational practices (ROPs) (indicator currently under 
development by CPSI) 


 Organizations incorporating a practice and/or used tools and curricula that 
they were introduced to during a CPSI learning session (%) 


 Teams across all CPSI interventions that met and maintained their goal 
within 24 months of their first submission to Patient Safety Metrics (%) 


 Document, data & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 


 Other documentary evidence of adoption of positive patient safety practices 
in Canada as a consequence of work undertaken by CPSI 


 Key informant perspectives into the degree to which CPSI activities have 
promoted the uptake of positive patient safety practices  


 Elaboration of specific instances of positive patient safety practice 
implementation and maintenance attributable to CPSI activities 


 Survey respondents’ views on the extent to which CPSI activities have led to 
increases in positive patient safety practices in Canada, as well as the 
proportion of respondents who report personally being engaged in the 
adoption of such practices as a consequence of their interactions with CPSI 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Stakeholder survey 


18. To what extent is patient safety in 
Canada now formally monitored 
and reported as a consequence of 
CPSI activities? 


 CPSI’s active formal agreements or shared work plans with health 
governance organizations, health services delivery organizations, or 
researchers, through which these groups report to Patient Safety Metrics 
using an approach developed in consultation with CPSI (#) 


 Unique organizations submitting one or more worksheets to Patient Safety 
Metrics (#) 


 Distinct worksheets submitted to Patient Safety Metrics (#) 
 Canadian Global Patient Safety Alerts contributing organizations (#) 


 Document, data & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 


 Other documentary evidence that patient safety in Canada is now formally 
monitored and reported, as a result of CPSI activities 


 Key informant opinions as to the extent to which patient safety is monitored 
and reported in Canada, and CPSI’s contribution to this outcome 


 Elaboration of specific instances in which CPSI activities led to the 
monitoring and/or reporting of patient safety in healthcare settings 


 Survey respondents’ views regarding CPSI’s contribution to the monitoring 
and reporting of patient safety in Canada, including the proportion of 
respondents who report personally being involved in monitoring and 
reporting, as a consequence of their interactions with CPSI 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Stakeholder survey 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


19. To what extent are the policies, 
standards, and requirements of 
CPSI’s strategic partners informed 
by patient safety evidence as a 
result of the activities undertaken by 
the former? 


 Influence of CPSI on development of professional standards, as evidenced 
by CPSI involvement in committees dedicated to this task, as well as in the 
successful formulation  of new standards directly pertinent to patient safety 
(indicator currently under development by CPSI) 


 Document, data & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 


 Key informants’ perspectives relating to the degree to which policies, 
standards, and requirements implemented of CPSI’s strategic partners are 
informed by patient safety evidence as a consequence of CPSI activities 


 Elaboration of specific instances in which CPSI’s partners established or 
revised policies, standards, and/or requirements to align with patient safety 
evidence as a result of activities undertaken by CPSI 


 Review of documents and pertinent literature assessing the extent to which 
policies, standards, and requirements established by Canadian healthcare 
stakeholders are informed by patient safety evidence, and evaluating CPSI’s 
contribution to this outcome 


 Survey respondents’ perceptions regarding the degree to which the policies, 
standards, and requirements of CPSI’s strategic partners are informed by 
patient safety evidence, as a result of the activities undertaken by that 
organization, including the proportion of respondents who report being 
personally engaged in the development or revision of such policies, 
standards, and requirements, or who are responsible for complying with 
them 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Document, data & literature 


review 
 Stakeholder survey 


20. To what extent has CPSI facilitated 
patient and family involvement in 
the health system? 


 CPSI activities/resources that included a patient or family advisor (%)  Document, data, & literature 
review (CPSI PMF) 


 Enumeration and assessment of CPSI activities designed to facilitate patient 
and family involvement in the health system, on the basis of publicly-
available and internal documentation and data 


 Number of speaking engagements for Patients for Patient Safety Canada 
members 


 Key informants’ perspectives relating to the degree to which CPSI activities 
have succeeded in facilitating patient and family involvement in the health 
system 


 Elaboration of specific instances in which CPSI facilitated patient and family 
involvement in the health system 


 Survey respondents’ assessment of the extent to which CPSI activities have 
succeeded in facilitating patient and family involvement in the health system 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Stakeholder survey 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


Long-term outcome 
21. How, and to what extent, have 


CPSI’s activities improved patient 
safety in Canada? 


 Key informant/stakeholders perspectives on the impact of CPSI’s activities 
on patient safety in Canada 


 Review of documents and pertinent literature that investigate the extent to 
which promotion of patient safety culture, adoption of patient safety 
practices, monitoring and reporting of safety incidents, and integration of 
patient safety evidence into organizational policies, standards, and 
requirements contribute to improved patient safety, both in Canada and 
internationally 


 Survey respondents’ assessment of the extent to which CPSI’s activities 
have improved patient safety in Canada 


 Degree to which CPSI activities have accelerated the uptake of patient 
safety practices with documented evidence of effectiveness in reducing the 
frequency of safety incidents 


 Key informant interviews 
 Document, data & literature 


review 
 Stakeholder survey 
 Value-for-money analysis 


Performance — economy  


22. To what extent has CPSI minimized 
the cost of inputs needed to carry 
out its activities and produce 
outputs? What, if anything, could be 
done to reduce these costs still 
further? 


 Stakeholder perspectives on the degree to which the organization has 
minimized the use of resources in pursuing its objectives 


 Elaboration of instances in which CPSI explored and/or implemented 
measures to improve economy in the context of specific activities 


 Review of documents demonstrating consideration of economy in planning 
and carrying out CPSI activities 


 Analysis of the ratio of costs to outputs by CPSI activity over time (as 
applicable) 


 Analysis of the ratio of CPSI revenues derived from non-HC sources over 
time 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Document, data & literature 


review 


 CPSI representatives’ perspectives regarding prospects for further reducing 
the costs and resources needed for CPSI activities and outputs 


 Stakeholder perspectives regarding the extent to which: 
- CPSI has sought out and successfully secured revenue to finance its 


activities from non-HC sources over the evaluation period 
- there exist promising opportunities to generate additional revenue from 


non-HC sources 
 Review of documents and pertinent literature highlighting promising best 


practices undertaken by other patient safety organizations 


 Key informant interviews 
 Document, data & literature 


review  
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


Performance — efficiency  
23. To what extent has CPSI used its 


resources to optimize the level and 
quality of its outputs? What, if 
anything, could be done to further 
improve the volume and quality of 
outputs? 


 CPSI representatives’ perspectives on the degree to which resources have 
been utilized in ways that maximize the volume and quality of outputs 
produced by the organization 


 Elaboration of instances in which the deployment of resources by CPSI in 
the context of specific activities was clearly indicative of efforts to optimize 
the level and quality of resulting outputs 


 Review of documents demonstrating consideration of efficiency in planning 
and carrying out CPSI activities 


 Key informant interviews (CPSI 
representatives) 


 Case studies 
 Document, data & literature 


review 


 CPSI representatives’ perspectives regarding opportunities to further 
increase the volume and quality of outputs produced, using available 
resources 


 Perspectives from representatives of US and overseas patient safety 
organizations regarding promising best practices as they relate to 
operational efficiency 


 Review of documents and pertinent literature highlighting promising best 
practices undertaken by other patient safety organizations 


 Key informant interviews 
(representatives from CPSI and 
other national patient safety 
organizations) 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


24. To what extent are CPSI’s outputs 
best-suited to achieving its 
expected outcomes? Are there 
other types of outputs (or 
combinations thereof) that would 
enable CPSI to achieve its 
expected outcomes more 
effectively? 


 Key informants’ perspectives on the extent to which the mix of outputs 
generated by CPSI is optimal for achieving organizational outcomes 


 Elaboration of instances in CPSI clearly accounted for alternative 
approaches to achieving organizational outcomes in designing and 
implementing specific activities 


 Review of documents demonstrating consideration of efficiency in planning 
and carrying out CPSI activities 


 Key informant interviews 
 Case studies 
 Document, data & literature 


review 


 Key informants’ perspectives regarding opportunities to improve 
achievement of organizational outcomes by producing different outputs or 
output combinations 


 Perspectives from representatives of US and overseas patient safety 
organizations regarding promising best practices as they relate to allocative 
efficiency 


 Review of documents and pertinent literature highlighting promising best 
practices undertaken by other patient safety organizations 


 Key informant interviews 
 Document, data & literature 


review 
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CPSI evaluation matrix 
NOTE: Underlined words or phrases are defined in accordance with CPSI’s Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) 
Evaluation issues and questions Indicators Data sources 


25. To what extent have CPSI’s 
activities generated value-for-
money for its stakeholders and the 
Canadian public? 


 Key informant perspectives regarding the extent to which specific CPSI 
activities have generated value-for-money for their organizations and other 
CPSI stakeholders 


 Survey respondents’ assessment of the extent to which specific CPSI 
activities have generated value-for-money for their organizations 


 Estimate of value-for-money generated by a subset of CPSI activities 


 Key informant interviews 
 Stakeholder survey 
 Value-for-money analysis 


(includes a series of case 
studies, as well as a document, 
data & literature review — see 
Section Error! Reference 
source not found.) 


26. Are there alternative organizational 
or delivery models for CPSI’s 
current and future activities that 
would be more efficient and/or 
economical? 


 Review of documents and pertinent literature highlighting promising best 
practices undertaken by other patient safety organizations (NOTE: this 
activity is also expected to include a review of the recommendations of the 
Advisory Panel on Health Care Innovation [i.e., the Naylor Report] as they 
pertain to CPSI) 


 Key informant views regarding the extent to which the CPSI’s organizational 
structure supports the efficient and effective delivery of funded activities, as 
well as the extent to which alternative organizational or delivery models 
would achieve greater economy and efficiency 


 Perspectives from representatives of US and overseas patient safety 
organizations regarding promising best practices as they relate to alternative 
organizational or delivery models 


 Document, data & literature 
review 


 Key informant interviews 
(representatives from CPSI and 
other national patient safety 
organizations) 
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1.0 Detailed methodology 


1.1 Literature, document and data review 


The literature review addressed evaluation questions relating primarily to relevance 
(i.e., continued need) and alternatives. The document and data review provided historical and 
contextual information for CPSI’s activities and responded directly to virtually all of the 
evaluation questions. Relevant literature and documents were provided by CPSI or were 
accessed from publically available sources. The data review considered financial information as 
well as performance measurement data tracked by CPSI through its performance measurement 
framework.  


In addition, data contained within the Patient Safety Metrics (PSM) system, through which CPSI 
has collected information on approximately 100 process and outcomes indicators for SHN 
interventions since the inception of SHN in 2005, were examined to determine their potential to 
contribute to the evaluation. The data contained within PSM can be meaningfully interpreted 
through the lens of statistical process control (Nicolay et al., 2012; Woodall & Montgomery, 
2014); such analyses look at changes in a process over time to distinguish reliable trends from 
expected random variation.  


Review of PSM data determined that it would be theoretically possible to analyze these data 
using these techniques to determine which, if any, interventions were reliably linked to outcome 
improvements. However, the complexity of such an analysis would require significant time and 
care to yield interpretable results.  For example, data would need to be restricted to outcomes 
and measures for which sufficient data over time exists. This is made more complex by the non-
standard reporting intervals across participating bodies.  Further, there are important differences 
in care settings, size and complexity of reporting organizations, target patient populations, and 
geographic location that would also need to be accounted for. There are also important 
considerations surrounding possible self-report bias. Thus, while the data in PSM represent a 
potentially meaningful quantitative source of information on the effectiveness of SHN 
interventions, a valid analysis of this data would require considerable time as well as medical 
and statistical expertise, and was therefore determined to be outside of the scope of the current 
evaluation.  
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1.2 Key informant interviews 


Two rounds of interviews were conducted to support the evaluation. In the first round, 10 CPSI 
staff and Board members were interviewed in order to inform evaluation planning and design. 
In the second round, 40 individuals were interviewed, including CPSI staff and Board members 
(n=9); Health Canada (n=3); and external stakeholders (n=28). External key informants represented 
a range of stakeholders, including provincial/territorial government organizations (e.g., ministries of 
health and quality councils), national and regional partner organizations, professional associations, 
healthcare providers, patient organizations, and academics. Many external key informants had 
multiple affiliations and fell into more than one of these stakeholder categories. 


Key informants were selected by CPSI for their knowledge of and experience with CPSI and/or the 
patient safety field in Canada. Prior to being contacted by PRA, key informants received a letter 
from CPSI advising them that the evaluation was taking place and inviting them to participate in 
an interview. The interviews were conducted in the preferred official language of key informants 
and digitally recorded with their permission. Key informants were given the option of reviewing 
and approving the notes from their interview.  


1.3 Survey of CPSI stakeholders 


A bilingual, web-based survey of CPSI stakeholders was conducted. CPSI supplied the survey 
sample based on contacts within its contact database. For the purpose of the survey sample, all 
contacts within the database were included, with the exception of vendors, media, and CPSI 
personnel. Applying these criteria, the sample consisted of 10,342 email addresses. 


Prior to the survey launch, CPSI sent potential respondents an initial letter describing the survey 
and advising them that they would receive an invitation to complete the survey from PRA in the 
near future. PRA followed up with an email, including the link to the survey, two days later. 


The survey was launched on September 13, 2016 and closed on September 30, 2016. Three 
reminders were issued to increase the response rate. Overall, the survey achieved 596 
completions, representing a completion rate of 6%.  For the purpose of analysis, a survey was 
considered complete if the respondent completed up to and including Q81 (the final question, 
Q82, was an optional question that invited respondents to provide additional comments).   


While the 6% response rate may seem low, it is important to remember that all of CPSI’s 
contacts, not just those with whom CPSI has a close relationship, were invited to complete the 
survey. Within the sample, therefore, are individuals with different types of relationship with 
CPSI. At one end of the relationship continuum are partners or collaborators who work regularly 
with CPSI, while at the other end are individuals who may have signed up to receive CPSI 
communications (for example) but who otherwise do not engage with the organization. The 
majority of individuals in the sample likely fall somewhere in between these two ends of the 
continuum. Overall, individuals with a closer relationship to CPSI would be expected to be more 
likely to respond. However, because the survey sample did not include information about the 
nature and intensity of individuals’ relationships with CPSI, the overall response rate could not be 
assessed on the basis of this variable.  
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The 6% response rate achieved in this survey is similar to response rates achieved in stakeholder 
surveys conducted by PRA as components of evaluations of similar pan-Canadian organizations 
in the health field. For example, four stakeholder surveys conducted by PRA in 2010, 2012, and 
2015 for the Institute of Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) Canada and the Canadian Centre on 
Substance Abuse (CCSA) – all of which, like the CPSI stakeholder survey, were broadly targeted 
to the organizations’ stakeholders – achieved response rates ranging between 8% and 18%.  


Notably, in the CPSI stakeholder survey, no bounce-backs were received during field operations, 
indicating that all email addresses included in the sample were valid. Thus, undeliverable 
invitations were not a factor in the response rate achieved; however, as in all online surveys, an 
unknown number of invitations were likely diverted by spam filters.  


Overall, 90% of respondents (n=535) completed the survey in English, while 10% (n=61) 
completed it in French.  


The survey results were analyzed using SPSS and R, two statistical and data analysis software 
packages commonly used in social science research.  Data analysis consisted primarily of basic 
frequency tabulations.  In addition, key questions1 were analyzed for differences among 
respondent sub-groups based on respondents’ current position or role; the type of work they do in 
their organization; the type of organization; and whether their organization provides direct care to 
clients (questions 4, 5, 6 and 7 in the survey, respectively).2  For categorical outcomes Chi-
Squared analysis was employed for single predictors or logistic regression in the case multiple 
predictors.  For ranked outcome variables (e.g., Likert scales), Kruskall-Wallis tests were 
employed with follow up Mann-Whitney U tests. Where appropriate, Bonferroni corrections were 
made for multiple comparisons. Results significant at α = .05 are reported in the relevant sections. 


Open-ended survey questions were analysed using thematic analysis and tabulated in SPSS where 
the number of responses was sufficient to warrant it.  


Respondent profile 


A large majority of survey respondents are female (81%), while 18% are male and 1% preferred 
not to indicate their gender.  Respondents are primarily urban (74%), with relatively fewer living 
in rural (26%) and remote/isolated (1%) communities. Almost one-third of respondents live in 
Ontario (32%), followed by Alberta (17%) and British Columbia, Manitoba, and Quebec (each 
10%). Fewer respondents live in Nova Scotia (6%), New Brunswick (6%), Saskatchewan (5%), 
Newfoundland (3%), and Yukon and the Northwest Territories (each less than 1%); there were no 
respondents from Nunavut. Less than 1% of respondents live outside of Canada. 


  


                                                 
1  Namely, questions 8, 13, 14, 18, 19, 22, 24, 58, 71, 75, 76, 77, 79, and 81.  
2  Since questions 4, 5, and 6 contained a large number of response categories, response categories were 


combined in an effort to create sufficiently large sub-groups for analysis.  Despite this effort, for these 
questions, sample sizes remained insufficient to achieve statistically reliable inferences given the number of 
sub-groups.  Sample size was sufficient to achieve statistically reliable inferences only for sub-group 
analysis based on question 7 (that is, whether respondents’ organizations provided direct care to clients).  
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Respondents indicated currently occupying a wide range of positions or roles, including, most 
frequently, quality/risk/safety leader (25%), registered nurse (15%), manager (15%), and 
executive leader (13%); see Table 1. A small proportion of survey respondents (2%, n=10) 
indicated that they are patients or consumers of healthcare services. 


Table 1: Current position or role of survey respondents 
 Percent (n=596) 


Quality/risk/safety leader 25% 
Registered nurse 15% 
Manager 15% 
Executive leader 13% 
Pharmacist 6% 
Physician 4% 
Policy advisor/analyst 3% 
Allied health professional 3% 
Researcher/academic 3% 
Infection control professional/nurse/practitioner* 3% 
Patient or consumer 2% 
Medical educator 2% 
Other 8% 
Note: Total does not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
*Signifies response categories that were not hard-coded on the survey.


 


Almost half of respondents (excluding patients) reported doing primarily capacity-building or 
knowledge exchange (24%) or management work (23%) within their organization, while 16% do 
primarily front-line work and 12% have executive leadership roles. See Table 2. 


Table 2: Type of work performed by survey respondents 
 Percent (n=586) 


Capacity-building or knowledge exchange 24% 
Management 23% 
Front-line work 16% 
Executive 12% 
Policy 4% 
Quality improvement/assurance* 3% 
Educator* 3% 
Research 2% 
Infection control or prevention* 2% 
Patient safety consultant/officer* 2% 
Other 8% 
Note: Total does not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
*Signifies response categories that were not hard-coded on the survey.
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Not including patients, more than one-third of respondents (36%) work for a hospital – whether a 
community hospital (17%), teaching hospital (16%), or specialty hospital (3%). Another 14% 
work for a health region or zone, while 10% work for a nursing home or long-term care facility. 
The remaining 40% work for various other types of organizations; see Table 3.  


Table 3: Type of organization of survey respondents 
 Percent (n=586) 


Community hospital 17% 
Teaching hospital 16% 
Health region/zone 14% 
Nursing home/long term care facility 10% 
Provincial government department or agency 7% 
Not-for-profit, non-governmental organization 5% 
Academic or research institution 4% 
Home care program 4% 
Specialty hospital 3% 
For-profit organization/private practice 2% 
Outpatient/ambulatory care centre 2% 
Federal department government or agency 2% 
Other 14% 
Note: Total does not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
*Signifies response categories that were not hard-coded on the survey.


 


Excluding patients, a large majority of respondents (81%) indicated that their organization 
provides direct care to patients; 18% said their organization does not provide direct care, and one 
respondent did not answer the question. 


1.3.1 Case studies 


Three case studies were conducted of organizations that had engaged with CPSI or implemented 
CPSI interventions, products, and resources. Three organizations of varying size and in different 
jurisdictions were selected by CPSI for case study: St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto, Ontario; 
Vitalité Health Network in New Brunswick; and Alberta Health Services. Data collection consisted 
of document and data review as well as a small number of interviews with organizational 
representatives. In addition, the case study of Vitalité Health Network included a quantitative value-
for-money analysis; a detailed description of the methodology used to complete the VfM analysis is 
included in the Vitalité case study report.  


Brief case study reports were prepared for each organization and approved by the organizations prior 
to being submitted to CPSI.  The detailed case study reports are included as Volume III and key 
results have been integrated into the final report.  
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Evaluation of the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) 


Survey of CPSI Stakeholders 


Welcome to the survey of CPSI stakeholders.  


The survey is being conducted by PRA Inc., an independent research firm, on behalf of CPSI.  
The survey is gathering information from stakeholders in the field of patient safety in Canada on 
their awareness and use of CPSI resources, and their views on the relevance and overall 
contribution of CPSI to improving patient safety. The survey is being done to support an 
evaluation of CPSI’s activities.  


You can leave the survey at any time and come back later to complete the questions. The 
information you provide is confidential to PRA. PRA will report the results from the survey in 
aggregate form only; your responses will not be linked to you or your organization. The survey 
will remain open until September 30, 2016. 


The survey takes approximately 15 to 25 minutes to complete. While your participation in the 
overall survey is voluntary, most questions require a response. This enables us to tailor the 
survey to your experience and ensures you are asked only the most relevant questions. Your 
responses are important and will help to inform decision-making at CPSI.  


If you have any questions about the survey, you can contact CPSIsurvey@pra.ca. Please 
include the name of the survey in the subject line — Survey of CPSI Stakeholders. 


Part A Background 


The first few questions gather background information to help us understand the context for 
your responses. 
 
1. In what province or territory do you live? 


 
 O01 Alberta 
 O02 British Colombia 
 O03 Manitoba 
 O04 New Brunswick 
 O05 Newfoundland 
 O06 Nova Scotia 
 O07 Northwest Territories 
 O08 Nunavut 
 O09 Ontario 
 O10 Prince Edward Island 
 O11 Quebec 
 O12 Saskatchewan 
 O13 Yukon 
 O14 Outside of Canada 
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2. In which of the following settings do you live? 
 


 O1 Urban 
 O2 Rural 
 O3 Remote/isolated 
 
3. Which of the following best describes your gender?  


  
 O01 Male 
 O02 Female 
 O66 Self-identify as (please specify): _______________________________________ 
 O99 Prefer not to respond 


 
4. Which of the following best describes your current position or role?  Please select only one 


response. If you are in more than one of these categories, select the one that you feel best 
describes your primary role in relation to patient safety. 
 


 O01 Patient or consumer [GOTO Q66] 
 O02 Registered nurse 
 O03 Nurse practitioner 
 O04 Nursing assistant (LPN, RPN) 
 O05 Pharmacist 
 O06 Physician 
 O07 Physician assistant 
 O08 Resident physician 
 O09 Allied health professional 
 O10 Medical educator 
 O11 Researcher/academic 
 O12 Student 
 O13 Quality/risk/safety leader 


 O14 Policy advisor/analyst 
 O15 Manager 
 O16 Executive leader  
 O66 Other (please specify): _______________________________________ 
 
5. What type of work do you do within your organization? Please check one response that 


best describes your role within your organization. 
  


 O01 Front-line work – working directly with clients or patients 
 O02 Research  
 O03 Policy  
 O04 Capacity building or knowledge exchange – developing resources, tools or training  
 O05 Management – managing front-line staff  and/or services 
 O06 Executive – overall responsibility for my organization 
 O66 Other (please 


specify):_______________________________________________________ 
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6. Which of the following best describes your organization?  Please check only one response. 
 


 O01 Community hospital 
 O02 Teaching hospital 
 O03 Speciality hospital 
 O04 Rehabilitation centre 
 O05 Nursing home/long term care facility 
 O06 Complex continuing care 
 O07 Emergency medical service 
 O08 Medical office practice 
 O09 Home care program 
 O10 Outpatient/ambulatory centre 
 O11 Health region  
 O12 For profit organization/private practice 
 O13 Not-for-profit, non-governmental organization 
 O14 Federal government department or agency 
 O15 Provincial government department or agency 
 O16 Municipal government department or agency 
 O17 Accrediting organization 
 O18 Academic or research institution 
 O19 Regulatory college 
 O20 Professional association 
 O21 International organization  
  O66 Other (please specify): 


______________________________________________________ 
 


7. Does your organization provide direct care to patients?  
  


 O1 Yes 
 O0 No 
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Part B Awareness and use of CPSI resources 


This section of the survey is intended to gather information on the extent to which stakeholders 
in the field of patient safety in Canada are aware of, and using, resources developed by CPSI. 


Safer Healthcare Now! 


8. Safer Healthcare Now! (SHN) was established in 2005 as a suite of patient safety 
interventions for primary health care providers. Were you aware of SHN prior to 
participating in this survey?  


 
 O1 Yes  
 O0 No [GO TO Q14] 


 
9. Which of the following SHN interventions have been used or implemented in your practice 


or organization?  Please check all that apply. If you have not used or implemented the 
interventions, or if they are not applicable to your practice or organization, please indicate 
that.  
   
O01 Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) 
O02 Central line-associated bloodstream infection (CLA-BSI) 
O03 Delirium management strategy 
O04 Reducing falls and injuries from falls 
O05 Infection prevention and control (IPAC) 
O06 Medication reconciliation (MedRec) 
O07 Rapid Response Teams (RRTs) 
O08 Surgical Site Infections (SSI) & Safe Surgery Checklist 
O09 Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) 
O10 Preventing venous thromboembolism (VTE) 
O11 Recognizing and treating severe sepsis 
O00 Have not used or implemented any of these interventions [GO TO Q12] 
O77 These interventions are not directly applicable to my practice or organization [GO 


TO Q13] 
 


10. How has the use or implementation of SHN interventions affected your practice or 
organization?  Please check all that apply. 
   
O01 Increased awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues within the organization 
O02 Integrated SHN recommendations into written policies 
O03 Changed practices or procedures, but have not changed written policies  
O04 Incorporated SHN recommendations or materials into mandatory training  
O05 Incorporated SHN recommendations or materials into optional training  
O06 Used in communicating with clients, patients, and/or the public 
O07 Increased or improved incident tracking or reporting  
O66 Other (please specify):__________________________________________________ 
O00 No impact on my practice or organization 
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11. How has the use or implementation of SHN interventions affected patient safety outcomes 
in your practice or organization? 
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 
12. Have any of the following reasons prevented you or your organization from using or 


implementing SHN interventions, or using/implementing them more fully? Please check all 
that apply. 
   
O01 Lack of resources (funding, time, personnel) or organizational support 
O02 The interventions are not relevant to my/my organization’s work   
O03 The interventions do not address my/my organization’s needs or areas of focus 
O04 I’m not sure how to use or apply SHN interventions to my work  
O05 I have concerns about the quality 
O66 Another reason (please specify): ___________________________________________ 
O00 None of the above 
O88 Unsure/don’t know  


 
13. In general, how has SHN affected patient safety in Canada? Please check the response that 


best represents your view. 
 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 
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Global Patient Safety Alerts 


14. The Global Patient Safety Alerts program was launched in 2011 and is maintained in 
collaboration with the World Health Organization and international partner organizations. It 
collects and stores publicly posted accounts of patient safety incidents as well as lessons 
learned from the incidents and recommendations for actions to avoid or mitigate the 
consequences of such incidents. Were you aware of the Global Patient Safety Alerts 
program prior to participating in this survey?  


 O1 Yes  
 O0 No [GO TO Q19] 
 
15. There are various ways in which the Global Patient Safety Alerts could be used.  How often do 


you use the Global Patient Safety Alerts in each of the following ways?   
 
If the Global Patient Safety Alerts are not directly applicable to your practice or organization, 
please check here:  O77       [GO TO Q18] 


 Every 
alert 


Most 
alerts 


Some 
alerts 


Few 
alerts 


No  
alerts 


a. Read them O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 
b. Disseminate them to others within your 


organization O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 


c. Use them to identify potential patient safety 
issues within your organization  O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 


d. Use them to facilitate or implement changes in 
policies, practices, processes, or standards O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 


 
16. [IF Q15c or Q15d = 2, 3, 4, or 5] How has the use or implementation of Global Patient 


Safety Alerts affected patient safety outcomes in your practice or organization? 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 
17. Have any of the following reasons prevented you or your organization from using the Global 


Patient Safety Alerts more frequently or fully?  Please check all that apply. 
O01 Lack of resources (funding, time, personnel) or organizational support 
O02 Not relevant to my work 
O03 I’m not sure how to use or apply Global Patient Safety Alerts in my work  
O66 Another reason (please specify): ____________________________________  
O00 None of the above 
O88 Unsure/don’t know  


 
18. In general, how have the Global Patient Safety Alerts affected patient safety in 


Canada? Please check the response that best represents your view. 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 
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Canadian Incident Analysis Framework 
19. The Canadian Incident Analysis Framework was introduced in 2012 as a resource to 


support management and analysis of patient safety incidents, with the goal of reducing the 
likelihood of recurrence and enhancing the safety and quality of patient care. Were you 
aware of the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework prior to participating in this survey?  


 O1 Yes  
 O0 No [GO TO Q24] 


20. Have you or has your organization changed its practices or approach in any of the following areas 
based on the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework?  Please check all that apply. If you have not 
used the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework, or if it is not applicable to your practice or 
organization, please indicate that.   
O01 Increased awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues within the organization 
O02 Strategic planning around patient safety at the executive level 
O03 Reporting patient safety events 
O04 Investigating patient safety incidents 
O05 Developing recommended actions in response to patient safety incidents 
O06 Communicating with patients about safety events 
O07 Involving patients in patient safety reporting and investigations 
O08 Ongoing monitoring of patient safety risks 
O09 Sharing what was learned from patient safety investigations with others within the organization 
O10 Sharing what was learned from patient safety investigations with others outside of organization 
O00 Have not used or implemented the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework [GO TO Q22] 
O77 The Canadian Incident Analysis Framework is not directly applicable to my practice or organization


[GO TO Q23] 
 


21. How has the use or implementation of the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework affected 
patient safety outcomes in your practice or organization? 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


22. Have any of the following reasons prevented you or your organization from using the 
Canadian Incident Analysis Framework, or using it more fully?  Please check all that apply.   
O01 Lack of resources (funding, time, personnel) or organizational support 
O02 The Framework is not relevant to my work 
O03 The Framework does not address my/my organization’s needs or areas of focus 
O04 I’m not sure how to use or apply the Framework in my work  
O05 I have concerns about its quality  
O66 Another reason (please specify): ________________________________________ 
O00 None of the above 
O88 Unsure/don’t know  


 


23. In general, how has the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework affected patient safety in 
Canada? Please check the response that best represents your view.  
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 
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Education 


24. CPSI offers a number of educational programs designed to support the integration of 
leading practices into education, training and professional development for students and 
practicing healthcare professionals. Were you aware of the following CPSI educational 
programs prior to participating in this survey?     


 Yes No 


a. Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course O1 O0 
b. Effective Governance for Quality and Patient Safety O1 O0 
c. Advancing Safety for Patients in Residency Education (ASPIRE) O1 O0 
d. Patient Safety Education Program O1 O0 
e. Hand Hygiene Education Online Module  O1 O0 
f. Incident Analysis Learning Program O1 O0 
 
Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course 
 
25. [IF Q24a =1] You indicated that you were aware of the Canadian Patient Safety Officer 


Course prior to this survey. We are interested in knowing more about your familiarity with 
it. Please read the list below and check all that apply.  
   
O01 I have personally completed the course [GO TO Q26]  
O02 Other individuals in my organization have completed the course [GO TO Q26] 


O03 
I have promoted the course or encouraged others to participate in it [IF Q25 = 3 
and/or 4 and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q29] 


O04 
I assisted in developing the course, or am a course instructor [IF Q25 = 3 and/or 4 
and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q29] 


O00 None of the above [GO TO Q29] 
  


 
26. [IF Q25 = 1 and/or 2] How has your awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues, or 


the awareness and knowledge of individuals in your organization, changed as a result of 
completing the Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course? 
 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 
 
27. [IF Q25 = 1 and/or 2] Have you or has your organization made changes to practice, 


policies, or procedures as a result of what you learned through the Canadian Patient Safety 
Officer Course?  
 


O1 Yes 
O0 No 
O88 Don’t know 
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28. [IF Q27 = 1] How have the changes you made as a result of the Canadian Patient Safety 
Officer Course affected patient safety outcomes in your practice or organization? 
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 


 
29. In general, how has the Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course affected patient safety in 


Canada? Please check the response that best represents your view.  
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 


 
 


Effective Governance for Quality and Patient Safety 


30. [IF Q24b=1] You indicated that you were aware of the Effective Governance for Quality 
and Patient Safety course prior to this survey. We are interested in knowing more about 
your familiarity with it. Please read the list below and check all that apply.  
   
O01 I have personally completed the course [GO TO Q31] 
O02 Other individuals in my organization have completed the course [GO TO Q31] 


O03 
I have promoted the course or encouraged others to participate in it [IF Q30 = 3 
and/or 4 and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q34] 


O04 
I assisted in developing the course, or am a course instructor [IF Q30 = 3 and/or 4 
and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q34] 


O00 None of the above [GO TO Q34] 
  


 
31. [IF Q30 = 1 and/or 2] How has your awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues, or 


the awareness and knowledge of individuals in your organization, changed as a result of 
completing the Effective Governance for Quality and Patient Safety course? 
 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 
 
32. [IF Q30= 1 and/or 2] Have you or has your organization made changes to practice, policies, 


or procedures as a result of what you learned through the Effective Governance for Quality 
and Patient Safety course?  
 


O1 Yes 
O0 No 
O88 Don’t know 
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33. [IF Q32= 1] How have the changes you made as a result of the Effective Governance for 
Quality and Patient Safety course affected patient safety outcomes in your practice or 
organization? 
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 


 
34. In general, how has the Effective Governance for Quality and Patient Safety course 


affected patient safety in Canada? Please check the response that best represents your 
view.  
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 


 
 


Advancing Safety for Patients in Residency Education (ASPIRE) 


35. [IF Q24c=1] You indicated that you were aware of the Advancing Safety for Patients in 
Residency Education (ASPIRE) course prior to this survey. We are interested in knowing 
more about your familiarity with it. Please read the list below and check all that apply.  
   
O01 I have personally completed the course [GO TO Q36] 
O02 Other individuals in my organization have completed the course [GO TO Q36] 


O03 
I have promoted the course or encouraged others to participate in it [IF Q35 = 3 
and/or 4 and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q39] 


O04 
I assisted in developing the course, or am a course instructor  [IF Q35 = 3 and/or 4 
and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q39]


O00 None of the above [GO TO Q39] 
 
36. [IF Q35 = 1 and/or 2] How has your awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues, or 


the awareness and knowledge of individuals in your organization, changed as a result of 
completing the ASPIRE course? 
 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 
37. [IF Q35= 1 and/or 2] Have you or has your organization made changes to practice, policies, 


or procedures as a result of what you learned through the ASPIRE course?  
 


O1 Yes 
O0 No 
O88 Don’t know 
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38. [IF Q37= 1] How have the changes you made as a result of the ASPIRE course affected 
patient safety outcomes in your practice or organization? 
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 


 
39. In general, how has the ASPIRE course affected patient safety in Canada? Please check 


the response that best represents your view.  
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 


 
 


Patient Safety Education Program 


40. [IF Q24d=1] You indicated that you were aware of the Patient Safety Education Program 
prior to this survey. We are interested in knowing more about your familiarity with it. 
Please read the list below and check all that apply.  
   
O01 I have personally completed the course [GO TO Q41]  
O02 Other individuals in my organization have completed the course [GO TO Q41] 


O03 
I have promoted the course or encouraged others to participate in it [IF Q40 = 3 
and/or 4 and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q44] 


O04 
I assisted in developing the course, or am a course instructor [IF Q40 = 3 and/or 4 
and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q44] 


O00 None of the above [GO TO Q44] 
 
41. [IF Q40= 1 and/or 2] How has your awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues, or 


the awareness and knowledge of individuals in your organization, changed as a result of 
completing the Patient Safety Education Program? 
 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 
42. [IF Q40= 1 and/or 2] Have you or has your organization made changes to practice, policies, 


or procedures as a result of what you learned through the Patient Safety Education 
Program?  
 


O1 Yes 
O0 No 
O88 Don’t know 
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43. [IF Q42= 1] How have the changes you made as a result of the Patient Safety Education 
Program affected patient safety outcomes in your practice or organization? 
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 


 
44. In general, how has the Patient Safety Education Program affected patient safety in Canada? 


Please check the response that best represents your view.  
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 


 
 


Hand Hygiene Education Online Module  


45. [IF Q24e=1] You indicated that you were aware of the Hand Hygiene Education Online 
Module prior to this survey. We are interested in knowing more about your familiarity with 
it. Please read the list below and check all that apply.  
   
O01 I have personally completed the course [GO TO Q46]  
O02 Other individuals in my organization have completed the course [GO TO Q46] 


O03 
I have promoted the course or encouraged others to participate in it [IF Q45 = 3 
and/or 4 and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q49] 


O04 
I assisted in developing the course, or am a course instructor [IF Q45 = 3 and/or 4 
and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q49] 


O00 None of the above [GO TO Q49] 
 
46. [IF Q45 = 1 and/or 2] How has your awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues, or 


the awareness and knowledge of individuals in your organization, changed as a result of 
completing the Hand Hygiene Online Education Module? 
 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 
47. [IF Q35= 1 and/or 2] Have you or has your organization made changes to practice, policies, 


or procedures as a result of what you learned through the Hand Hygiene Online Education 
Module?  
 


O1 Yes 
O0 No 
O88 Don’t know 
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48. [IF Q47= 1] How have the changes you made as a result of the Hand Hygiene Online 
Education Module affected patient safety outcomes in your practice or organization? 
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 


 
49. In general, how has the Hand Hygiene Online Education Module affected patient safety in 


Canada? Please check the response that best represents your view.  
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 


 
 


Incident Analysis Learning Program 


50. [IF Q24f=1] You indicated that you were aware of the Incident Analysis Learning Program 
prior to this survey. We are interested in knowing more about your familiarity with it. 
Please read the list below and check all that apply.  
   
O01 I have personally completed the course [GO TO Q51]  
O02 Other individuals in my organization have completed the course [GO TO Q51] 


O03 
I have promoted the course or encouraged others to participate in it [IF Q50 = 3 
and/or 4 and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q54] 


O04 
I assisted in developing the course, or am a course instructor [IF Q50 = 3 and/or 4 
and does not = 1 and/or 2, GO TO Q54] 


O00 None of the above [GO TO Q54] 
  


51. [IF Q50=1 and/or 2] How has your awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues, or 
the awareness and knowledge of individuals in your organization, changed as a result of 
completing the Incident Analysis Learning Program? 
 
O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 
52. [IF Q50=1 and/or 2] Have you or has your organization made changes to practice, policies, 


or procedures as a result of what you learned through the Incident Analysis Learning 
Program?  
 


O1 Yes 
O0 No 
O88 Don’t know 
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53. [IF Q47= 1] How have the changes you made as a result of the Incident Analysis Learning 
Program affected patient safety outcomes in your practice or organization? 
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know 


 


 
54. In general, how has the Incident Analysis Learning Program affected patient safety in 


Canada? Please check the response that best represents your view.  
 


O03 Substantial improvement 
O02 Moderate improvement 
O01 Limited improvement 
O00 No improvement 
O88 Don’t know/not in a position to assess impact 


 


 
 
Research 


55. CPSI aims to increase the scope and scale of patient safety research in Canada by 
commissioning research projects in areas such as emergency medical services, mental health, 
home care, and post marketing surveillance of drug safety. Were you aware of the following CPSI 
research reports prior to participating in this survey?     


 Yes No 


a. Safety at Home: A Pan-Canadian Home Care Study O1 O0 
b. Canadian Paediatric Adverse Events Study O1 O0 
c. Promoting Real-time Improvements in Safety for the Elderly 


(PRISE) Study O1 O0 
d. Pressure ulcer multidisciplinary teams via telemedicine: a 


pragmatic cluster randomized stepped wedge trial in long term 
care 


O1 O0 


 
56. [Display only reports where Q55 = 1]  You indicated that you were aware of the following reports 


prior to this survey. Have you personally read these reports?   
 Yes No 


a. Safety at Home: A Pan-Canadian Home Care Study O1 O0 
b. Canadian Paediatric Adverse Events Study O1 O0 
c. Promoting Real-time Improvements in Safety for the Elderly 


(PRISE) Study O1 O0 
d. Pressure ulcer multidisciplinary teams via telemedicine: a 


pragmatic cluster randomized stepped wedge trial in long term 
care 


O1 O0 
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57. [Display only reports where Q55 = 1]. You indicated that you have read the following 
reports. How has your awareness and knowledge of patient safety issues changed as a result 
of reading these reports?   


 Substantial 
increase  


Moderate 
increase 


Limited 
increase 


No 
change 


Don’t 
know 


a. Safety at Home: A Pan-Canadian Home 
Care Study O01 O02 O03 O04 O88 


b. Canadian Paediatric Adverse Events Study O01 O02 O03 O04 O88 
c. Promoting Real-time Improvements in 


Safety for the Elderly (PRISE) Study O01 O02 O03 O04 O88 
d. Pressure ulcer multidisciplinary teams via 


telemedicine: a pragmatic cluster 
randomized stepped wedge trial in long term 
care 


O01 O02 O03 O04 O88 


 
Events 


58. CPSI organizes several events each year that are intended to increase provider and public 
awareness of patient safety issues. Were you aware of the following CPSI events prior to 
participating in this survey?  


 Yes No  


a. Canadian Patient Safety Week O1 O0 
b. Canada’s Virtual Forum on Patient Safety and Quality 


Improvement O1 O0 


c. STOP! Clean Your Hands Day O1 O0 
d. Falls Prevention Month O1 O0 
 
59. [Display only events where Q58 = 1. If none, GO TO PART C].   You indicated being aware 


of the following CPSI events. We are interested in knowing whether you or others in your 
organization have participated in these events.  Please check all that apply. If you or your 
organization have not participated, please indicate that. 


 I or others in my 
organization have 


participated 


I have promoted it 
or encouraged 


others to 
participate 


Helped run or 
facilitate 


Have not participated 


a. Canadian Patient Safety Week O01 O02 O03 O00 
b. Canada’s Virtual Forum on Patient 


Safety and Quality Improvement O01 O02 O03 O00 


c. STOP! Clean Your Hands Day O01 O02 O03 O00 
d. Falls Prevention Month O01 O02 O03 O00 
 


 


60. [Display only events where Q59 = 1 and/or 3. If none, GO TO PART C]. Have you or has 
your organization made any changes to practice, policies, or procedures as a result of CPSI 
events?  


 Made 
changes 


Did not make 
changes 


Don’t know 


a. Canadian Patient Safety Week O1 O0 O88 
b. Canada’s Virtual Forum on Patient Safety and Quality 


Improvement O1 O0 O88 


c. STOP! Clean Your Hands Day O1 O0 O88 
d. Falls Prevention Month O1 O0 O88 
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Part C Patient and Family Involvement 


This section of the survey is intended to gather information on CPSI’s activities to increase 
patient and family involvement in the health care system. 
 
 [ASK Q61 to Q65 if Q4 = any response option except 1] 
 
61. CPSI supports and promotes patient involvement in the health care system as a means of 


improving patient safety. A key mechanism for CPSI’s work on patient involvement is Patients for 
Patient Safety Canada (PFPSC), a patient-led program of CPSI and the Canadian arm of World 
Health Organization's (WHO) Patients for Patient Safety global network. Prior to participating in 
this survey, were you aware of PFPSC?  


 
 O1 Yes  
 O0 No  


 
62. Have you, or has your organization, accessed any of the following CPSI resources relating to 


patient involvement? Please check all that apply.  
   
O01 Accessed resources on patient involvement directly from CPSI’s website [GO TO Q63]  
O02 Requested that a member of PFPSC provide input or contribute to your work [GO TO Q63] 
O88 Unsure/don’t know [GO TO Q71] 


 
63. [IF Q62 = 1 or 2] As a result of accessing CPSI resources relating to patient involvement, 


have you or has your organization taken steps to involve patients and family members in 
activities intended to increase the quality and safety of patient care? 


 
 O1 Yes [GO TO Q64] 
 O0 No [GO TO Q71] 
 
64. How has your organization involved patients and family members? Please check all that apply.  


   
O01 Inviting patients to share their experiences  with staff, executives, board, or other patients 


(e.g., by giving a presentation or sharing a video) 
O02 Soliciting input from patients into the assessment, design, development, or implementation 


of programs, processes, policies, strategies, or resources (e.g., through surveys or focus 
groups) 


O03 Including patient advisors or representatives on committees, boards, or working groups 
O04 Including patients on decision-making bodies with responsibility for direction setting and 


resource allocation (e.g., as steering committee members or co-leads) 
O66 Another activity (please specify): ______________________________________________ 
O88 Unsure/don’t know [GO TO Q71] 


 
65. What has been the impact for your organization of involving patients and family members? 


 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
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[ASK Q66 to Q70 if Q4 =1] 


66. CPSI supports and promotes patient involvement in the health care system as a means of 
improving patient safety.  A key mechanism for CPSI’s work on patient involvement is Patients 
for Patient Safety Canada (PFPSC), a patient-led program of CPSI and the Canadian arm of 
World Health Organization's (WHO) Patients for Patient Safety global network. Prior to 
participating in this survey, were you aware of PFPSC?  
   
O1 Yes 
O0 No  


 
67. Are you currently, or have you ever been, a member of PFPSC or another patient group?  


   
O01 Yes, I am/was a member of PFPSC 
O02 Yes, I am/was a member of a patient group other than PFPSC 
O00 No 


 
68. Have you accessed CPSI resources relating to patient involvement in patient safety improvement, 


either directly from CPSI’s website or through another avenue?  
   
O1 Yes  
O0 No 
O88 Unsure/don’t know  


 
69. Have you ever participated as a patient or family representative in the activities of a health care 


organization intended to increase the quality and safety of patient care? Please check all that 
apply.     
   
O01 Sharing my experience with staff, executive, board, or other patients (e.g., by giving a 


presentation or sharing a video) 
O02 Providing input into the assessment, design, development or implementation of programs, 


processes, policies, strategies or resources (e.g., through surveys or focus groups) 
O03 Acting as a patient advisor or representative on committees, boards, or working groups 
O04 Participating on a decision-making body with responsibility for direction setting and resource 


allocation (e.g., as steering committee member or co-lead) 
O66 Another activity (please specify): ______________________________________________ 
O00 None of the above [GO TO Q71] 
O88 Unsure/don’t know [GO TO Q71] 


 
70. We are interested in your views on the effectiveness of your involvement in activities to increase the 


quality and safety of patient care. Please read each statement below and check the response that 
best represents your opinion.      


 Strongly 
agree 


Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 


Don’t know/ 
unsure 


a. My contributions are considered by the 
organization. O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


b. My contributions influence the 
organization’s decision-making. O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


c. My involvement shaped decisions 
and/or actions to improve patient 
safety in the organization. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 
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Part E Contribution and relevance 


This final section of the survey gathers your views on the contribution that CPSI has made to 
patient safety in Canada, as well as its ongoing relevance to the field.  


 


71. We are interested in your views on how well CPSI responds to priorities, gaps, and changing 
needs in the field of patient safety. Please read each statement below and check the 
response that best represents your opinion.      


 


 Strongly 
agree 


Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 


Don’t 
know/ 
unsure 


a. CPSI’s activities are well aligned with 
my/my organization’s patient safety 
priorities. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


b. CPSI’s activities address identified gaps 
and needs in patient safety.  O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


c. CPSI responds effectively to changing 
needs in the field of patient safety. O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


 
 
72. [IF Q71a = 2 or 1] You indicated that CPSI’s activities are not aligned with your/your 


organization’s patient safety priorities. Please explain which priorities you believe are not 
being addressed.  


___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
73. [IF Q71b = 2 or 1] You indicated that CPSI’s activities do not address identified gaps and 


needs in patient safety. Please explain which gaps and needs you believe are not being 
addressed.  


___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
74. [IF Q71c = 2 or 1] You indicated that CPSI does not respond effectively to changing needs 


in the field of patient safety. Please explain which needs you believe are not being 
addressed.  


___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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75. We are interested in your views on the value of CPSI’s work in various areas. Please indicate the 
response that best represents your opinion.       


 Strongly 
agree 


Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 


Don’t know/ 
unsure 


a. CPSI makes a valuable contribution to 
patient safety through its educational 
courses and programs. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


b. CPSI makes a valuable contribution to 
patient safety through its commissioned 
research. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


c. CPSI makes a valuable contribution to 
patient safety through its efforts to 
encourage organizations to integrate 
patient safety standards into educational 
curricula, regulatory requirements, and 
professional standards. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


d. CPSI makes a valuable contribution to 
patient safety by promoting and supporting 
collaboration and coordination among 
stakeholders in the field. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


 
76. We are interested in your views on CPSI’s overall contribution to patient safety in Canada. Please 


read each statement below and check the response that best represents your opinion.      


 Strongly 
agree 


Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 


Don’t know/ 
unsure 


a. The evidence base needed to improve patient 
safety has increased because of CPSI’s work O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


b. Knowledge and awareness of patient safety 
issues within the Canadian health care system 
have increased because of CPSI’s work 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


c. Patient safety culture has improved within the 
Canadian health care system because of 
CPSI’s work. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


d. Positive patient safety practices have become 
more widespread in the Canadian health care 
system because of CPSI’s work. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


e. Formal monitoring and reporting of patient 
safety issues have become more widespread 
in Canada because of CPSI’s work. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


f. Policies, standards, and requirements 
informed by patient safety evidence have 
become more widespread in the Canadian 
health care system because of CPSI’s work 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


g. Coordination among actors in the field of 
patient safety has strengthened because of 
CPSI’s work. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


h. Patient and family involvement in the health 
care system has increased in Canada 
because of CPSI’s work.  


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


i. CPSI has improved patient safety for 
Canadians. O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 
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77. To your knowledge, are there other organizations in Canada that provide patient safety 
products and services similar to those provided by CPSI? 


  O1 Yes 
  O0 No [GO TO Q79] 


 
78. Please specify what other organizations in Canada provide patient safety products and 


services similar to those provided by CPSI.  
 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 


 
79. In your view, does CPSI bring unique value to the field of patient safety in Canada?  That 


is, does CPSI do anything that other organizations do not, or cannot, do?  
 
 O1 Yes  
 O0 No [GO TO Q81] 


 
80. Please explain how CPSI brings unique value to the field of patient safety in Canada.  


_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 


 
81. Finally, we would like you to think about the ongoing relevance of CPSI to the field of 


patient safety in Canada. Please read each statement below and check the response that 
best represents your opinion.      


 Strongly 
agree 


Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 


Don’t know/ 
unsure 


a. If CPSI did not exist, another 
organization(s) would step in and do 
the same work. 


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


b. There is a need for a national 
organization dedicated to patient 
safety in Canada.  


O05 O04 O03 O02 O01 O88 


 
82. Do you have any other comments?  


_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 


 
 O0      No other comments 


 
Those are all the questions we have for you. 


Thank you for your time. [END] 
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Independent Evaluation of the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) 
Interview Guide for CPSI staff and Board 


 
CPSI has contracted PRA Inc. to conduct an evaluation of its activities, focusing in particular on 
activities under the current Contribution Agreement with Health Canada that started on April 1, 2013.  
The evaluation includes multiple lines of evidence, including document review, literature review, 
case studies, a survey of stakeholders, and in-depth interviews with representatives of CPSI and 
external stakeholders.  


The information gathered through this interview will be reported only in aggregate form, and will 
not be associated with you as an individual. With your permission, we would like to digitally record 
the interview to ensure the accuracy of our notes. The notes will be provided to you for review and 
sign-off. Is that acceptable? 


Do you have any questions before we begin? 


Introduction 


1. [Staff] What is your position at CPSI? Please describe your role and its responsibilities.  
How long have you been with the organization?  


2. [Board] To begin, please briefly describe your background. How long have you been 
involved with CPSI’s Board? 


Implementation  


3. [Staff] Please describe the extent to which CPSI’s activities since April 1, 2013 have 
been undertaken as planned. What challenges to implementation, if any, have been 
encountered? 


4. [Staff and Board] To what extent, and how, has CPSI addressed the recommendations 
from the previous (2012) evaluation?    


Recommendation #1: CPSI should review its current portfolio of activities and 
offerings with the intention of rationalizing or focusing. 


Recommendation #2: CPSI should seek opportunities to enhance engagement with 
the system. 


Recommendation #3: CPSI should continue to find ways to embed ownership of 
major programs and services within the system. 


 


5. [Staff and Board] What activities is CPSI currently engaged in to measure performance? 
Are there any challenges to performance measurement?  Please describe. 
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Effectiveness  


6. In general, to what extent, and how, has CPSI contributed to improved patient safety in 
Canada?  In your view, has patient safety in Canada improved because of CPSI?  Please 
explain.  


7. We are interested in understanding how CPSI activities have contributed to progress in 
achieving each of the specific planned outcomes listed below, in the period since April 2013. 
In your response, please give concrete examples illustrating how CPSI’s activities have 
contributed to these outcomes, as well evidence that these outcomes are being achieved.  


a. Increased evidence base to improve patient safety 
b. Increased development and implementation of evidence-informed patient safety 


curricula across health disciplines 
c. Increased patient safety awareness and knowledge 
d. Strengthened system coordination with respect to patient safety 
e. Increase in positive patient safety culture 
f. Increase in positive patient safety practices 
g. Increased formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety in Canada 
h. Increase in policies, standards and requirements of CPSI’s strategic partners that are 


informed by patient safety evidence 
i. Increased patient and family involvement in the health system 


Efficiency and Economy 
 
8. Since 2013, what measures has CPSI taken to: 


a. Minimize the cost of inputs/resources needed to carry out its activities?  Examples of 
inputs might include human resources, facilities, and equipment. 


b. Maximize or optimize the volume and quality of outputs with its available resources?  
Examples of outputs include toolkits, informational resources, and educational 
curricula. 


 
9. Is CPSI carrying out the right activities and producing the right outputs to achieve 


improvements in patient safety in Canada? Are there other activities  and/or outputs that 
would be more effective at achieving this outcome? 


10. Moving forward, do you see further opportunities for CPSI to improve efficiency and 
economy? Examples might include: 


a. lower cost approaches or activities 
b. untapped revenue generation possibilities 
c. alternative organizational structures 
d. alternative delivery models 
e. lessons learned from other jurisdictions that could be applied in the Canadian context   


11. Have CPSI activities generated value-for-money for stakeholders and the Canadian 
public?  Please explain. In your opinion, do some activities generate more value-for-
money than others?   
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Relevance 


12. As a national organization, CPSI works with a variety of stakeholders to achieve 
improvements in patient safety. Please describe how CPSI identifies stakeholder needs 
and priorities.  In general, how have stakeholder needs and priorities in the field of 
patient safety evolved over time?  How has CPSI adapted to changing stakeholder needs 
and priorities? 


13. Are there areas of patient safety in which: 


a. CPSI is not currently active, but should be?  Please describe and explain.   
b. CPSI is currently active, but should not be?  Please describe and explain.   


14. Are there other organizations in Canada that have similar roles or contribute to patient 
safety in a similar way as CPSI?  Does CPSI bring a unique role or value-added to the 
patient safety landscape?  Please describe. 


15. Are there any recent/ongoing developments in the field of patient safety in Canada that 
could affect CPSI’s role, contribution, or value-added? If so, how has CPSI responded to 
these developments?  


16. In your view, is there a continued need for a dedicated patient safety organization at the 
national level in Canada? Why or why not?    


Conclusion 
 
17. Do you have any other comments?  


Thank you for your participation. 
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Independent Evaluation of the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) 
Interview Guide for Health Canada representatives 


 
CPSI has contracted PRA Inc. to conduct an evaluation of its activities, focusing in particular on 
activities under the current Contribution Agreement with Health Canada that started on April 1, 2013.  
The evaluation includes multiple lines of evidence, including document review, literature review, 
case studies, a survey of stakeholders, and in-depth interviews with representatives of CPSI and 
external stakeholders.  


The information gathered through this interview will be reported only in aggregate form, and will 
not be associated with you as an individual. With your permission, we would like to digitally record 
the interview to ensure the accuracy of our notes. The notes will be provided to you for review and 
sign-off. Is that acceptable? 


Do you have any questions before we begin? 


Introduction 


1. What is your position at Health Canada? Please describe your role and its responsibilities.  
How are you involved with CPSI? 


Effectiveness  


2. In general, to what extent, and how, has CPSI contributed to improved patient safety in 
Canada?  In your view, has patient safety in Canada improved because of CPSI?  Please 
explain. 


3. From Health Canada’s perspective, how effective has CPSI been at achieving its specific 
planned outcomes (see below) since the start of the current Contribution Agreement?  


a. Increased evidence base to improve patient safety 
b. Increased development and implementation of evidence-informed patient safety 


curricula across health disciplines 
c. Increased patient safety awareness and knowledge 
d. Strengthened system coordination with respect to patient safety 
e. Increase in positive patient safety culture 
f. Increase in positive patient safety practices 
g. Increased formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety in Canada 
h. Increase in policies, standards and requirements of CPSI’s strategic partners that are 


informed by patient safety evidence 
i. Increased patient and family involvement in the health system 


 
4. What activities is CPSI currently engaged in to measure performance? Are there any 


challenges to performance measurement?  Please describe. 
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Efficiency and Economy 


5. Is CPSI carrying out the right activities and producing the right outputs to achieve 
improvements in patient safety in Canada? Are there other activities and/or outputs that 
would be more effective at achieving this outcome? 


6. In the absence of CPSI, would Health Canada or any other organization have undertaken 
similar activities and/or produced similar outputs?  Please explain why or why not.  


7. Moving forward, do you see further opportunities for CPSI to improve efficiency and 
economy?  Examples might include: 


a. lower cost approaches or activities 
b. untapped revenue generation possibilities 
c. alternative organizational structures 
d. alternative delivery models 
e. lessons learned from other jurisdictions that could be applied in the Canadian context   


8. Have CPSI activities generated value-for-money for Health Canada, other stakeholders, 
and the Canadian public?  Please explain.  In your opinion, do some activities generate 
more value-for-money than others?   


Relevance 


9. From Health Canada’s perspective, how well do CPSI’s activities and expected outcomes 
align with federal roles and responsibilities?  How well do they align with federal 
priorities?  


10. Are there other organizations in Canada that have similar roles or contribute to patient 
safety in a manner similar to CPSI?  Does CPSI bring a unique role or value-added to the 
patient safety landscape?   


11. Are there any recent/ongoing developments in the field of patient safety in Canada that 
could affect CPSI’s role, contribution, or value-added?  Please describe. 


12. In your view, is there a continued need for a dedicated patient safety organization at the 
national level in Canada? Why or why not? If yes, should the federal government 
continue to fund a third-party organization to play that role?  Why or why not?  


Conclusion 
 
13. Do you have any other comments?  


Thank you for your participation.
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Independent Evaluation of the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) 
Interview Guide for External Stakeholders  


 
CPSI has contracted PRA Inc. to conduct an evaluation of its activities, focusing in particular on the 
period since April 1, 2013. The evaluation includes multiple lines of evidence, including document 
review, literature review, case studies, a survey of stakeholders, and in-depth interviews with 
representatives of CPSI and external stakeholders.  


The information gathered through this interview will be reported only in aggregate form, and will 
not be associated with you as an individual. With your permission, we would like to digitally record 
the interview to ensure the accuracy of our notes. The notes will be provided to you for review and 
sign-off. Is that acceptable? 


Finally, some of the questions may not be applicable to you. If that is the case, please let me know 
and we will move on. 


Do you have any questions before we begin? 


Introduction 


1. To begin, please describe you current role and responsibilities and/or the mandate of your 
organization.  


2. How are you or your organization involved with CPSI?  Please describe the nature, level, 
and duration of your involvement. 


Relevance 


3. Over the last few years, what have been your organization’s main needs and priorities 
when it comes to patient safety?  How well has CPSI responded to those needs and 
priorities, and those of other stakeholders in the patient safety field?   


4. Are there other organizations in Canada that have similar roles or contribute to patient 
safety in a manner similar to CPSI?   Does CPSI bring a unique role or value-added to the 
patient safety landscape?  Please explain. 


5. In your view, is there a continued need for a dedicated patient safety organization at the 
national level in Canada? Why or why not?    
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Effectiveness 
 
The next series of questions are about how CPSI activities have contributed to achieving specific 
outcomes in the field of patient safety.  For some outcomes, you may choose to speak to impacts 
for your own organization, for the health care system in general, or both, depending on which is 
most appropriate to your/your organization’s role.   
 
Increased evidence base to improve patient safety 


6. To what extent has CPSI contributed to increasing the evidence base to improve patient 
safety in Canada? Which specific CPSI products have made the biggest contribution to 
the evidence base, and why? Some examples of CPSI’s evidence-based products include: 


 Safer Healthcare Now! 
 Safety Competencies Framework 
 Canadian Incident Analysis Framework 
 Canadian Framework for Teamwork and Communication 
 Canadian Disclosure Guidelines 
 Assessment and Prevention of Suicide Risk 
 Guidelines for Informing the Media After an Adverse Event 


Policies, standards and requirements informed by patient safety evidence 


7. Has your organization implemented or promoted the implementation of any policies, 
standards and requirements informed by patient safety evidence generated by CPSI?  
Please explain, using specific examples where possible.  What has been the impact for 
your organization of implementing these policies, standards, and requirements? 


Increased development and implementation of evidence-informed patient safety curricula 
across health disciplines 


8. Has your organization integrated or promoted the integration of leading patient safety 
principles and practices into education offerings and training systems for students and 
practicing health care providers? Please explain, using specific examples where possible.  
What has been the impact for your organization of the integration of these principles and 
practices?  


Increased formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety  


9. Has your organization made any changes to its approach to monitoring and reporting on 
patient safety because of CPSI?  Please explain what changes have been made.  What has 
been the impact for your organization of the changed approach?  


10. Overall, has CPSI had an impact on formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety in 
Canada?  Please explain. 
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Increased patient and family involvement in the health system 


11. Has your organization taken any steps to increase patient and family involvement in care 
because of CPSI, or encouraged other organizations to do so?  Please explain. If yes, 
what has been the impact for your own organization, other organizations, individual 
health care practitioners, and patients and families?   


12. Overall, has CPSI had an impact on patient and family involvement in care in Canada?  
Please explain. 


Increase in patient safety awareness and knowledge; positive patient safety culture; and 
positive patient safety practices 


13. Have you or has your organization participated in, or encouraged or mandated 
participation in, any of CPSI’s education and training programs?  Some examples 
include: 


 Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course 
 Effective  Governance for Quality and Patient Safety Program 
 Patient Safety Education Program – Canada 
 Advancing Safety for Patients in Residency Education (ASPIRE) 
 Canadian Network for Simulation in Healthcare 
 Hand Hygiene Education 


If so, what has been the impact for your organization of being able to access this 
education and training?  If not, are there plans to do so in the future? 


14. Within your organization and/or the Canadian health care system in general over the last 
few years, have there been any changes in:   


 Patient safety awareness and knowledge? 
 Patient safety culture? 
 Patient safety policies and/or practices? 


Please describe the changes that have occurred. To what extent can these changes be 
attributed, either directly or indirectly, to CPSI’s work? 


Strengthened system coordination with respect to patient safety 


15. In your view, have CPSI’s activities strengthened coordination within the healthcare 
system with respect to patient safety?  Please explain.  


Improved patient safety 


16. To what extent, and how, has CPSI contributed to improved patient safety in your 
practice or organization?  Please explain. 


17. Overall, has patient safety in Canada improved because of CPSI?  Please explain.  
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Efficiency and Economy 
 
18. Are there areas of patient safety in which: 


a. CPSI is not currently active, but should be?  Please describe and explain. Are there 
specific areas or initiatives that you think CPSI should pursue that would be more 
effective at improving patient safety?  


b. CPSI is currently active, but should not be? Please describe and explain.  


19. In the absence of CPSI, would any other organization(s) in Canada have undertaken 
similar activities?  Why or why not? 


20. What have been the benefits and costs to you and/or your organization of implementing 
specific CPSI products/resources or engaging in CPSI activities? Overall, do CPSI 
products, resources, and activities represent value-for-money for you and/or your 
organization?   


Conclusion 


21. Do you have any other comments?  


Thank you for your participation. 
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Independent Evaluation of the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) 
Interview Guide for Patient Representatives 


 
CPSI has contracted PRA Inc. to conduct an evaluation of its activities, focusing in particular on the 
period since April 1, 2013. The evaluation includes multiple lines of evidence, including document 
review, literature review, case studies, a survey of stakeholders, and in-depth interviews with 
representatives of CPSI and external stakeholders.  


The information gathered through this interview will be reported only in aggregate form, and will 
not be associated with you as an individual. With your permission, we would like to digitally record 
the interview to ensure the accuracy of our notes. The notes will be provided to you for review and 
sign-off. Is that acceptable? 


Finally, some of the questions may not be applicable to you. If that is the case, please let me know 
and we will move on. 


Do you have any questions before we begin? 


Introduction 


1. To begin, please briefly describe your background in relation to Patients for Patient 
Safety Canada (PFPSC)?  How long have you been involved?  


2. Are you involved with any other patient organizations, apart from PFPSC?  Please 
describe.  


Relevance 


3. As a patient representative, what do you see as the main patient safety needs and 
priorities in Canada over the last few years?   How well do PFPSC and CPSI respond to 
those needs and priorities?   


4. Are there patient safety needs and priorities that PFPSC and CPSI do not address, but 
should in order to accelerate patient safety improvements?  Please describe and explain.  


5. Are there other patient safety organizations in Canada that have similar roles or 
contribute to patient safety in a manner similar to CPSI and PFPSC?  Does CPSI, 
especially considering the relationship with PFPSC, bring a unique role or value-added to 
the patient safety landscape? Please explain. 


6. From your perspective as a patient representative, is there a continued need for a 
dedicated patient safety organization at the national level in Canada? Why or why not?    
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Effectiveness 
 
As you know, CPSI aims to have 100% of its programs developed and/or delivered with patients 
as partners. PFPSC responds to over 100 requests to participate in patient safety efforts each 
year. In answering the following questions, please consider what impact PFPSC’s involvement 
has had on the extent to which CPSI’s outcomes have been achieved.  
 
7. In general, to what extent, and how, has CPSI contributed to improved patient safety in 


Canada? In your view, has patient safety in Canada improved because of CPSI? 
Please explain.  


8. We are interested in understanding how CPSI activities have contributed to advancing each 
of the specific outcomes listed below, in the period since April 2013. In your response, 
please give concrete examples illustrating how CPSI’s activities have contributed to these 
outcomes, as well as evidence that these outcomes are being achieved. If you don’t have 
enough information to answer a question, please let me know. 


a. Increased patient and family involvement in the health system 
b. Increased evidence base to improve patient safety 
c. Increased development and implementation of evidence-informed patient safety 


curricula across health disciplines 
d. Increased patient safety awareness and knowledge 
e. Strengthened system coordination with respect to patient safety 
f. Increase in positive patient safety culture 
g. Increase in positive patient safety practices 
h. Increased formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety in Canada 
i. Increase in policies, standards and requirements of CPSI’s strategic partners that 


are informed by patient safety evidence 


Efficiency and Economy 
 
9. Is CPSI doing the right things to achieve improvements in patient safety in Canada? Are 


there other activities, products, or interventions that would be more effective at 
improving patient safety? 


10. In the absence of CPSI, would any other organization(s) in Canada have undertaken 
similar activities?  Why or why not? 


11. Overall, what is the value of PFPSC as a program of CPSI for patients, the Canadian 
health care system, and the Canadian public?  In your view, should CPSI continue to 
invest in PFPSC? Why or why not? 


Conclusion 
 
12. Do you have any other comments?  


Thank you for your participation.
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Independent Evaluation of the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) 
Interview Guide for Case Study Participants  


 
CPSI has contracted PRA Inc. to conduct an evaluation of its activities, focusing in particular on the 
period since April 1, 2013. The evaluation includes multiple lines of evidence, including document 
review, literature review, a survey of stakeholders, in-depth interviews with representatives of CPSI 
and external stakeholders, and case studies of a sample of organizations that have participated in 
CPSI programs and implemented CPSI interventions, tools and resources.  


The information gathered through this interview will be reported in aggregate form, and will not be 
associated with you as an individual. With your permission, we would like to digitally record the 
interview to ensure the accuracy of our notes. The notes will be provided to you for review and 
sign-off. Is that acceptable? 


Finally, some of the questions may not be applicable to you. If that is the case, please let me know 
and we will move on. Do you have any questions before we begin? 


1. To begin, please describe your current roles and responsibilities and the mission of your 
organization.  


2. Over the last few years, what have been your organization’s main needs and priorities 
when it comes to patient safety? Please explain. Generally speaking, how well has CPSI 
responded, over the last few years, to the patient safety needs and priorities that are 
important to your organization? 


3. When and how did your organization first become involved with CPSI?   How has your 
organization’s involvement or relationship with CPSI changed over the years? 


4. What specific CPSI programs, products and services have been used or implemented by 
your organization, and how?  Please describe and explain in detail with reference to 
specific programs, products and services. 


5. Did your organization experience any challenges or barriers to participating in CPSI 
programs or using or implementing CPSI products and services?  If so, what were these 
challenges, and how were they addressed? 


6. Has your organization’s participation in CPSI programs, or use of CPSI products and 
services had an impact on: 


 Patient safety awareness and knowledge  
 Patient safety culture 
 Patient safety practices 
 Formal monitoring and reporting on patient safety 
 Patient and family involvement in care 
 Patient safety outcomes  


In your response, please describe specific changes that are directly attributable to the 
implementation of CPSI programs, products, or services, and if possible, provide 
supporting evidence/data. 
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7. Does your organization track any indicators or metrics that could demonstrate measurable 
patient safety improvements to which CPSI has contributed?  Please describe.  Would 
your organization be willing to share that data with PRA?  


8. Does your organization have an explicit patient safety strategy? To what extent have 
CPSI programs, products, and services helped your organization to advance elements of 
its patient safety strategy? Please describe which specific programs have helped your 
organization, and how. 


9. Has investing in CPSI programs, products or services contributed to successful 
accreditation status, compliance with government policies or regulatory/legislative 
requirements, or other performance requirements? Please explain.  


10. Thinking about the steps that your organization has taken to improve patient safety in the 
past five years, in the absence of CPSI, would your organization have taken the same steps 
to improve patient safety within the same timeframe? Please explain why or why not. 


11. Overall, what have been the benefits and costs to your organization of participating in 
CPSI programs or using/implementing CPSI products or services? Has participation or 
use generated any unintended effects, either for patients or for your organization? Please 
explain. 


12. Have the benefits of participating in CPSI programs and using CPSI products and 
resources exceeded the costs of doing so?  Please explain why or why not. 


13. Would your organization be interested in participating in a more formal value for money 
analysis as part of this case study?  If you like, we can set up a follow-up call to discuss 
what would be involved and what kinds of data we would ask you to provide. 


14. Do you have any other comments?  


Thank you for your participation. 
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1.0 Introduction 


This report presents findings from a case study examining the implementation and impact of 
programs and resources developed by the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) within 
Alberta Health Services (AHS). The case study was one of three conducted as part of a larger 
evaluation of CPSI carried out by PRA Inc. The case studies examined the implementation and 
impact of CPSI programs and resources within three organizations of varying sizes and in 
different regions of Canada; organizations were selected for case study by CPSI.  As a large, 
well-integrated, and well-resourced healthcare organization, AHS was selected to represent a 
systems-level view of CPSI’s impact.  
 
The methodology for this case study included a review of AHS’s publically available patient 
safety data, as well as eight key informant interviews. Key informants were identified by AHS 
and represented two broad groups within the organization: executive leadership to represent a 
systems level perspective on patient safety; and zone level managers to provide a perspective at 
the implementation level. 
 


2.0 Profile of AHS 


The predicted advantages and efficiency resulting from increased health care integration have 
been discussed by international experts (Conrad & Shortell, 1996) as well as Canadian policy 
analysts (Armitage, Suter, Oelke, & Adair, 2009; Government of Canada, 2002) for decades. Yet 
despite suggestions of the value of integrated care in the Canadian context reaching back at least 
20 years (Leatt, Pink, & Naylor, 1996) the lack of integration in the Canadian system remains a 
barrier to health care innovation according to a recent, in-depth national examination (Advisory 
Council on Healthcare Innovation, 2015).  
 
AHS is unique on the Canadian healthcare landscape in that it is the only healthcare system that 
comprehensively integrates healthcare at the provincial level (although primary care is 
administered separately) and is consequently the largest Canadian healthcare system with over 
108,000 employees (Alberta Health Services, 2016a). AHS was formed in 2008 by integrating 
nine previous regional health authorities and three provincial agencies and delivers health 
services to over four million Albertans. The provincial organization is divided into five zones: 
North, Edmonton, Calgary, Central, and South. 
 
AHS has a Patient Safety Department consisting of both provincial and zone-level teams. These 
teams work to support operational leaders and clinicians through: event reporting and analysis, 
systems analysis of adverse events, human factors evaluations, and learning and improvement 
(Alberta Health Services, 2016b). Their efforts are guided by a province-wide patient safety 
strategy.   
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3.0 Use and implementation of CPSI programs and resources 


Over the years, AHS has interacted with CPSI in a number of ways. AHS has used and 
implemented a number of CPSI programs and resources, has participated in training and 
educational offerings, and has collaborated on various projects. Those explicitly mentioned by 
key informants are detailed below. 
 
Safer Healthcare Now!   
 
Facilities within AHS began implementing and reporting on SHN interventions in 2005, and 
continued to do so until the Patient Safety Metrics Database (PSM) system was discontinued in 
June 2016.  Key informants reported that AHS was heavily invested in SHN, although the 
number of facilities reporting on SHN interventions to the PSM varied each year (Table 1), as 
did the number of interventions they reported on (Table 2). 
 
Table 1: Number of facilities reporting on interventions by year


Intervention 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
AMI - Improved Care for Acute Myocardial Infarction   1     
CLI - Central Line-Associated Primary Bloodstream Infections 1      
Delirium 1 2     
Falls-Acute - Reducing Falls and Injury from Falls in Acute Care    8 37 12 
Falls-HC - Reducing Falls and Injury from Falls in Home Care  2    3  
Falls-LTC - Reducing Falls and Injury from Falls in Long-Term Care 3   3 13 1 
HH-Acute - Hand Hygiene in Acute Care  2   4   
HH-HC - Hand Hygiene in Home Care     3   
HH-LTC - Hand Hygiene in Long-Term Care    1 6   
IPAC - Infection Prevention and Control  1      
MedRec-Acute - Medication Reconciliation in Acute Care  6  90 40 23 12 
MedRec-HC - Medication Reconciliation in Home Care  8   1  18 
MedRec-LTC - Medication Reconciliation in Long-Term Care   2 46 36 21 2 
RRT - Rapid Response Teams        
SSI - Reducing Surgical Site Infection  2 1 1  1 5 
VAP - Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia   2 59    
VTE - Venous Thromboembolism Prevention      41 21 20 


 
Table 2: AHS PSMD reporting by year 


 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Unique Facilities  Reporting 20 12 122 101 74 44 
Average Number of Reports per Facility 4.6 3.3 29.6 25.9 42.0 22.7 
Average Number of Interventions Reported On per Facility 1.3 1.3 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.6 
Data provided by CPSI 


 
Canadian Incident Analysis Framework 
 
AHS has developed an explicit methodology, SAM (Systems Analysis Methodology), for 
dealing with clinical adverse events and close calls (Alberta Health Services, 2014). SAM is 
based on the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework that was developed by CPSI in 
collaboration with the Institute for Safe Medication Practices Canada, Saskatchewan Health, 
Patients for Patient Safety Canada, and a number of expert advisors (Incident Analysis 
Collaborating Parties, 2012) and on the Health Quality Council of Alberta’s (HQCA) safety 
systems analysis approach (HQCA, 2012).  
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Canadian Disclosure Guidelines 
 
The AHS disclosure of harm policy (Alberta Health Services, 2011) cites CPSI’s disclosure 
guidelines (CPSI, 2011) and the similarities between the two disclosure documents were 
identified as resulting from past collaboration.  
 
Educational offerings 
 
AHS has participated in a number of CPSI educational offerings over the years, including, in the 
years covered by this evaluation, the Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course (CPSOC), the 
Patient Safety Education Program (PSEP), and the ASPIRE program (see Table 3).  Key 
informants reported that attendance for the CPSOC has decreased due to fiscal restraints in 
recent years, and to compensate, AHS has shifted toward in-house solutions. In particular, AHS 
has developed its own Quality and Patient Safety Curriculum (Alberta Health Services, 2016c). 
 
On the other hand, attendance at the PSEP has increased, due in part to the lower costs associated 
with this program and its emphasis on a ‘train-the-training team’ approach. Attendance requires 
that participants come as an inter-professional team, minimally including a front line healthcare 
provider; a quality and safety administrator; and the sponsorship of a senior executive who will 
participate in a post-session webinar. Upon completion, attendees are certified patient safety 
trainers with exposure to adult education techniques as well as a curriculum to use for further 
training within their own organizations. Interviewees commended CPSI’s flexibility and 
cooperation in offering the PSEP course at the lowest possible cost. 
 


Table 3: AHS enrolment in CPSI educational offerings by year 
 2013 2014 2015 2016 
ASPIRE 2 0 0 2 
CPSOC 7 6 0 0 
PSEP 0 0 1 28 
Data provided by CPSI 


 
Events 
 
AHS has participated in a number of CPSI events. Canadian Patient Safety Week is seen by key 
informants as an important endeavor that helps to boost knowledge and awareness of patient 
safety issues with clients of the healthcare system as well as with AHS’ own staff. It was also 
noted that CPSI had been reciprocally supportive of and involved with any patient safety events 
held by AHS. For example, CPSI has been a supporter and engaged partner in AHS’ annual 
Quality Summit (Alberta Health Services, 2016d). This event is targeted at creating better patient 
experiences though connection and engagement and features speakers, workshops, as well as 
fieldtrips for school children. Similarly, AHS has participated in Canada’s Hand Hygiene 
Challenge and Stop! Clean Your Hands Day, and these are seen by key informants as valuable in 
increasing awareness of patient safety issues.  
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Collaborations and consultations 
 
Representatives of AHS were involved in national consultations surrounding the formation of the 
National Patient Safety Consortium, including Infection Prevention and Control and the Patient 
Safety Education leads group, and AHS is an ongoing member of the Consortium. AHS was also 
involved in the development of the Hospital Harm Measure (HHM). 
 
Overall, key informants agreed that the consultations and collaborations with, and facilitated by, 
CPSI were valuable opportunities to exchange knowledge and information.  That said, some key 
informants expressed concerns about the consultation process in specific instances. For example, 
some were of the view that there was insufficient consultation with stakeholders including AHS 
concerning the decommissioning of the PSM and that insufficient time was given to considering 
the scope of the changes. As another example, some of the consultations surrounding the 
Consortium were considered to be poorly structured in that they may have brought the wrong 
people to the table or brought them too late in the process to be effective. Finally, the 
development of the ‘never events’ document (CPSI & Health Quality Ontario, 2015) was seen as 
problematic because it did not sufficiently integrate the viewpoints of individuals and 
organizations actually involved in the delivery of healthcare. As a consequence, this document is 
not being used by AHS.  


4.0 Patient safety outcomes at AHS 


Comparison of patient safety indicators tracked by the Canadian Institute for Health Information 
(CIHI) shows that Alberta is generally in line with the national average in the period between 
2010-11 and 2014-15, and has occasionally performed better than the national average (Table 4). 
However, the extent to which Alberta’s performance in the area of patient can be attributed to its 
use of CPSI programs and resources, if at all, cannot be determined.   
 
Table 4: CIHI patient safety indicators for Alberta and Canada by year 


Measure Definition Location 2010-
11 


2011-
12 


2012-
13 


2013-
14 


2014-
15 


In-Hospital Sepsis 
(per 1,000) 


The rate of sepsis that is identified after 
admission, normalized to the national 
average through risk-adjustment. Sepsis 
is a systemic inflammatory response to 
infection.  


Alberta   4.0 4.0 *3.7 


National   4.2 4.0 4.1 
Obstetric Trauma 
(With Instrument) 
Percentage 


The rate of obstetric trauma (lacerations 
that are third degree or greater in 
severity) for instrument-assisted vaginal 
deliveries. 


Alberta 17.1 *16.8 19.1 17.6 16.0 


National 17.9 18.0 18.9 18.9 18.3 
Falls in the Last 30 
Days in Long-Term 
Care (Percentage) 


This indicator looks at how many long-
term care residents fell in the 30 days 
leading up to the date of their quarterly 
clinical assessment. 


Alberta 14.5 14.5 14.7 15.1 15.2 


National 14.4 14.6 14.4 14.9 15.3 
Worsened Pressure 
Ulcer in Long-Term 
Care (Percentage) 


The number of long-term care residents 
whose stage 2 to 4 pressure ulcer had 
worsened since the previous 
assessment 


Alberta 2.8 3.1 3.1 3.2 3.1 


National 2.8 2.9 2.9 3.0 3.1 
Data from CIHI, Your Health system (CIHI, 2016). Potentially Inappropriate Medication Prescribed to Seniors not shown as CIHI 
suggests that differences in drug coverage programs may complicate comparisons. Asterisks indicate cases where Alberta was 
significantly better than the national average. 
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Among key informants, there was a general consensus that CPSI programs and resources have 
had a significant impact on patient safety practice and policies within the province of Alberta in 
the past.  That said, key informants reported that these programs and resources were no longer in 
widespread use within the evaluation period. Instead, interviewees emphasized that internal 
capacity and standards had been developed that have supplanted the need for CPSI resources. In 
many cases, as described above, these internal tools were influenced by and in some cases 
adapted from CPSI resources and remain broadly in line with CPSI’s focus on evidence-based 
policy and best practice.  


5.0 Ongoing relevance of CPSI 


In many ways, AHS represents a success story for CPSI. AHS is a large provincial organization 
that was influenced by the CPSI message in the past and as a result has internalized and 
transformed those principles to suit its own needs and circumstances. This view is strengthened 
by the observation that AHS recruited several former senior staff from CPSI. As a consequence, 
however, AHS has largely moved past the need to use CPSI resources. At the present time, AHS 
is primarily involved in collaborations and consultations with CPSI, although it continues to 
access some of CPSI’s educational programs.   
 
Key informants pointed out, however, that AHS is in some ways an outlier in the Canadian 
system. Due to its large size, integrated funding, and early adoption of modern evidence-based 
approaches to patient safety, it can afford a considerable degree of autonomy in developing its 
own tools and resources that are suited to Alberta’s particular needs.  This may not be the case 
for smaller organizations and jurisdictions. In addition to its internal capacity, AHS is also 
supported by the Health Quality Council of Alberta (HQCA), an independent not-for-profit 
corporation that has a mandated focus on patient safety (in addition to wider healthcare quality 
issues) in Alberta including: measuring, monitoring, and assessing; identifying and 
recommending best practices; assisting in the implementation of patient safety practices; 
studying patient safety and surveying Albertans on their experiences (HQCA, 2016). HQCA 
collaborates with CPSI, AHS and other stakeholders to translate knowledge into quality and 
patient safety improvements.  


6.0 Summary and conclusions 


The nature and extent of AHS’s relationship with CPSI has transformed significantly over time. 
Prior to the current evaluation period, AHS used a number of CPSI products and resources on 
patient safety. As AHS developed its internal capacity for patient safety analysis, reporting, and 
ongoing training and improvement, its involvement became more focused on collaboration, 
consultation, and awareness-building. The capability to build robust and effective internal patient 
safety mechanisms is at least in part attributable to the large size and integrated organizational 
structure of AHS. 
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1.0 Introduction 


This report presents findings from a case study examining the implementation and impact of 
programs and resources developed by the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) at St. Michael’s 
Hospital (SMH) in Ontario. The case study was one of three conducted as part of a larger 
evaluation of CPSI carried out by PRA Inc.  The case studies examined the implementation and 
impact of CPSI programs and resources within three organizations of varying sizes and in different 
regions of Canada; organizations were selected for case study by CPSI.   


The methodology for this case study included a review of SMH’s publically available patient 
safety data as well as a set of standardized interview questions that were filled out and returned 
by SMH. A follow-up interview with a key informant at SMH provided additional clarification, 
context, and detail to the written responses. 


 


2.0 Profile of SMH 


SMH is located in Toronto, Ontario, and was founded with 26 beds, six doctors, and four nurses 
in 1892 by the Sisters of Saint Joseph (St. Michael’s Hospital, 2016b). Within two years, it was 
receiving medical students, and in 1920 it entered into an agreement with the University of 
Toronto’s Faculty of Medicine to act as a teaching hospital that is still in place today. In 2014–
15, it had 463 acute in-patient beds, over 800 doctors, and brought in approximately $73 million 
in research funding. As a single institution, SMH represents the smallest scale of the three case 
studies undertaken. 


Hospitals in Ontario are required by legislation to report on patient safety indicators (Ontario 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2016). Patient safety data and quality improvement in 
Ontario is handled by Health Quality Ontario (HQO), the provincial advisor on the quality of 
health care in Ontario (Health Quality Ontario, 2016a).  
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3.0 Use and implementation of CPSI programs and resources 


SMH has a history with CPSI that initiated with the launch of the Safer Healthcare Now! (SHN) 
program in 2005.  


Safer Healthcare Now! 


SMH began implementing and reporting on various SHN interventions in 2006, and continued to 
do so until 2015 (Table 1). The Patient Safety Metrics system was discontinued in June 2016. 
Key informants reported that implementation of the patient safety practices in the SHN bundles 
contributed to positive patient safety outcomes, including lowered central line-associated 
infection rates and increased hand hygiene. 


Table 5: SHN intervention participation by year 
Intervention 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 


AMI - Improved care for acute myocardial 
infarction 


   X X X X X X X 


CLI - Central line-associated primary 
bloodstream infections       


X X X X X X X X   


Falls-Acute - Reducing falls and injury 
from falls in acute care   


      X X X X 


HH-Acute - Hand hygiene in acute care       X X X X 
MedRec-Acute - Medication reconciliation 
in acute care 


  X X X  X X X X 


RRT - Rapid response teams X X X X X X X X X X 
SSI - Reducing surgical site infection  X X X X X X X X   
VAP - Ventilator-associated pneumonia  X X X X X X X X  
Note: Data provided by CPSI 


 
Canadian Incident Analysis Framework and Canadian Disclosure Guidelines 


CPSI’s disclosure guidelines (CPSI, 2011) served as a model in updating SMH’s internal 
disclosure processes and policies. Similarly, the Canadian Incident Analysis Framework (Incident 
Analysis Collaborating Parties, 2012), a collaborative effort involving CPSI and several 
stakeholders in the field of patient safety , provided a foundation for the incident reporting and 
review processes implemented at SMH. Key informants indicated that these documents continue to 
influence efforts to further develop SMH’s culture of safety and that they assisted in meeting 
provincial legislative requirements surrounding disclosure. In particular, they note the influence of 
the incident analysis framework and disclosure guidelines on SMH’s 2016–19 safety plan which 
focusses on improving patient safety culture and more agile and responsive ways of reviewing and 
learning from critical incidents.  


Patients for Patient Safety Canada (PFPSC) 
 
SMH is committed to putting patients and family at the center of everything they do. In pursuit 
of this goal, they actively recruit patient and family advisors as part of a larger Patient and 
Family Engagement program (St. Michael’s Hospital, 2016a). Key informants credited early 
involvement with PFPSC with impacting SMH’s ability to stay ahead in the area of patient 
engagement. SMH’s involvement with PFPSC also reinforced the importance of engaging 
patients and families in the incident and review process at SMH. 
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Educational offerings 
 
SMH has had intermittent involvement with CPSI educational offerings over the years, 
including, in the years covered by this evaluation, the Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course 
(CPSOC), the Patient Safety Education Program (PSEP), a version of the Effective Governance 
for Quality and Patient Safety customized to Ontario, and the ASPIRE program (Table 3).   
 
Key informants identified capacity improvement for those in an education role at SMH as one of 
their main priorities. They reached out to CPSI to propose offering a PSEP course customized to 
SMH for 27 individuals in their organization during 2016, rather than the typical delivery where 
organizations send a small number of staff to PSEP events around the country. The PSEP course 
emphasizes a “train-the-training team” approach and requires that participants come as an inter-
professional team, minimally including a front-line health care provider; a quality and safety 
administrator; and the sponsorship of a senior executive who will participate in a post-session 
webinar. Upon completion, attendees are certified patient safety trainers with exposure to adult 
education techniques as well as a curriculum to use for further training within their own 
organizations. Interviewees commended CPSI’s flexibility and cooperation in offering the PSEP 
course in partnership with SMH and at the lowest possible cost.  
 
SMH anticipates that the PSEP training will improve its ability to enhance its culture of safety 
and continuously improve in areas such as falls reduction, hand hygiene, and medication 
reconciliation. A key informant noted that one of the challenges associated with sending only a 
small number of staff to a PSEP event was “to come back and make change, to share with other 
people and get other people excited about what you've learned.” They felt the group approach 
was very effective, particularly because the strategy of broadly engaging staff involved with 
education throughout the hospital should facilitate getting other staff on board with proposed 
changes throughout the organization.  
 


Table 6: SMH enrollment in CPSI educational offerings by year 
 2013 2014 2015 2016 
ASPIRE 0 0 0 1 
CPSOC 1 0 0 0 
PSEP 0 0 1 27 
Effective gov 3 0 0 0 
Note: Data provided by CPSI 


 
Events 
 
SMH participates in Canadian Patient Safety Week. Key informants feel this activity builds 
awareness of patient safety issues across the organization.  
 
Collaborations and consultations 
 
Involvement with PFPSC is acknowledged by key informants as reinforcing the importance of 
engaging patients and families, as well as influencing the incident review process and quality and 
safety initiatives at SMH. 
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4.0 Patient safety outcomes at SMH 


HQO collects data on nine quality indicators for hospitals, all of which are relevant to patient 
safety. These represent the best quantitative data available publically for tracking patient safety at 
SMH. Several of these indicators track outcomes targeted by SHN interventions that SMH has 
participated in. SMH’s data and, where possible, comparisons to other teaching hospitals and the 
Ontario averages are provided here for central line infection rates (Table 7), hand hygiene (Table 8), 
and ventilator-associated pneumonia rates (Table 9).  


Table 7: Central line infection rates per 1,000 patient days, by year and quarter 
2014 2015 2016 


Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 


SMH 1.81 0.66 1.89 1.21 0 1.34 0.57 0.53 0.77 
Acute Teaching Hospitals 0.74 0.89 0.51 0.26 0.50 0.34 0.58 0.59 0.48 
Ontario 0.48 0.58 0.42 0.18 0.32 0.27 0.34 0.43 0.33 
Note: Data retrieved from HQO website (Health Quality Ontario, 2016b) 


 


Table 8: Hand washing rates pre- and post-contact with patient by year 


2008–09 2009–10 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2014–15 2015–16 


Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 


29% 51% 34% 57% 30% 50% 56% 59% 58% 65% 56% 68% 60% 75% 65% 76% 


Note: Data retrieved from HQO website (Health Quality Ontario, 2016b) 


 


Table 9: Ventilator-associated pneumonia rates per 1,000 patient days, by year and quarter 
2014 2015 2016 


Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 


SMH 1.06 1.11 1.09 1.14 1.38 0.74 0.97 1.91 1.55 
Acute Teaching 1.23 1.01 1.10 0.66 1.33 1.55 1.09 1.34 0.70 
Ontario 0.89 0.76 0.76 0.55 0.92 1.09 0.72 0.83 0.51 
Note: Data retrieved from HQO website (Health Quality Ontario, 2016b) 


 


Hand hygiene at SMH shows a clear increasing trend over time and there is a slight decreasing 
trend in central line infections. VAP rates have been more variable without a clear pattern of 
improvement or decline. Although it is not possible to link any changes to any single factor, key 
informants did report that adherence to best practices outlined on CPSI’s SHN bundles led to 
sustained improvements in patient safety outcomes.  
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5.0 Ongoing relevance of CPSI 


Key informants report that CPSI has been responsive to their needs whenever they have been 
approached for support or guidance, and consider CPSI’s priorities to be well aligned with those 
of SMH. They describe sustained safety practices initiated under SHN as embedded in current 
practice. When asked to characterize SMH’s relationship with CPSI, one key informant 
commented, “I would say that they are still a valuable partner; I think that we certainly look to 
CPSI in terms of what's new … Are there new best practices that we should be considering 
related to patient safety?” On the other side of the coin, SMH also discussed work they are 
undertaking surrounding support for the second victim (i.e., support for clinicians and other staff 
involved in adverse events). SMH’s timelines are more advanced than CPSI’s on this issue and 
SMH has offered to share any insights gained in developing and implementing their own policies 
in this area with CPSI. 


6.0 Summary and conclusions 


CPSI and SMH continue to be engaged in a valuable partnership. Best practices instantiated by 
CPSI in their SHN interventions continue to sustain improvements in patient safety at SMH; the 
Canadian Disclosure Guidelines were used to inform updates to SMH’s disclosure policies in 
their 2016–19 safety strategy. SMH considers CPSI a source of current information on patient 
safety issues. SMH is an organization that has made patient safety an important focus and is 
relatively advanced in its implementation of best practices in this area. As such, SMH has also 
reached out to CPSI in offering to share best practices currently being developed surrounding 
support for staff involved in adverse events.  
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1.0 Introduction 


This report presents the findings of a case study examining the implementation and impact of the 
programs and resources developed by the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) within the 
Vitalité Health Network (VHN) in New Brunswick. The case study is one of three undertaken as 
part of a broader CPSI evaluation conducted by PRA Inc. The case studies examined the 
implementation and impact of CPSI programs and resources in three organizations of various 
sizes and in different regions of Canada. The organizations were chosen by the CPSI.  


The data collection and analysis methods for this study include: a review of the data available to 
the public on patient safety in the VHN, a review of patient safety indicators prepared for VHN 
management, and two group interviews with key Network workers. One group was made up of 
managers and patient quality and safety advisors (n=4); and another of Network executives 
(n=3). The participants were selected by the VHN. 


In addition, the study of the VHN includes an exploratory value-for-money (VFM) analysis of 
the medication reconciliation (MR) for the Edmunston hospital. This analysis is based on data 
provided by the VHN with regard to resources dedicated to the MR at the Edmunston hospital 
and other data provided by the CPSI. It is the first attempt at a calculation of this type. 


2.0 Profile of Vitalité Health Network  


The Vitalité Health Network is an accredited regional organization in the north and southeast of 
New Brunswick that facilitates the management of healthcare and services in both official 
languages ( Vitalité Health Network, n. d. — c, n. d. — d). The VHN is unique in Canada in its 
Francophone management (Vitalité Health Network, n. d. — d). The Network includes nearly 70 
points of service which provide a range of services, including mental health services and substance 
abuse; acute care; care and services in the community and at home; and public health services 
(Vitalité Health Network, n.d. – d). The VHN has a number of partners, like the Ministry of Health 
and other provincial ministries, the Horizon Health Network, the New Brunswick Health Council, 
and Francophone universities and colleges (Vitalité Health Network, n. d. — b).  


The VHN has approximately 7,400 employees, including 570 doctors and over 1,000 volunteers. 
The Network’s territory is divided into four management areas: Acadie-Bathurst; Beauséjour 
(Moncton and the surrounding area) ; northwest (Edmundston and the surrounding area); and 
Restigouche ( Vitalité Health Network, n. d. — d). Approximately 238,557 people are served in 
these areas ( Vitalité Health Network, 2016). The Network’s 2015-2016 budget was about $626 
million (Vitalité Health Network, 2016).  


Patient safety is one of the VHN’s priorities. The organization includes quality of care teams who 
look after patient safety ( Vitalité Health Network, n. d. — c). In addition, they have various 
mechanisms in place to reduce the potential for errors and to ensure safe care (Vitalité Health 
Network, n. d. — a). For example, the organization’s accreditation is used to evaluate (through 
self-evaluation and  Accreditation Canada) the quality of care provided by the Network, including 
safety (Vitalité Health Network, n. d. — c). Moreover, a guide published by the provincial 
government is included on the VHN website to encourage patients to be actively involved in their 
care in order to improve their health (Association des soins de santé du Nouveau-Brunswick & the 
government of New Brunswick, n. d. ; Vitalité Health Network, n. d. — a).  
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3.0 Use and implementation of CPSI programs and resources  


The VHN has used and implemented a number of resources developed by the CPSI. The examples 
given by the key participants are presented below.  


Safer Healthcare Now! 


The VHN member institutions began to provide data on the Safer Healthcare Now (SHN) initiatives 
in 2005 (although the VHN has only existed since 2008 in its present form), and continued to do so 
until 2016. The number of institutions that provided data on each of the initiatives is included in 
Table 1, and the number of initiatives on which each institution has provided data is included in 
Table 2.  


Table 1: Number of institutions providing data, by initiative, per year 
Intervention 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 


AMI — Acute myocardial infarction  1      
CLABSI — Central line-associated bloodstream infection  1      
Falls — acute care — Prevention of falls in acute care settings 1 2 2 2 2 1 
HH — Hand hygiene in acute care settings  1 1  13 11 11 
HH — Hand hygiene in long-term care settings 1 1  13 11  
MR — Medication reconciliation in acute care settings  4 4 4 3 1  
MR — Medication reconciliation in long-term care settings   1 5 6  
MR — Medication reconciliation in home care settings 1 2 2 3   
Nursing care   2 2 2 2 2 
RRT- Rapid response teams 1 1 1 1   
SSI — Prevention of surgical site infections   1    1 
VAP — Ventilator-associated pneumonia 1 1 1 1 1 1 
VTE — Venous thromboembolism  1 1 1 1   
Source: Data provided by the CPSI. 
 
Table 2: Reports provided by the VHN 


 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Institutions providing data on interventions 5 4 5 15 14 11 
Average number of reports per institution 38.2 82.3 60.8 61.5 72.9 46.9 
Average number of interventions for which data exist, by 
institution 2.4 3.8 2.8 2.1 1.6 1.5 
Source: Data provided by the CPSI. 


 
The participants noted that they used the medication reconciliation (MR) kit because it is a tool that 
enables them to move their projects forward. They also noted that the venous thromboembolism 
(VTE) kit is helpful for developing strategies in each of the Network’s management areas. The 
usefulness of the hand hygiene kits was also mentioned. Implementation of these tools also helped 
the Network to obtain and renew its accreditation because they are in line with the Accreditation 
Canada practices, particularly fall prevention, MR, VTE and hand hygiene, initiatives on which the 
VHN’s institutions have worked on a great deal. 


Despite the positive aspects of these measures, some participants remarked that implementation 
demands significant investments of time and resources. However, they also noted that incidents 
are also costly when they occur and all participants stressed that patient safety is so important 
that it justifies these investments. 


The participants also spoke about the use of data collection tools. The VHN uses CPSI tools for 
collecting data on their initiatives and for performing audits. However, one participant indicated 
that in their area, they have developed their own procedures for tracking the number of falls. 
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Some participants also stressed that certain indicators developed by the CPSI are included in a 
“dashboard” containing other indicators, which is used by the Network’s board of directors. An 
overview of this dashboard’s main indicators is included in the findings section (section 3.2).  


Finally, some participants remarked that the collection of data for CPSI initiatives was 
burdensome. Other participants noted that a lack of resources contributed to a slow-down in the 
collection of data on the initiatives in certain institutions over recent years. Another remarked 
that there has not been a sufficient number of organizations across the country that submitted 
data through this system to be able to make useful comparisons, and that this low participation 
rate contributed to the CPSI’s abandonment of the system.  


Training opportunities 


The VHN participates in CPSI training. For example, certain participants attended training on the 
analysis of safety incidents. They also remarked that all patient safety coordinators take CPSI 
training and the participants stressed that it is an excellent resource. Training was also given to 
members of the board of directors to help them better understand their role in patient safety. The 
number of registrations since 2013 in the various educational programs offered is summarized in 
Table 3.  


Table 3: Number of registrations of Vitalité Health Network institutions in CPSI training  
 # of registrations 


(since 2013) 
Advancing Safety for Patients in Residency Education (ASPIRE) 3 
Patient Safety Education Program 2 
Canadian Patient Safety Officer Course 1 
Effective Governance for Quality and Patient Safety 3 
Incident Analysis Learning Program 2 
Source: Data provided by the CPSI. 


 
However, some participants remarked that the training programs were not always available in both 
French and English and that they are occasionally offered in French, but sometimes cancelled at 
the last minute, which has an impact on the Network which operates extensively in French. 


Events 


The VHN participated in the National Patient Safety Week. During this event, the Network uses 
the Institute’s literature to promote safety. The event is important according to the participants, 
as it helps increase engagement in patient safety on the part of patients and their families. 


CPSI resources 


There are also other CPSI resources that are used by the VHN. For example, promotional e-mails 
from the CPSI give a feeling of strong connection between the VHN institutions and the CPSI. 
One participant also noted that CPSI information is distributed through the Network thanks to a 
patient safety intranet.  


Collaboration and consultation 


Certain participants mentioned tools for collaboration that are supported by the CPSI. For 
example, one participant mentioned that the discussion forums on the CPSI website were helpful 
because they made it possible to discuss the tools and initiatives with institutions Canada wide. 
Other participants listed webinars and national or regional conferences that they attend.  
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4.0 Patient safety outcomes at VHN 


As indicated above, the participants stressed that certain indicators developed by the CPSI are 
part of a “dashboard” containing other indicators used by the Network’s board of directors. An 
overview of the main indicators on this dashboard is included below. 
 


Table 4: Indicators related to SHN 


Indicators Institution 
2013-
2014 


2014-
2015 


2015-
2016 


Number of patients per year 
(average 2013-2016) 


Fall rate (per 1,000 patient days) 


VHN 


5.13 4.86 4.98 29,220 (admissions) 
Fall rate with serious injury (per 


1,000 patient days) 
0.39 0.42 0.04 29,220 (admissions) 


Hand hygiene compliance rate (%) n/d 69.00 78.10 29,220 (admissions)
Medication error rates (per 1,000 


patient days) 
4.09 3,66 3,36 29,220 (admissions) 


Hospital Standardized Mortality 
Rate (HSMR) 


89,00 97.00 90.00 29,220 (admissions) 


Rate of Ventilator-Assisted 
Pneumonia (VAP/100 days 


ventilated) 


Edmunston 
Regional 
Hospital 


0.58 
(3 


cases) 


0.55 
(3 


cases) 


1.02 
(5 


cases) 
104 (patients ventilated) 


G.L. Dumont 
University 
Hospital 
Centre 


0.20 
(2 


cases) 


0.60 
(5 


cases) 


0.70 
(5 


cases) 
108 (patients ventilated) 


Admission rate with MR performed 
(%) 


Edmunston 
Regional 
Hospital 


92.00 94.00 94.00 5,275 (admissions) 


Source: Data provided by the CPSI. 


 
Moreover, a comparison of patient safety measures monitored by the Canadian Institute for 
Health Information (CIHI) shows that New Brunswick has a rate of in-hospital sepsis below the 
national average and a rate of obstetric trauma that is in line with the average. On the other hand, 
the rate of sepsis for the VHN is slightly higher than the provincial average, and the obstetric 
trauma rate is slightly lower than the provincial average. However, the extent to which New 
Brunswick’s performance can be attributed to the use of CPSI activities and tools cannot be 
determined, although the participants are of the opinion that the CPSI tools help to reduce the 
number of incidents (see also section 5 below).  
 


Table 5: CPSI indicators of patient safety for New Brunswick and Canada, by year 


Measurement Definition  
2010
-11 


2011
-12 


2012
-13 


2013
-14 


2014-
15 


In-hospital sepsis 
(par 1 000) 


The rate of sepsis identified after 
admission, standardized to the 
national average, adjusted according 
to risks. Sepsis is an inflammatory 
systemic response to infection.  


New Brunswick   3.7 2.9 
3.1 


(3.6) 


National   4.2 4.0 4.1 
Obstetric trauma 
(with instrument) 
(percentage) 


Obstetric trauma (3rd degree or 
greater lacerations) for vaginal 
deliveries with instruments.  


New Brunswick 17.5 18.6 19.5 16.2 
16.4 


(15.1) 
National 17.9 18.0 18.9 18.9 18.3 


Source: CPSI data, “Your Health System” (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2017).  
Data on Falls in the Last 30 Days in Long-Term Care, and Worsened Pressure Ulcer in Long-term Care are not available for the province. 
Like the other case studies, the data for Potentially Inappropriate Medication Prescribed for Seniors are excluded because the CIHI 
suggested that the differences in coverage offered by government plans in the various provinces and territories made this type of 
comparison impossible.  
The data in parentheses are data available for the VHN  
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5.0 Ongoing relevance of the CPSI  


The CPSI is relevant for the VHN as a number of its activities and products meet a number of the 
Network’s organizational needs. It provides tools that are the result of in-depth research, that are 
based on evidence and which, in the participants’ opinions, are timely and helpful, and based in a 
Canadian healthcare context. 


The participants stated that without the CPSI, the Network could have continued its quality of 
care and patient safety efforts, but that it would have had to find other sources and develop tools 
itself, which would have demanded an even greater investment in time and resources. The 
participants deem that without the CPSI, the adaptation of material developed in an American 
context would surely have been necessary, and the translation of material written in English, in 
Canada and elsewhere, would have been necessary. Moreover, the kits help the Network comply 
with Accreditation Canada standards. The need for alignment between CPSI activities and tools 
and accreditation standards was brought up a number of times as a very positive component.  


The participants also noted that the CPSI resources help with patient safety awareness, as the 
information provided is based on evidence and reflects best practices, which gives it credibility. 
This helps to promote a patient safety culture. One of the greatest impacts, according to the 
participants, is in patient safety practices, thanks to the CPSI kits. The participants feel that these 
initiatives have helped to reduce the number of incidents. The participants also stated that the 
indicators established by the CPSI are well defined and validated. Some also remarked that the 
fact that the kits are bilingual is a benefit. However, the participants were divided regarding the 
impact that the CPSI activities and tools have on patient and family participation in healthcare. 
For example, one participant noted that patients appreciate the fact that the Network talks about 
their safety, but another participant noted that there are still significant gaps in patient and family 
awareness.  


 


6.0 Summary and conclusions 


The VHN uses many CPSI resources, like their program kits and training, for ensuring 
consistency throughout the network, using them as a foundation for establishing organizational 
standards. Moreover, the various resources help the Network maintain its accreditation. Despite 
the investment necessary for the VHN to implement the CPSI initiatives, these investments 
remain positive in terms of incidents prevented, and because the initiatives continue to be used to 
promote a culture of patient safety. 
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7.0 Value for money analysis of medication reconciliation at Edmundston 
Regional Hospital 


In this section, PRA applies standard economic evaluation techniques to examine the value for 
money (VFM) associated with implementing medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional 
Hospital using tools and resources provided by CPSI. Section 7.1 describes the methodology 
employed in conducting the analysis, while Section 7.2 outlines its results.  


7.1 Methodology 


To facilitate systematic assessment of the VFM associated with introducing medication 
reconciliation at Edmundston, PRA designed an analytical model reflecting the fundamental 
features of the patient safety issue in question and the intervention designed to ameliorate it, 
which it then proceeded to implement in MS Excel. Once the structure of the model had been 
established, PRA calibrated the model using financial data compiled by Edmundston Regional 
Hospital as well as a range of inputs gathered from the literature. 


Upon finalization of the model, PRA carried out the VFM analysis. This consisted of two parts. 
The first component of the analysis used point estimates for each input to calculate the 
incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) and present value of net benefits associated with 
medication reconciliation. Since there is substantial uncertainty around the values of many of the 
key model parameters, PRA conducted a probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA) to ascertain to 
what extent the findings of the baseline analysis were robust to changes in these model inputs. 


As just noted, the results of the VFM analysis are expressed using two related measures:  


► The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) reflects the additional cost per unit of 
additional gain (Cape, Beca, & Hoch, 2013, p. 104), which in this context is the number 
of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) gained through reduction in patient harm resulting 
from preventable adverse drug events (pADEs). The QALY is a construct commonly 
used in economic evaluations of health care programs that summarizes the impact of 
interventions upon both the length and quality of patients’ lives (Drummond, Sculpher, 
Claxton, Stoddart, & Torrance, 2015, p. 127). Assessing cost-effectiveness involves 
comparing the ICER against a threshold that reflects decision-makers’ willingness to pay 
for an additional QALY, which we assume to be $20,000. This represents the lower end 
of the range commonly used for making resource allocation decisions in Canadian health 
care (Laupacis, Feeny, Detsky, & Tugwell, 1992) and, as such, constitutes a very 
conservative assumption. 


► The present value of net benefits indicates the extent to which the current monetary value 
of benefits accrued as a consequence of a health care program or intervention exceeds the 
associated costs. This requires some means of monetizing all benefits resulting from the 
intervention, including QALYs; as just noted, PRA assumes decision-makers value each 
QALY at $20,000. 
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7.2 Results 


The key finding from the VFM analysis is that relative to not carrying out the intervention, 
implementing medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital with the aid of CPSI 
tools and resources, while probably not cost-saving, is extremely likely to be cost-effective and 
to generate positive net benefits. In particular: 


► Implementing medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital is expected to 
reduce the number of pADEs occurring at the facility by an average of about 26 each 
year. Most of these incidents (~80%) would not have resulted in lasting harm to patients. 
However, a small number may have been life-threatening or fatal, or may have resulted in 
permanent injury. Despite the fact that severe, life-threatening or fatal pADEs are 
relatively uncommon, they account for the vast majority (98.7%) of QALYs lost as a 
result of medication errors. 


► The baseline analysis indicates that the ICER associated with implementing medication 
reconciliation (relative to non-implementation) is approximately $4,447/QALY—
substantially lower than the minimum range of cost-effectiveness thresholds commonly 
used by decision-makers in Canadian health care settings ($20,000). This implies that the 
intervention constitutes a cost-effective use of resources. Given the assumed baseline 
values, medication reconciliation is not cost-saving; that is, from a financial standpoint, 
the costs of implementation to Edmundston Regional Hospital ($151,770 in one-time 
costs, $179,829 in annual costs) are expected to exceed any savings it may enjoy due to 
reduced incidence of pADEs (estimated to be about $79,180 each year). 


► The results of the PSA indicate that medication reconciliation is probably not cost-saving 
(i.e., implementation costs exceed savings 75.4% of the time), but extremely likely to be 
cost-effective when compared with non-implementation (the ICER is lower than the 
selected threshold 93.3% of the time). 


► The baseline analysis indicates that the present value of net benefits (assuming a per-
QALY valuation of $20,000) is approximately $5.5 million for the period from 2007 to 
2016, inclusive. This suggests that although medication reconciliation is not cost-saving 
from a financial standpoint, it generates a positive return on investment when decision-
makers explicitly account for the impact of pADEs on patient welfare. 


► The results of the PSA indicate that medication reconciliation is anticipated to generate 
positive net benefits nearly all (95.1%) of the time, supporting the baseline analysis 
finding that implementation has generated value for money over the period under 
consideration. 
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8.0 Value for money analysis of CPSI medication reconciliation activities 


This section examines the value for money offered by CPSI medication reconciliation activities 
in Canadian acute care facilities over the evaluation period (FY 2013-14—2015-16, inclusive). 
Section 8.1 describes the methodologies employed in conducting the analysis, while Section 8.2 
outlines its results. A detailed technical summary of both the methodology and the results of the 
VFM analysis is also included in Appendix A. 


8.1 Methodology 


Due to the methodological issues involved in speculating as to the extent to which CPSI tools 
and resources have generated better outcomes (i.e., in terms of reduced incidence of pADEs) 
than tools or resources that acute care facilities might have developed internally or acquired from 
elsewhere, this analysis focuses on the degree to which the availability of these materials and 
supports generated cost savings for Canadian acute care institutions that used them in 
implementing medication reconciliation in their respective organizations. It is important to 
acknowledge, however, that where they exist, such savings could conceivably be reallocated in 
ways that further promote patient health and well-being. 


The analysis drew largely from CPSI’s own estimates of the costs involved in sustaining its 
medication reconciliation activities over the period under consideration, as well as the additional 
costs Edmundston Regional Hospital would have incurred had it elected to implement the 
intervention independently or instead relied on tools and resources available from the Institute 
for Healthcare Innovation (IHI) in the United States. Since the latter clearly entails lower costs, 
PRA assumed that that Edmundston would have chosen the latter approach to implementation. 


The next step was to extrapolate cost savings from Edmundston Regional Hospital to other 
Canadian acute care facilities. To achieve this, PRA merged a CPSI-provided list of health care 
facilities reporting to PS Metrics with data provided by the Canadian Institute for Health 
Information (CIHI), scaling cost savings by each facility’s ratio of annual acute care hospital 
stays in FY 2015/16 to the number recorded for Edmundston in the same year. The final sample 
consisted of 294 acute care facilities. Since it is unclear whether medication reconciliation has 
been sustained over time in each organization, PRA assumed that attrition occurs in a proportion 
of facilities each year. However, since there appear to be no Canadian studies that could be used 
as the basis for an estimate of attrition, it regarded this as an uncertain input for the purposes of 
the PSA. 


The results of the VFM analysis are expressed in terms of the present value of the benefit (i.e., 
cost savings) attributable to CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities as they relate to Canadian 
acute care facilities, net of the present value of the costs required to sustain these activities over 
the evaluation period (i.e., the net present value [NPV]). A positive NPV indicates that CPSI’s 
medication reconciliation activities generated value for money for its stakeholders over the 
evaluation period.  
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8.2 Results 


The VFM analysis suggests that medication reconciliation activities directed towards acute care 
facilities are highly likely to have generated value for money for CPSI’s stakeholders over the 
evaluation period (FY 2013-14—2015-16) by generating moderate cost savings for large 
numbers of health care organizations over time. In particular: 


► The baseline analysis indicates that the NPV associated with CPSI’s medication 
reconciliation activities over the evaluation period is approximately $7.8 million—several 
times the estimated cost to CPSI of sustaining these activities over the same span of time. 


► The results of the probabilistic sensitivity analysis indicate that CPSI’s medication 
reconciliation activities would have generated a positive NPV for virtually all (98.5%) 
combinations of the uncertain model parameters, suggesting that changes in these inputs 
do not materially alter the findings of the baseline analysis.  
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1.0 Value for money analysis of medication reconciliation at Edmundston 
Regional Hospital 


In this section, PRA applies standard economic evaluation techniques to examine the value for 
money (VFM) associated with implementing medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional 
Hospital using tools and resources provided by CPSI. Section 1.1 describes the methodologies 
employed in conducting the analysis, while Section 1.2 outlines its results. 


1.1 Methodology 


To facilitate systematic assessment of the VFM associated with introducing medication 
reconciliation at Edmundston, PRA designed an analytical model reflecting the fundamental 
features of the patient safety issue in question and the intervention designed to ameliorate it, 
which it then proceeded to implement in MS Excel. The structure of the model is described in 
greater detail in Section 1.1.1. As outlined in Section 1.1.2, once this structure had been 
established, PRA calibrated the model using financial data compiled by Edmundston Regional 
Hospital as well as inputs gathered from the literature. 


Upon finalization of the model, PRA carried out the VFM analysis. This consisted of two parts. 
The first component of the analysis used plausible point estimates for each input to calculate the 
incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) and present value of net benefits associated with 
medication reconciliation (Section 1.1.3). However, since there is substantial uncertainty around 
the values of many of the key model parameters, PRA proceeded to conduct a probabilistic 
sensitivity analysis (PSA) to ascertain to what extent the findings of the baseline analysis were 
robust to changes in these model inputs (Section 1.1.4).1 


Some of the limitations of the VFM analysis are discussed in Section 1.1.5. 


1.1.1 Constructing the model 


Model structure 


The structure of the spreadsheet model was specifically designed to capture the logic underlying 
the implementation of medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital: 


► In the absence of medication reconciliation, preventable adverse drug events (pADEs) 
would occur at Edmundston Regional Hospital at pre-defined rates.2 As discussed in 
Section 1.1.2, the literature suggests that rates of 0.5-1.5 pADEs per 100 admissions have 
previously been observed in acute care settings. 


                                                 
1  As discussed in Section 1.1.4, PSA involves deriving a probability distribution for the outputs of the model 


by repeatedly drawing random values for each model input at the same time, from probability distributions 
defined in advance by the analyst (Drummond, Sculpher, Claxton, Stoddart, & Torrance, 2015, p. 399‑
401). 


2  It should be noted that whereas all pADEs stem from a medication error (by definition), not all medication 
errors cause pADEs, and, in fact, relatively few appear to result in patient harm. 
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► When a pADE occurs, it can vary in terms of its impact on the patient who experiences it; 
the following scheme for classifying the severity of pADEs, reproduced from Karnon, 
Campbell, and Czoski-Murray (2009), is typical of those found in the literature: 


- Significant pADEs are result in temporary harm but do not increase the patient’s 
length of stay (LOS). 


- Serious pADEs result in temporary harm and increase the patient’s LOS. 
- Severe or life-threatening pADEs lead to permanent patient harm or require 


intervention to save the patient's life. 
- Fatal pADEs are those that ultimately result in the patient’s death. 


► Past studies suggest that more severe pADEs tend to occur with lower frequency than less 
severe pADEs, but, as Section 1.1.2 indicates, are typically associated with higher costs 
and greater patient harm. 


► The harm patients experience as a consequence of pADE has two fundamental 
characteristics, namely magnitude and duration. In particular, the immediate effect of a 
pADE is to generate an instantaneous loss of utility or well-being, the magnitude of 
which ranges from zero to one (larger utility decrements imply greater impacts upon 
patient well-being). Furthermore, the loss of utility is expected to persist over a pre-
determined interval. The overall harm an individual incurs upon experiencing a pADE 
reflects both the magnitude of their injury as well the duration of its effect, and is 
expressed in terms of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs). The QALY is a construct 
commonly used in economic evaluations of health care programs that quantifies changes 
in both the length and quality of life (Drummond et al., 2015, p. 127) 


► As noted in Section 1.1.2, the literature suggests that medication reconciliation can 
potentially reduce medication errors by half or more in acute care settings. The analysis 
does not consider the specific design of the intervention carried out at Edmundston 
Regional Hospital. We assume implementation at Edmundston began in 2007 (i.e., the 
first year Edmundston began reporting data to the Canadian Patient Safety Institute 
[CPSI]; furthermore, we assume that 


- planning, development, and start-up costs are incurred in 2007 alone, while 
expenditures associated with ongoing operation and maintenance as well as 
training are incurred in 2007 and every year thereafter; 


- the full benefits of the intervention (i.e., in terms of its impact on pADEs) are 
enjoyed immediately 


- medication reconciliation reduces both medication errors and the frequency of 
pADEs by the same amount (i.e., the relationship between medication errors and 
pADEs is constant);3 and, 


- the effectiveness of the intervention in reducing pADEs does not vary according 
to the severity of the event (i.e., the proportional reduction in the estimated 
number of events is assumed to be equivalent for all classes of pADE). 


► The alternative to implementing medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional 
Hospital would have been to do nothing. In this event, the organization would not have 
accrued any costs, nor would it have enjoyed any benefits. In reality, of course, the 


                                                 
3  The same assumption is adopted by Karnon, Campbell, and Czoski-Murray (2009, p. 302). 
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hospital could conceivably have used the resources allocated to medication reconciliation 
to do something else. As such, the results of the analysis should not be used to infer that 
medication reconciliation is the best possible use of the organization’s resources, since 
other patient safety interventions or other even other types of health interventions could 
potentially have achieved better outcomes at lower cost. 


Adjusting for differential timing 


When streams of benefits and costs associated with a health care program or intervention are 
experienced over many years, it is generally necessary to adjust for differential timing, which is 
commonly achieved by discounting future costs and benefits (Drummond et al., 2015, p. 108). 
Discounting future costs and benefits reflects the notion that, for a variety of reasons, it is 
preferable to enjoy benefits now while defraying costs into the future (p. 241).4 For example, 
receiving one dollar today is preferred to receiving the same dollar one year in the future, since 
an individual then has the option of consuming that income now, or investing it and enjoying 
higher levels of consumption in the future.5 


Although this analysis is retrospective, a similar logic applies: in principle, resources that had not 
been allocated to implementing medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital 
could instead have been invested elsewhere in the economy and could therefore have produced a 
positive rate of return (Paulden, 2014, p. 395). As such, it is necessary to apply a greater weight 
to gains occurring in the (relatively) distant past than the more recent past. For the purposes of 
the VFM analysis, PRA used monthly historical data on the Bank of Canada’s Bank Rate to 
construct an adjustment factor (presented in Table 10 below) which was subsequently applied to 
all benefits and costs occurring over the period under consideration:  


Table 10: Average Bank Rates and adjustment factors 
applied to retrospective costs and benefits, 2007-2016 


Year 
Average Bank of 


Canada Bank Rate 
Adjustment factor 


2007 4.60% 1.1618 


2008 3.21% 1.1106 


2009 0.65% 1.0761 


2010 0.85% 1.0692 


2011 1.25% 1.0601 


2012 1.25% 1.0471 


2013 1.25% 1.0341 


2014 1.25% 1.0214 


2015 0.88% 1.0088 


2016 0.75% 1.0000 


Source: Statistics Canada (2017) 


                                                 
4  This notion is commonly referred to as time preference. 
5  Furthermore, in choosing when to receive the dollar, the individual may well take account of the possibility 


that he or she (or the entity offering the dollar) may not be around in one year’s time. 
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1.1.2 Model calibration 


Having established the structure of the model used to carry out the VFM, PRA then proceeded to 
collect the information required to populate the model (i.e., the model inputs or parameters). The 
majority of this information was compiled through a review of pertinent academic literature; 
however, data pertaining to the cost of implementing medication reconciliation was provided 
directly from Edmundston Regional Hospital. 


Baseline probabilities 


The first key component of the VFM analysis is an estimate of the baseline (i.e., pre-
intervention) incidence of preventable ADEs in acute care settings. Table 11 reports the key 
findings from several relevant past studies identified in the literature:  


Table 11: Estimates of the incidence of preventable adverse drug events (pADEs) 


Authors Event Unit 
Sample 


size 
Reported 


value 
Confidence interval 


Lower Upper 
Hakkarainen, Hedna, 
Petzold, & Hägg (2012) 


All pADEs % of inpatients 24,128 1.6% 0.1% 51.0%


% of outpatients 48,797 2.0% 1.2% 3.2%


Gurwitz et al. (2003) All pADEs 
(outpatients, 
ambulatory care 
setting) 


1000 person-
years 


421 13.80 12.50 15.20


Kaushal et al. (2001) All pADEs 
(pediatric care 
setting) 


100 admissions 1,120 0.52 N/A N/A


Jha et al. (1998) All pADEs 
(inpatients) 


100 admissions 166 5.60 N/A N/A


Classen, Pestotnik, Evans, 
Lloyd, & Burke (1997) 


All pADEs 100 admissions N/A 1.20 N/A N/A


Bates et al. (1995) All pADEs 100 admissions 70 1.80 N/A N/A


 1,000 patient-
days 


70 3.20 2.50 4.00


On the basis of these results, PRA concludes that 1.0 pADEs per 100 admissions is a reasonable 
point estimate of the incidence of ADEs attributable to medication errors in acute care settings; 
furthermore, we believe that a range of 0.5-1.5 pADEs per 100 admissions constitutes an 
appropriate range of values for the purposes of the sensitivity analysis. 
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Distribution of pADEs by severity 


Table 12 below reports the results of studies reporting the probability that a pADE is 
characterized by a particular level of severity (conditional upon a pADE having occurred): 


Table 12: Estimates of the distribution of preventable adverse drug events (pADEs) by severity 


Authors Sample size 
Severity 


Significant Serious 
Severe, life-


threatening, or fatal 


Kripalani et al. (2012) N/A 83.9% 13.6% 2.5%


Bates et al. (1995) 70 37.0% 43.0% 20.0%


Gurwitz et al. (2003) 421 42.0% 39.7% 18.3%


PRA was unable to identify any studies estimating the proportion of pADEs that result in 
patients’ deaths. For the purposes of the VFM analysis, PRA assumes that the probabilities of a 
significant, series, severe/life-threatening, or fatal pADE (conditional on a preventable ADE 
having occurred) are 40%, 40%, 19%, and 1%, respectively. 


Cost associated with pADEs 


The second key piece of information required for the analysis relates to the costs incurred by 
health care facilities due to the occurrence of pADEs. Table 13 below reports estimates of the 
costs of both ADEs and pADEs appearing in the literature, all of which have been converted into 
2015 Canadian dollars to facilitate comparability: 


Table 13: Estimates of the cost of preventable adverse drug events (pADEs), presented in 2015 $CAD 


Authors Event Sample size Mean 
Range 


Lower Upper 


Meier et al. (2015) All ADEs 335 $3,987 $817 $41,997


Magdelijns, Stassen, 
Stehouwer, & Pijpers (2014) 


All pADEs 43 $4,707 N/A N/A


Hug, Keohane, Seger, Yoon, 
& Bates (2012) 


All pADEs 190 $4,621 N/A N/A


Significant (All ADEs) 105 $3,752 N/A N/A


Serious (All ADEs) 126 $4,803 N/A N/A


Life-threatening (All 
ADEs) 


23 $10,681 N/A N/A


Karnon, Campbell, & Czoski-
Murray (2009) 


Significant (pADEs) N/A N/A $128 $296


Serious (pADEs) N/A N/A $1,405 $2,924


Life-threatening 
(pADEs) 


N/A N/A $2,138 $4,177


Bates et al. (1997) All pADEs 60 $11,171 N/A N/A


Classen, Pestotnik, Evans, 
Lloyd, & Burke (1997) 


All ADEs 1,580 $3,841 N/A N/A


Schneider, Gift, Lee, 
Rothermich, & Sill (1995) 


Significant (pADEs) N/A $450 N/A N/A


Serious (pADEs) N/A $5,148 N/A N/A


Life-threatening 
(pADEs) 


N/A $5,235 N/A N/A


Fatal (pADE) N/A $198,299 N/A N/A
Note: All values are converted into 2015 Canadian dollars using the Statistics Canada’s (2015) Consumer Price Index (CPI) and 
historical data on international exchange rates maintained by the Bank of Canada (2017). The conversion process follows the same 
approach adopted by Etchells et al. (2013). 
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Given our intent to differentiate between pADEs of varying levels of severity, we focus largely 
on the results obtained or compiled by Hug et al. (2012), Karnon et al. (2009), and Schneider et 
al. (1995). PRA concludes from these results that the following values constitute appropriate 
point estimates of the costs incurred by health care organizations on a per-pADE basis: 


► Significant pADE: $1,156 
► Serious pADE: $3,570 
► Severe or life-threatening pADE: $5,558 
► Fatal pADE: $5,558 


For significant, serious, and severe/life-threatening pADEs, these values are derived by 
averaging across the mean values presented in Hug et al. (2012) and Schneider et al. (1995), and 
the lower and upper ranges presented in Karnon et al. (2009). The only estimate of the cost of a 
fatal pADE was presented in Schneider et al. (1995); however, since this was based on the 
authors’ expert judgment, PRA chose instead to adopt the conservative assumption that the cost 
of a fatal pADE is approximately equal to that of a severe or life-threatening pADE. 


Utility decrements associated with pADEs 


No existing studies appear to have examined the quantitative impact of pADEs upon patient 
well-being (i.e., as expressed in terms of QALYs). This analysis therefore adopts the 
assumptions employed by Karnon et al. (2008, 2009) with respect to the magnitude and duration 
of lost utility resulting from exposure to a preventable ADE, with the modifications outlined 
below. The assumption inputs used as the basis for the VFM analysis are presented in Table 14: 


Table 14: Assumed QALY-based impacts associated pADEs of varying severity 


Severity 
Utility decrement Effect duration (years) QALY decrement 


Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper 
Significant  0.1 0.2 0.0082 0.0384 0.0008 0.0077


Serious 0.2 0.4 0.0384 0.1534 0.0077 0.0614


Severe or life-
threatening 


0.3 0.5 1.0000 20.0000 0.3000 10.0000


Fatal 1.0 1.0 20.0000 20.0000 20.0000 20.0000
Adapted from: Karnon et al. (2009, p. 303) 


It should be noted that Karnon et al. (2008, 2009) do not explicitly differentiate between severe 
or life-threatening pADEs and those that are fatal. Since PRA prefers to retain this distinction, 
for the purposes of the analysis, we assume that severe or life-threatening pADEs generate 
slightly larger utility losses than serious events, allowing a wide range for effect duration (since 
the impact of some pADEs may subside with time, while others may result in permanent 
disability). We further assume that fatalities result in the loss of all QALYs for the individual 
affected over a prolonged period (i.e., 20 years). 


Cost of the intervention 


As noted above, the Vitalité Health Network played a critical role in calibrating the model by 
furnishing estimates of the cost associated with implementing medication reconciliation at 
Edmundston Regional Hospital; these estimates are reported in Table 15 below: 
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Table 15: Cost of implementing medication reconciliation in Edmundston Regional Hospital, by 
cost category and stage of implementation 


Category of implementation 
costs 


Costs by stage of implementation 


Fixed costs Average annual costs 
Planning, development, 


and start-up 
Ongoing operation 
and maintenance 


Training 


Personnel $150,510 $28,500  $147,777 


Supplies $200 $200  $200 


Equipment and depreciation $360 0 $252 


Training N/A N/A $2,700 


Information systems1 $700 0 $200 


Outreach and communication2 N/A N/A N/A


External consultant costs3 N/A N/A N/A


Total costs  $151,770 $28,700  $151,129 
Adapted from: AHRQ (2016)  
1  Includes computers, software, and network infrastructure to collect, analyze, and report data related to the 


intervention. Excludes IT professionals (these would be included under personnel).  
2  Refers to communication between and within professional groups and hospital departments, as well as the 


hospital’s board of directors. 
3  Refers to individuals or firms outside the organization to help implement or sustain the intervention (e.g., educators 


to train staff and statisticians to analyze performance data). This may also include support provided by CPSI, but 
only to the extent that the organization incurred costs associated with the services CPSI provided.  


Planning, development, and start-up costs are regarded as one-time expenditures incurred at the 
outset of the implementation process (i.e., in 2007), while ongoing operation and maintenance 
and training costs are assumed to be incurred each year from 2007 until the present. As noted in 
Section 1.1.1, it was deemed necessary to apply an adjustment factor to the costs Edmundston 
incurred in implementing this intervention to reflect the fact that the resources used for this 
purpose could, in principle, have been invested, yielding a positive return over time. 
Incorporating the above-mentioned assumptions regarding the timing of implementation and 
applying these adjustment factors just described the yields the figures presented in Table 16: 


Table 16: Nominal and adjusted estimated costs of implementing medication reconciliation in 
Edmundston Regional Hospital, 2007-2016, inclusive 


Year Costs (nominal) Adjustment factor Costs (adjusted) 


2007 $331,599 1.1618 $385,239
2008 $179,829 1.1106 $199,723
2009 $179,829 1.0761 $193,514
2010 $179,829 1.0692 $192,273
2011 $179,829 1.0601 $190,644
2012 $179,829 1.0471 $188,290
2013 $179,829 1.0341 $185,966
2014 $179,829 1.0214 $183,670
2015 $179,829 1.0088 $181,403
2016 $179,829 1.0000 $179,829


Total costs  $1,950,060 N/A $2,080,551


As shown, the present value of the costs to Edmundston Regional Hospital of implementing 
medication reconciliation is estimated to be approximately $2.08 million between 2007 and 
2016, inclusive. 
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Effectiveness of the intervention 


Available evidence suggests that interventions designed to prevent errors during the medication 
reconciliation process can potentially reduce the incidence of such errors by half or more, 
although it is clear that more research in this area is required (J. L. Kwan, Lo, Sampson, & 
Shojania, 2013; Mueller, Sponsler, Kripalani, & Schnipper, 2012):6 


► Hron et al. (2015) determine that the implementation of electronic medication 
reconciliation in a large, urban, tertiary care children’s hospital reduced the rate of non-
intercepted errors by 53%. 


► Boockvar et al. (2011) ascertain that instituting a computerized medication reconciliation 
tool and admission process at an urban, academic Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 
medical center is associated with a 43% reduction in actual ADEs resulting from 
admission prescribing changes classified as errors. 


► On the basis of their review of pertinent literature existing at that time, Karnon et al. 
(2009) conclude that the effectiveness of medication reconciliation practices differ 
according to the design of the intervention, but may achieve reductions in the incidence 
of medication errors ranging from 52.0% (for utilization of standardized forms and 
pharmacy technicians, as well as implementing changes to hospital policy) to 75.0% (for 
pharmacist-led medication reconciliation). 


► Kwan et al. (2007) find that a preoperative structured pharmacist medication assessment a 
at a tertiary care university-affiliated teaching hospital in Toronto, Ontario reduced the 
number of patients with one or more medication discrepancies by approximately 55%. 


In conducting the VFM analysis, PRA assumes that medication reconciliation interventions can 
achieve a 35-65% reduction in the rate of medication errors at Edmundston Regional Hospital, 
employing a reduction of 50% for the purposes of the baseline analysis. We further assume a 
constant relationship between medication errors and pADEs, such that a proportional reduction 
in the former will achieve an equivalent decrease in the latter. 


1.1.3 Summarizing the analytical results 


Two primary measures were used to summarize the analytical results. The incremental cost-
effectiveness ratio (ICER) represents the additional cost per unit of additional gain, where “gain” 
can reflect any outcome of clinical or policy significance (Cape et al., 2013, p. 104). The VFM 
analysis assumes that pADEs generate a loss of welfare for patients affected by medication errors 
by causing injury that persists over a pre-determined interval; the greater the magnitude of the 
injury and the longer the interval over which it is experienced, the more significant is the loss of 
well-being. With reference to the literature described in the previous section, it is assumed that 
implementing medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital can generate 
improvements in patient well-being (or, equivalently, can avert losses that would otherwise have 
occurred) by reducing the incidence of pADEs. As is common in economic evaluations of health 
care programs, this welfare gain is expressed in terms of QALYs (see Section 1.1.1 above). 


                                                 
6  It should be noted that Najafzadeh et al. (2016) assume the relative risk of a pADE with medication 


reconciliation to be 0.48 (i.e., a 52% reduction in the probability of an event), although they do not 
articulate the rationale for this assumption. 
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Mathematically, the ICER is calculated using the following formula:7 


Δ
Δ


 


Assessing cost-effectiveness involves comparing the ICER calculated for a health program or 
intervention against a threshold that reflects decision-makers’ willingness to pay for an 
additional QALY. Because decision-makers may place differing values on a QALY, there is no 
current agreement on what constitutes an appropriate threshold for the purposes of assessing 
cost-effectiveness. In a Canadian context, however, thresholds ranging from $20,000/QALY to 
$100,000/QALY have been proposed (Laupacis et al., 1992); as such, programs and 
interventions with ICERs lower than $20,000 could be considered an excellent use of scarce 
health care resources, while those with ICERs exceeding $100,000 would be said to constitute a 
poor use of resources (Cape et al., 2013, p. 104). 


Since the analysis incorporates the assumption that there is no alternative to implementing 
medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital (or that the decision-maker would 
have chosen not to act), the formula presented above is simply the ratio of costs incurred to 
QALYs gained (i.e., 0). 


Another way of summarizing the results of an economic evaluation is to calculate the present 
value of the net benefits associated with a program or intervention, which indicates the extent to 
which the current monetary value of said benefits exceed the associated costs (i.e., after 
adjustment for differential timing). This requires some means of monetizing all benefits resulting 
from the intervention, including QALYs; to this end, PRA assumes decision-makers value each 
QALY at $20,000, which, as noted above, represents the lower end of the range decision-makers 
commonly use for making resource allocation decisions in Canadian health care and, as such, 
constitutes a very conservative assumption. 


1.1.4 Sensitivity analysis 


In many if not most economic evaluations of health care programs and interventions there will be 
uncertainty about the values of some or all inputs (or parameters) used as the basis for the 
evaluation. In such cases, it is important to consider to the extent to which the evaluation results 
are robust to changes in these inputs.  


Given the large number of parameters incorporated into the spreadsheet model used in this 
analysis, it is not feasible to examine the impact of modifying one input at a time.8 Instead, PRA 
chose to apply probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA) techniques, which vary some or all 
parameters simultaneously by drawing random values from credible probability distributions for 
each input and then record the result; when this is done a large number of times, one can derive  a 
probability distribution for key model outputs, most notably ICERs and the present value of net 
benefits (Drummond et al., 2015, p. 399‑401). This, in turn, enables assessment of the likelihood 
that the program or intervention under consideration could be cost-effective or deliver positive net 
benefits. 


                                                 
7  This notation is borrowed from Cape, Beca, and Hoch (2013, p. 104). 
8  This is known as univariate sensitivity analysis. 
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1.1.5 Limitations of the analysis 


In interpreting the results of the analysis, the following limitations should be borne in mind: 


► We do not include the cost associated with medication errors that do not result in pADEs. 
The cost of such errors is likely minor,9 but they are also far more frequent than errors 
that result in patient harm. 


► Since most studies report the effectiveness of medication reconciliation in resolving 
errors or discrepancies rather than preventable ADEs, it would be ideal to utilize 
estimates of the incidence of medication errors rather than pADEs as the basis for the 
VFM analysis.10 However, such data is available for VHN only for the period from FY 
2013/14—2015/16, and only for the Network as a whole (as opposed to Edmundston 
Regional Hospital more specifically). Furthermore, it is unclear to what extent the 
available data accurately reflects the incidence of medication errors within the VHN (e.g., 
voluntarily-reported data may understate the true frequency of these errors).   


► It is unclear whether the cost data collected from Edmundston Regional Hospital consists 
primarily of financial outlays or also includes the allocation of human resources (for 
which there may be no explicit financial outlay) to implementing and sustaining the 
intervention.11 Ideally, economic evaluations should incorporate both, since both reflect 
the utilization of scarce resources that could be allocated to other activities.  


1.2 Results 


This section presents the results of the value for money analysis of medication reconciliation at 
Edmundston Regional Hospital. It is divided into three parts:  


► Section 0 examines studies the cost-effectiveness of implementation using the baseline 
values outlined in the preceding section. 


► Section 1.2.2 presents the results of the sensitivity analysis, assessing the extent to the 
results of the preceding section are sensitive to variability in the inputs incorporated into 
the model. 


► Section 1.2.3 summarizes the key findings from the VFM analysis. 


  


                                                 
9  According to one source, the cost of medication errors that do not result in a pADE is approximately $10 


(Douglas & Larrabee, 2007). 
10  As Karnon et al. (2009) note, it is difficult to justify the assumption of proportionality between the 


prevention of medication errors and the occurrence of pADEs (pg. 305). 
11  In the context of medication reconciliation, the time commitment required of health care practitioners likely 


constitutes the majority of the costs associated with the intervention (Karnon et al., 2009, p. 302). 
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1.2.1 Results of the baseline analysis 


This section uses the baseline values of the uncertain inputs presented in the preceding section to 
estimate the ICER and net present value of benefits associated with the implementation of 
medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital. In summary, these are as follows: 


► Baseline rate of pADEs: 1.00 per 100 admissions 
► Relative risk reduction (RRR) associated with implementation of medication 


reconciliation: 50.00% 
► First-year costs required to implement medication reconciliation at Edmundston 


Regional Hospital: $151,770.00 (current dollars) 
► Variable costs required to sustain medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional 


Hospital: $179,829.00 (current dollars) 


In addition, Table 17 outlines the baseline values of the model inputs relating to the probability 
of experiencing pADE of varying levels of severity (conditional upon a pADE having occurred), 
as well as the assumed magnitude and duration of impacts upon patient well-being and the 
financial costs Edmundston incurs:  


Table 17: Baseline values of other key uncertain inputs, by pADE severity 


Severity of pADE 


Probability of 
outcome, 


conditional on 
pADE occurring 


Utility decrement resulting from 
pADE 


Financial cost of 
pADE (2015 


$CAD) Average 
magnitude 


Average duration 
(years) 


Significant 40.00% 0.15 0.02 $1,156.42


Serious 40.00% 0.30 0.10 $3,569.96


Severe or life-threatening 19.00% 0.40 10.50 $5,557.59


Fatal 1.00% 1.00 20.00 $5,557.59


Table 18 reports the results of the cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA):  


Table 18: Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA)—baseline values 


Year 
QALYs Implementation costs 


Intervention 
No 


intervention 
Difference Intervention 


No 
intervention 


Difference 


2007 30.64 0.00 30.64 $293,251 $0 $293,251


2008 29.29 0.00 29.29 $111,784 $0 $111,784


2009 28.38 0.00 28.38 $108,309 $0 $108,309


2010 28.20 0.00 28.20 $107,614 $0 $107,614


2011 27.96 0.00 27.96 $106,703 $0 $106,703


2012 27.62 0.00 27.62 $105,385 $0 $105,385


2013 27.28 0.00 27.28 $104,084 $0 $104,084


2014 26.94 0.00 26.94 $102,799 $0 $102,799


2015 26.61 0.00 26.61 $101,530 $0 $101,530


2016 26.38 0.00 26.38 $100,649 $0 $100,649


Total 279.29 0.00 279.29 $1,242,110 $0 $1,242,110


Incremental QALYs = 279.29 – 0.00 = 279.29 QALYs 
Incremental implementation costs = $1,242,110 - $0 = $1,242,110 
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) = $1,242,110 / 279.29 QALYs = $4,447.42 per QALY 
Source: PRA calculations 
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As shown, the results suggest that the incremental cost required to avert the loss of a single 
QALY (i.e., the ICER) through the implementation of medication reconciliation at Edmundston 
Regional Hospital is approximately $4,472; this is considerably lower than the cost-effectiveness 
thresholds commonly used as the basis for resource allocation decisions in health care in Canada 
($20,000-$100,000) (Cape et al., 2013; Laupacis et al., 1992), suggesting that medication 
reconciliation is deemed to be highly-cost effective when applying plausible point estimates of 
the uncertain model inputs. It should be noted that given the assumed baseline values, medication 
reconciliation is not cost-saving; that is, from a financial standpoint, the costs of implementation 
to Edmundston Regional Hospital are expected to exceed any savings it may enjoy as a result of 
reduced incidence of pADEs.12 


Another way of interpreting these results is to monetize the estimated health gains attributed to 
medication reconciliation (i.e., to the reduced incidence of ADEs stemming from medication 
errors). Since there is no consensus as the appropriate valuation of a single quality-adjusted life 
year, PRA calculated the present value of the net benefits of implementing medication 
reconciliation under a series of plausible valuations, using the ranges reported for Canada in 
Laupacis et al. (1992). The results of these tabulations are reported in Table 19:  


Table 19: Present value of net benefits—baseline values 


Year 
Implementation 


costs 


Valuation of benefits 


QALY valued at 
$20,000 


QALY valued at 
$50,000 


QALY valued at 
$100,000 


2007 $293,251 $803,949 $1,871,892 $3,651,796


2008 $111,784 $738,606 $1,714,606 $3,341,273
2009 $108,309 $696,048 $1,612,311 $3,139,417


2010 $107,614 $687,686 $1,592,229 $3,099,799


2011 $106,703 $676,798 $1,566,083 $3,048,226
2012 $105,385 $661,214 $1,528,677 $2,974,449


2013 $104,084 $645,999 $1,492,176 $2,902,470


2014 $102,799 $631,146 $1,456,558 $2,832,245
2015 $101,530 $616,644 $1,421,801 $2,763,731


2016 $100,649 $606,680 $1,397,930 $2,716,680


Total $1,242,110 $6,764,769 $15,654,262 $30,470,083


Present value of benefits = $6,764,769 
Present value of implementation costs = $1,242,110 
Present value of net benefits: 
 QALY valued at $20,000—$6,764,769 – $1,242,110 = $5,522,660 
 QALY valued at $50,000—$15,654,262 – $1,242,110 = $14,412,152 
 QALY valued at $100,000—$6,764,769 – $1,242,110 = $29,227,973 
Source: PRA calculations 


As shown, while the present value of net benefits attributable to implementation of medication 
reconciliation is clearly increasing in the assumed value of a QALY (i.e., from $5.5 million to 
$29.2 million when a QALY is valued at $20,000 and $100,000, respectively), it is positive 
across the entire range of values under consideration, suggesting that the benefits of 


                                                 
12  It should be noted that Karnon et al. (2008) reach a similar conclusion in their study of the cost-


effectiveness of medication reconciliation in acute-care settings in the UK. 
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implementation are larger than the corresponding costs irrespective of the precise valuation 
selected. 


To provide additional insight into these results, Table 20 reports the estimated number of patients 
expected to experience pADEs at Edmundston Regional Hospital in the average year before and 
after having implemented medication reconciliation, as well as corresponding impact on patient 
well-being and costs to the organization: 


Table 20: Present value of net benefits—baseline values 


pADE severity 
Number of patients Lost QALYs Financial costs 


Before After Change Before After Change Before After Change 


Significant 21.10 10.55 -10.55 0.074 0.037 -0.037 $24,400 $12,200 -$12,200


Serious 21.10 10.55 -10.55 0.607 0.303 -0.303 $75,326 $37,663 -$37,663


Severe or life-
threatening 


10.02 5.01 -5.01 42.095 21.047 -21.047 $55,701 $27,850 -$27,850


Fatal 0.53 0.26 -0.26 10.550 5.275 -5.275 $2,932 $1,466 -$1,466


Total 52.75 26.38 -26.38 53.325 26.663 -26.663 $158,359 $79,180 -$79,180


Source: PRA calculations 


As shown, the model estimates that implementation is expected to contribute to reducing the 
number of pADEs experienced at Edmundston Regional Hospital by an average of about 26 each 
year; although most of the averted incidents (i.e., significant and serious pADEs) would not have 
resulted in lasting harm to patients, the model results suggest that a small number may have been 
life-threatening or fatal, or may have resulted in permanent injury. The results in Table 20 further 
indicate that despite the fact that severe, life-threatening or fatal pADEs are relatively 
uncommon, they account for the vast majority (98.7%) of QALYs lost as a result of medication 
errors. Finally, the cost savings attributable to medication reconciliation are estimated to be 
about $79,180 each year. Interestingly, whereas severe and life-threatening (including fatal) 
pADEs account for the majority of patient harm, serious pADEs account for the largest share of 
cost savings because they occur about twice as frequently.  


1.2.2 Results of the sensitivity analysis 


The discussion presented in Section 1.1.2 above highlighted the fact that there remains 
substantial uncertainty with respect to the true values of many of the key inputs into the model 
used as the basis for the VFM analysis. Consequently, it is important to evaluate the extent to 
which the findings of the baseline analysis are robust to varying assumptions about these inputs. 
To examine this issue, PRA undertook a probabilistic sensitivity analysis through the application 
of Monte Carlo simulation techniques. 


For the purposes of the sensitivity analysis, it was necessary to identify probability distributions 
for all of the uncertain inputs in the model (Briggs, Sculpher, & Claxton, 2006). These included 
the likelihood of experiencing pADEs of varying severity, as well as the associated financial 
costs, the impacts on patient well-being, and the duration of these impacts. Other inputs 
incorporated into the analysis included the baseline incidence of pADEs and the effectiveness of 
medication reconciliation as well as the fixed and variable costs of its implementation at 
Edmundston Regional Hospital. This information is summarized in Table 21 below: 
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Table 21: Summary of uncertain inputs—probability distributions and parameter values 
Input Distribution Baseline Parameter 1 Parameter 2 


pADEs (per 100 
admissions) 


Uniform 1.00 0.50 1.00


MedRec relative risk 
reduction 


Uniform 50.00% 35.00% 65.00%


Fixed costs Gamma $151,770.00 1.00 $151,770.00


Variable costs Gamma $179,829.00 1.00 $179,829.00


Probability of pADE severity 
Significant Multinomial 40.00% 40.00% N/A


Serious Multinomial 40.00% 40.00% N/A


Severe or life-threatening Multinomial 19.00% 19.00% N/A


Fatal Multinomial 1.00% 1.00% N/A


Financial cost of pADE 


Significant Gamma $1,156.42 1.000 $1,156.42


Serious Gamma $3,569.96 1.000 $3,569.96


Severe or life-threatening Gamma $5,557.59 1.000 $5,557.59


Fatal Gamma $5,557.59 1.000 $5,557.59


Utility decrement resulting from pADE 
Significant Uniform 0.15 0.10 0.20


Serious Uniform 0.30 0.20 0.40


Severe or life-threatening Uniform 0.40 0.30 0.50


Fatal Uniform 1.00 1.00 1.00


Average duration of QOL impact resulting from pADE (years) 


Significant Uniform 0.02 0.01 0.04


Serious Uniform 0.10 0.04 0.15


Severe or life-threatening Uniform 10.50 1.00 20.00


Fatal Uniform 20.00 20.00 20.00


The sensitivity analysis effectively involves calculating the ICER 10,000 times, each time using 
random draws from the probability distribution associated with each uncertain input included in 
Table 21 above. The results of this exercise are presented in Figure 1: 
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Figure 1: Probability distribution of the ICER for medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital 


The results suggest that the probability of the ICER exceeding $20,000 (i.e., the lower end of the 
common range of valuations for a QALY) is about 6.7%; in other words, if health care decision-
makers were to select $20,000 as the threshold for approving the implementation of medication 
reconciliation, they would be expected to grant approval approximately 93.3% of the time.13 
Figure 1 also shows that the probability of observing an ICER lower than $0 (i.e., the probability 
that medication reconciliation is cost-saving) is approximately 24.6%. Intuitively, these findings 
suggest that although implementing medication reconciliation with the aid of CPSI tools and 
resources is not anticipated to be cost-saving for most plausible combinations of the inputs 
presented in Table 21, it is generally expected to be cost-effective. 


Figure 2 below reports the results of a similar exercise involving the present value of net benefits 
of implementing this intervention at Edmundston Regional Hospital, assuming a per QALY 
valuation of $20,000; the net benefits of implementation are expected to be positive 95.1% of the 
time. For valuations of $50,000/QALY or more, estimated net benefits are virtually always 
positive.14 These results indicate that the benefits associated with medication reconciliation are 
expected to exceed the costs for the vast majority of plausible combinations of the uncertain 
inputs incorporated into the model. 


                                                 
13  If the chosen threshold is $50,000/QALY, decision-makers would be expected to approve implementation 


virtually all (i.e., 99.6%) of the time. 
14  If the chosen threshold is $50,000/QALY, the present value of the net benefits of implementing medication 


reconciliation is positive approximately 99.4% of the time. 
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Figure 2: Probability distribution of the present value of net benefits associated with implementing medication 


reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital ($20,000/QALY) 


1.2.3 Conclusions 


The key finding from the VFM analysis is that relative to not carrying out the intervention, 
implementing medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital with the aid of CPSI 
tools and resources, while probably not cost-saving, is extremely likely to be cost-effective and 
to generate positive net benefits. In particular: 


► The baseline analysis indicates that the ICER associated with implementing medication 
reconciliation is approximately $4,447/QALY—substantially lower than the minimum 
range of cost-effectiveness thresholds commonly used by decision-makers in Canadian 
health care settings ($20,000). This suggests the intervention is highly cost-effective 
relative to non-implementation. 


► The present value of net benefits (assuming a per-QALY valuation of $20,000) is 
approximately $5.5 million for the period from 2007 to 2016, inclusive. This suggests 
medication reconciliation generates a positive return on investment. 


► The results of the probabilistic sensitivity analysis indicate that introducing medication 
reconciliation at Edmundston is probably not cost-saving (i.e., the costs of 
implementation are expected to exceed cost savings attributable to the intervention about 
three-quarters of the time), but extremely likely to generate ICERs lower than a threshold 
of $20,000/QALY as well as positive net benefits (93.3% and 95.1%, respectively). 
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2.0 Value for money analysis of CPSI medication reconciliation activities 


This section examines the value for money offered by CPSI medication reconciliation activities 
over the evaluation period (FY 2013-14—2015-16, inclusive). Section 2.1 describes the 
methodologies employed in conducting the analysis, while Section 2.2 outlines its results. 


2.1 Methodology 


This section briefly outlines the methodology used as the basis for the VFM assessment of CPSI 
medication reconciliation activities undertaken over the evaluation period. 


Due to the methodological issues involved in speculating as to the extent to which CPSI tools 
and resources have generated better outcomes (i.e., in terms of reduced incidence of pADEs) 
than tools or resources that acute care facilities might have developed internally or acquired from 
elsewhere, this analysis focuses on the degree to which the availability of these materials and 
supports generated cost savings for Canadian institutions that used them in implementing 
medication reconciliation in their respective organizations. 


2.1.1 Estimating the costs of CPSI medication reconciliation 
activities 


Table 22 reports estimated CPSI expenditures related to medication reconciliation activities 
between FY 2004-05 and 2015-16, inclusive: 


Table 22: Estimated CPSI expenditures on medication reconciliation activities, 2004/05-2015/16


Fiscal year 
Intervention-specific 


expenditures 
Overhead 


component 
Estimated 


expenditures 
2004-05—2012-13 $1,648,901 $1,338,037 $2,986,938


2013-14 $8,689 $64,207 $72,896


2014-15 $60,000 $42,515 $102,515


2015-16 $60,000 $72,678 $132,678


Evaluation period (2013-
14—2015-16) 


$128,689 $179,400 $308,089


TOTAL $1,777,591 $1,517,437 $3,295,027
Source: CPSI internal calculations 


As shown, CPSI estimates that has it spent approximately $3.3 million on activities related to 
medication reconciliation since its inception, including $308,089 over the evaluation period. It is 
important to note that whereas CPSI could link some of its expenses specifically to medication 
reconciliation activities (these are referred to as “intervention-specific expenditures” in Table 22 
above), utilization of some organizational resources could not be readily attributed to any 
individual intervention. For example, because an individual staff member’s time over any given 
year could potentially be divided between two or more projects, failing to acknowledge their 
contribution to medication reconciliation activities would underestimate CPSI’s costs as they 
relate to this patient safety area; conversely, attributing all their time to these activities would 
substantially overestimate CPSI’s costs.  
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To address this issue, CPSI allocated 17% of all overhead expenditures incurred between FY 
2004-05 and 2007-08 to medication reconciliation activities, and 10% thereafter. These 
percentages, in turn, were derived with reference to the number of SHN interventions upon 
which CPSI was working at any given time.15  


CPSI has noted that the figures in Table 22 may in fact underestimate the costs of developing 
and maintaining medication reconciliation tools and resources, both because medication 
reconciliation is one of its larger interventions (and, as such, equal allocation of overhead to all 
interventions understates the resources required to sustain it over time), and also because it does 
not account for costs falling outside SHN, such as Canadian Patient Safety Week and Canada’s 
Virtual Forum on Patient Safety and Quality Improvement.16 To partially account for this, PRA 
regards the share of overhead attributable to medication reconciliation as an uncertain input that 
could conceivably be higher—though not lower—than the baseline value 


2.1.2 Estimating the cost savings attributable to CPSI medication 
reconciliation tools and resources 


CPSI further estimated the additional expenditures it believed Edmundston Regional Hospital 
would have accrued if it had implemented medication reconciliation without recourse to its own 
tools or resources, or, alternatively, had instead availed itself of tools and resources developed by 
the Institute for Healthcare Innovation (IHI) in the United States. These estimates appear in 
Table 23 below: 


Table 23: Estimated first year and subsequent annual cost savings for Edmundston Regional 
Hospital from utilizing CPSI tools and resources to implement medication reconciliation 


Cost category 


Relative to independent 
implementation 


Relative to relying on IHI resources 


First year 
Subsequent 


years 
First year 


Subsequent 
years 


Direct product 
costs 


0 0 $2,000 $2,000


Reporting system 
costs 


$7,000 $7,000 $7,000 $7,000


Additional 
personnel costs 


$75,000 $10,000 $25,000 $10,000


Total additional 
annual cost 


$82,000 $17,000 $34,000 $19,000


Source: CPSI estimates 


 


  


                                                 
15  For instance, CPSI was engaged in working on six SHN interventions between FY 2004-05—2007-08, 


inclusive; therefore, in deriving the cost estimates in Table 22, it therefore assumed that 17% (i.e., one-
sixth) of overhead costs cost be attributed to any individual intervention. 


16  At the same time, CPSI’s estimate conceivably overestimates the costs of these activities to the extent that 
it includes medication reconciliation activities directed at other types of health care organizations (e.g., long 
term care and home care). 
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The rationale underpinning Table 23 is as follows: 


► The IHI offers resources comparable to CPSI, excepting the PS Metrics reporting system; 
however, its resources were originally developed for US health care institutions, and 
would need to be revised prior to being used in Canadian health settings. Furthermore, its 
resources are costlier than those provided by CPSI. 


► Irrespective of whether Edmundston Regional Hospital chose to implement medication 
reconciliation independently or with IHI resources, CPSI assumes the organization would 
have chosen to develop or acquire an reporting tool similar to PS Metrics, further 
assuming that the combined annual cost of software development (or licensing fees) and 
dedicated internal staff support would be approximately $50,000. Since a similar tool 
could easily be used to report on other patient safety indicators, it was assumed that the 
cost of the tool would be divided across the seven interventions for which Edmundston 
has historically reported data to PS Metrics. 


► Irrespective of whether Edmundston Regional Hospital chose to implement medication 
reconciliation independently or with IHI resources, it would have been necessary to 
develop or acquire tools and resources to facilitate the intervention, such as the Getting 
Started Kit currently provided by CPSI: 


- In the former case, it would have been necessary to design and produce these 
tools internally; with reference to the fixed costs associated with implementation 
at medication reconciliation at Edmundston Regional Hospital (reported in Table 
15 above), CPSI estimates that approximately 50% more work—and thus a 50% 
increase in personnel costs—would have been required to achieve this objective. 


- In the latter case, Edmundston Regional Hospital would have incurred much 
lower personnel costs, since many required tools and resources could have been 
acquired from IHI. However, the organization would still have had to pay a small 
fee to acquire and sustain access to these resources; furthermore, as noted above, 
it would have been necessary to adapt these resources to ensure applicability to 
Canadian health care settings, which CPSI assumes would necessitate a 20% 
increase in personnel costs in the first year of implementation. 


► Following the first year Edmundston Regional Hospital would have continued to incur 
additional costs associated with implementation due to the need to (for example) 
continuously update and refine tools and resources currently provided by CPSI and to 
promote medication reconciliation internally; however, these costs are anticipated to be 
substantially smaller than the one-time fixed costs. 


As a conservative assumption, PRA supposes that in the absence of CPSI-developed tools and 
resources, Canadian health care organizations would have drawn upon resources provided by 
other organizations with expertise in the area of patient safety as opposed to producing such 
resources themselves. As such, the baseline analysis assumes additional first-year and 
subsequent-year costs of $34,000 and $19,000, respectively. 
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CPSI-provided data suggests that 389 health care facilities participated in at least some 
medication reconciliation activities targeted to acute care settings between 2005 and 2016, 
inclusive. To account for the possibility that the costs of implementing and sustaining medication 
reconciliation tend to increase with a facility’s size, PRA applied a scaling factor to adjust 
estimated savings using the annual number of acute care hospital stays reported for each facility 
in FY 2015/16; unfortunately, however, this information was available for only 294 of these 
facilities (CIHI, 2017).17 


PRA imposed the following additional assumptions in extrapolating the results from 
Edmundston Regional Hospital to the 294 facilities included in the analysis: 


► Implementation of medication reconciliation was initiated the same year health care 
facilities began reporting data pertaining to this intervention to PS Metrics. 


► Because many facilities did not consistently report data to PS Metrics over the evaluation 
period, it is unclear whether the intervention was sustained in these organizations. To 
account for this possibility, it was assumed that 15% of institutions experience attrition 
each year. Since PRA identified no Canadian estimates that could be used as the basis for 
the modelling exercise, we incorporate a range of plausible values (5-25%) into the PSA, 
highlighting this as an area for future research.  


2.1.3 Summarizing the analytical results 


As noted above, while CPSI tools and resources may have generated different health outcomes 
(i.e., in terms of reduced incidence of pADEs) than tools or resources that acute care facilities 
developed internally or acquired from elsewhere, this cannot be verified or refuted with the 
available data and, as such, it is not possible to quantify such an effect. This analysis therefore 
focuses on the degree to which the availability of these materials and supports generated cost 
savings for Canadian institutions that used them in implementing medication reconciliation in 
their respective organizations, acknowledging that such savings, where they exist, could 
conceivably be reallocated in ways that further promote patient health and well-being. 


From an evaluation standpoint, CPSI’s medication reconciliation tools, resources and supports 
are deemed to have generated value for money to the extent that the present value of the cost 
savings Canadian acute care facilities enjoy as a consequence of their use exceed the present 
value of the cost to CPSI of their provision. 


 


                                                 
17  Some of the facilities for which data was not available from CIHI (2017) included those that would not 


traditionally be classified as traditional acute care facilities (e.g., remand and correctional centres and 
facilities providing mental health services) that had nonetheless chosen to avail themselves of medication 
reconciliation tools and resources developed for acute care settings. In other cases, it was not possible to 
reconcile facility-level data compiled by CPSI and CIHI; this may relate, in part, to the fact that CIHI 
maintains data for approximately 95% of the acute care facilities in Canada. 
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2.1.4 Sensitivity analysis 


As in the preceding section, it is evident that substantial uncertainty surrounds many of the key 
inputs into the model used as the basis for the VFM analysis. Consequently, it remains important 
to evaluate the extent to which the findings of the baseline analysis are robust to varying 
assumptions about these inputs. PRA therefore employed the same techniques described in 
Section 1.1.4 above to the current analysis by considering organizational attrition and first and 
subsequent-year implementation costs as uncertain inputs. 


2.2 Results 


This section presents the results of the value for money analysis of CPSI medication 
reconciliation activities. It is divided into three parts:  


► Section 2.2.1 compares the present value of the benefits associated with CPSI’s 
medication reconciliation activities over the evaluation period (i.e., in terms of cost 
savings to the 294 Canadian acute care facilities reporting to PS metrics) against the 
corresponding cost of these activities, using the baseline values outlined above. 


► Section 2.2.2 presents the results of the sensitivity analysis, assessing the extent to the 
results of the preceding section are sensitive to variability in the inputs incorporated into 
the model. 


► Section 2.2.3 summarizes the key findings from the VFM analysis of CPSI’s medication 
reconciliation activities. 


2.2.1 Results of the baseline analysis 


Table 24 below reports the costs associated with CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities, the 
corresponding benefits (i.e., cost savings) for the sample of 294 acute care facilities that 
reporting to PS Metrics, and net benefits (i.e., benefits minus costs) for the evaluation period (FY 
2013-14—2015-16, inclusive), as well as for the entire span of time over which CPSI maintains 
cost and reporting data: 


Table 24: Present value of benefits and costs associated with CPSI’s medication reconciliation tools 
and resources—baseline values 


Fiscal year 
Cost of medication 


reconciliation activities 
Cost savings for acute 
care facilities (n=294) 


Net benefits 


2004-05—2012-13 $3,273,089 $39,759,162 $36,486,073
2013-14 $74,453 $2,975,422 $2,900,968


2014-15 $103,412 $2,877,899 $2,774,487


2015-16 $132,678 $2,266,150 $2,133,472


Evaluation period (2013-14—
2015-16) 


$310,543 $8,119,470 $7,808,927


TOTAL (2004-05—2015-16) $3,583,632 $47,878,632 $44,295,000
Source: PRA calculations 
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As shown, the estimated present value of Canadian acute care facilities’ cost savings over the 
evaluation period ($8.1 million) due to the availability of medication reconciliation tools and 
resources developed by CPSI is substantially larger than the cost to CPSI of sustaining its 
medication reconciliation activities over the same span of time ($0.3 million). Consequently, the 
net present value (NPV) of these activities over the evaluation period is clearly positive ($7.8 
million) over the period of analysis. A similar result is obtained for the entire interval over which 
cost and reporting data is available from CPSI; between FY 2004-05 and FY 2015-16, the 
estimated NPV of CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities for acute care facilities is 
approximately $44.3 million. For both periods, the results suggest that CPSI’s activities offer 
significant value for money to its stakeholders. 


2.2.2 Results of the sensitivity analysis 


Analogous to Section 1.2.2, the existence of substantial uncertainty regarding some of the model 
parameters motivated PRA to conduct a PSA to assess the extent to which the findings of the 
baseline analysis remained robust to assumptions about these inputs. 


For the purposes of the sensitivity analysis, it was necessary to identify probability distributions 
for each uncertain input in the model, including annual organizational attrition, the share of 
CPSI’s overhead expenditures attributable to medication reconciliation, and cost savings for 
acute care facilities attributable to the use of CPSI’s medication reconciliation tools and 
resources. This information is summarized in Table 25 below: 


Table 25: Summary of uncertain inputs—probability distributions and parameter values 
Input Distribution Baseline Parameter 1 Parameter 2 


Annual organizational attrition Uniform 15% 5% 25%


Adjustment factor to compensate for 
under-estimation of CPSI costs 


Uniform 1.00 1.00 2.00


Cost savings attributable 
to using CPSI’s 
medication reconciliation 
tools & resources 


Year 1 Gamma $34,000 1.00 $34,000


Year 2 
and after 


Gamma $19,000 1.00 $19,000


The sensitivity analysis effectively involves calculating the NPV 10,000 times, each time using 
random draws from the probability distribution associated with each uncertain input included in 
Table 25. The results of this exercise are presented in Figure 3: 
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Figure 3: Probability distribution of the NPV associated with CPSI’s medication reconciliation activities over the 


evaluation period (FY 2013-14—2015-16) 


The results of the PSA indicate that the NPV associated with CPSI’s medication reconciliation 
activities is anticipated to be positive approximately 98.5% of the time, suggesting that these 
activities are likely to have generated positive value for money for CPSI’s stakeholders for 
virtually all plausible combinations of the uncertain inputs incorporated into the model. The 
corresponding mean and median values for the probability distribution are $7.7 million and $5.5 
million, respectively. 


2.2.3 Conclusions 


The VFM analysis suggests that medication reconciliation activities directed towards acute care 
facilities are highly likely to have generated value for money for CPSI’s stakeholders over the 
evaluation period (FY 2013-14—2015-16) by generating moderate cost savings for large 
numbers of health care organizations over time. In particular: 


► The baseline analysis indicates that the NPV associated with CPSI’s medication 
reconciliation activities over the evaluation period is approximately $7.8 million—several 
times the estimated cost to CPSI of sustaining these activities over the same span of time. 


► The results of the probabilistic sensitivity analysis indicate that CPSI’s medication 
reconciliation activities would have generated a positive NPV for virtually all (98.5%) 
combinations of the uncertain model parameters, suggesting that changes in these inputs 
do not materially alter the findings of the baseline analysis 


 


 





